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The George Foster Peabody Award 
for Outstanding Local Television Public 

Service, 1959 -given to WDSU -TV with a 
special citation for its Editorials. 

THIS MEDAL REPRESENTS 
A HAPPY IDEA .. . 

... that courageous programming can earn 
for a station great respect. 

The station with the most courageous 
programming becomes the most respected in 
its community. 

And the most respected station gains for its 
advertisers the greatest influence with its viewers. 

D S U-TV Channel 6, New Orleans 
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SPECIALIST 
IN 

SPOTS 

,a 

Play it smart -just like the hundreds of national advertisers who are 
spotting their TV advertising successfully on these important stations. 

KOB -TV Albuquerque KARK -TV Little Rock KPTV Portland, Ore. 
WSB -TV Atlanta KCOP Los Angeles WJAR -TV Providence 
KERO -TV Bakersfield WPST -TV Miami WTVD Raleigh- Durham 
WBAL -TV Baltimore WISN -TV Milwaukee WROC -TV Rochester 
WGR -TV Buffalo 

KSTP -TV .. Minneapolis -St. Paul 
KCRA -TV Sacramento 

WGN -TV Chicago 
WSM -TV 
WNEW -TV 

Nashville 
New York WOAI -TV San Antonio 

WFAA -TV Dallas WTAR -TV Norfolk KFMB -TV San Diego 
WNEM -TV Flint -Bay City KWTV Oklahoma City WNEP -TV Scranton -Wilkes Barre 
KPRC -TV Houston KMTV Omaha KREM -TV Spokane 

Television Division 

Edward Petry & Co., Inc. 
The Original Station 

Representative 

NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA BOSTON DALLAS DETROIT LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO ST. LOUIS 
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beat 
tradition 

of public affairs 
programming...'" 

Television reacted promptly and decisively to the interna- 
tional crisis which erupted last month as the Summit meet- 
ings collapsed and the U -2 debate was carried to the United 
Nations Security Council. To keep America's forty -five 

million television families fully informed of all the fast - 
moving events, NBC News presented almost 18 hours of 
special programming -more than any other network news 

organization -in addition to its normal news co, p, 
And repeatedly during the two weeks, NBC New )k, 

into the regular network schedule to present up m, 

minute summaries and discussions. Reprinted he 

sampling of press comment from across the nation *ci . 

reflects how television, and NBC in particular, disc arr 
its responsibility during these crucial moments in I st.. 
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iY 17 -"NBC's contribution last night was a formi- 

le one...the program included phoned reports from 

is and cat-ins from Washington and United Nations 

dquarters in New York." (Bernie Harrison, The Wash - 

on [D.C.] Evening Star) 

IC moves quickest with mostest to cover `Summit Meet' 

cle." (Hal Humphrey, Los Angeles Mirror -News) 

heir reports had a fine, fresh immediacy..." (Harriet 

Horne, New York World- Telegram & Sun) 

18- "The National Broadcasting Company and 

inbia Broadcasting System interrupted their regular 

ales both last night and Monday. On either network 

essentials could be gleaned but in comprehensive 
IBC had a noticeable edge." (Jack Gould, The New 

Times) 

Or '20- "NBC, alone, had a staff of thirty -two in Paris 
TV coverage was in the best tradition of public 

. programming... " (Marie Torre, New York Herald 
re) 

t. '121 - "I thought that NBC -TV's crew came off with 
f the honors. For one thing, this network devoted 
me than its rivals to the pick -up... It also included 

n discussion." (Ben Gross, New York Daily News) 

IA (i2- "...NBC's coverage was precisely the sort of 
I, nl information the American public requires for 

PEOPLE WATCH THE NEWS ON NBC 

guidance in these tense times, provided in the here -and- 
now manner which is television's great purpose..." 
(Charles Denton, Syndicated TV Columnist and Radio- 
TV Editor, Los Angeles Examiner) 

MAY 24 - "In televising the UN Security Council dc- 
bate between Chief U. S. Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge and 
Russia's Foreign Minister, Andrei Gromyko, NBC let the 
American people see and hear the east -west opponents. 
It was a superb job of television reporting. Just as it did 
with Premier Khrushchev's press conference in Paris, tele- 
vision brought the great issue of the time into the living 
rooms of America for all to examine and try to under- 
stand." (Frank Judge, The Detroit News) 

"Channel- switching gives NBC the nod again for incisive 
perceptive coverage..." (Barbara Delatiner, Newsday) 

"Last night the National Broadcasting Company, which 
particularly seems to be hitting its top stride in news cov- 
erage, also took a full early -evening hour to enable the 
working TV set owner to see the day's events at a convenient 
time." (Jack Gould, The New York Times) 

MAY 25- "NBC is a hard network to beat in the race to 
the UN..." (Kay Gardella, New York Daily News) 

MAY 26 - "On the whole, it is NBC which has given us 
not only the lengthiest but also the most informative cov- 
erage..." (Ben Gross, New York Daily News) 

THAN ON ANY OTHER NETWORK F?B 
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In the Maryland Market, nearly 700,000 television homes 
mark TIME in the swift clocks of commerce and industry. 
Here thrives one of the world's largest steel mills, one of 
the nation's leading chemical centers, a center of clothing 
manufacture, a center of the graphic arts, a multiplicity 
of mercantile activities that naturally ensue in the 
nation's second largest seaport- handling over 22,424,464 
long tons annually, the production of aircraft and missiles, 
the fabrication of automotive components and many 
other activities vital to the economic welfare of our 
nation. These people are the producers of goods and 
services, the measure of whose effectiveness is accom- 
plishment in TIME. 

'INFINITELY SWIFT IS THE VELOCITY OF TIME... Sent' 

For these same 700,000 television homes, WBAL -TV 
charts TIME's deliberate and constant speed carefully 
each day with an elaborate and varied program schedule 
designed to meet all their needs for relaxation, for 
entertainment, for information. 
"Infinitely swift is the velocity of TIME ..." the phi- 
losopher says. At WBAL Television 11 in Baltimore, 
YOU keep pace in the Maryland Market. 

NBC Affiliate /Channel 11 /Associated with WBAL -AM & FM. 

WBAL -TV BALTIMORE 
Nationally represented by Edward Petry & Co., Inc. COO 
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IN THIS ISSUE Established 1944 Volume XVII Number 6 June 1960 

This special issue is devoted to a portfolio covering television's accomplishments as a communications ¡orce at the 
grass roots level. Its purpose is to show what stations have done and are doing to provide programming linked to 

.inninunity needs and interests. 

l'ruloL;ne ... 73 

OCAL GOVERNMENT IN ACTION Political issues. personalities and the election process 74 

OMMUNITY LIFE AND PROBLEMS From racial tension to the transit tangle 80 

X ENFORCEMENT Crime and punishment in the community 88 

IEALTH AND WELFARE Preventing disease and preserving mental health . 92 

PIE ARTS ACROSS AMERICA A study i cultural opportunity 96 

UCATION Reading, writing and calculus for every age 102 

-IGION Sacred rituals and spiritual themes 110 

tsaRLD AFFAIRS Russians in the living room: a look at international leaders here and abroad 112 

NTINUING BRAND STUDY: BEER, HEADACHE REMEDIES, BREAD AND SHAMPOOS l'rell takes most 
'rocs in recall and use, Bufferin leads in recall and Hamnt'.s beer is tops in use in two major markets ... 120 

EIARTMENTS 

.15 ON BUSINESS 9 RADIO WRAP-UP 29 Till fl' (.O\I\IFRCI:\I. Admit, 46 
IErIVE PROGRAM LOG 12 PROMOTION Codt 35 FOCt 5 ON PEONL1' 50 
IF.RS 16 RADIO Sweeney 38 CEI.E.cnlcsx I íCrsn:S-JrNF: 124 
uRT ON SPOT 21 TETE TV SCENE Huntington 43 l':tsITORIAI 144 

Frederick A. Kugel 
Editor and Publisher 

'.xeculive Edit °, Kenneth Schwartz 

Senior Editor Leon Morse 
Associate Editor, Judith B. Dolgins 

,ruction Editor, Barbaro Landsberg 
et of Research, Marvin D. Melnikoff 

Art Director, Nial Quinlan 

John A. Thayer, Jr., Asst. to the Publisher 
Frank E. Chirzini, Advertising Director 
Edwin A. Pancoast, Jr., Mgr. Sales Development 
Jack L. Blas, Business Manager 
Ruth Leftoff, Office Manager 
Harriette Weinberg, Circulation Manager 
Marianne Watts, Promotion Manager 

.d monthly by the Frederick Kugel Compony, Inc. Executive ditorial, circulation and advertising ,177 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Telephone: Plaza 39944. Single copy, 50 cents. Yearly eons in the United Slates, its possession and nations of the Pon American Union, $5.00; ,do, $5.00; elsewhere. $6.00. Printing Once: 50 Emmett St., Bristol, Connecticut. Reentered as stIms matter of Bristol, Conn. Editorial content may not be reproduced in any form without sn. Copyright 1960 by Frederick Kugel Co., Inc. 

Additional copies this Issue, $1.00 
iember of Business Publication Audit of Circulation, Inc RI)\ 

MANAGEMENT MAGAZINE OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING 

This month's cover: ./lark 
Russell, host on KMOX -IV, Si. 
Louis' "Montage" analyzes 
the significant ties of Picasso's 
technique and poetry. The 
series, ut/rich explores the cul- 
tural and scientific aspects of 
society, epitomizes the local 
public service programming 
described in the portfolio be- 
ginning on page 73. 
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lity3049 eau' 4.4 

IS THE BRAND -NEW AM 

A. RANKIN JR. 1959 

The Trojan Horse and the siege of Ilium, 
Are spectacles that awe our Willy M. 

The West's at its wildest when Willy he,' 

With Buffalo Bill, thé famed Indian Scou' 

TRANS -LUX TELEVISION CORP. W CH °OÑ YO K 
e 
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y, 

TERY ORIGINAL TV CARTOON! 

Willy McBean lives in a special children's world, full of fact, fiction, 
fantasy and fun! He roams the past, the present, the future, with all 
the great adventurers of all time! Yes -Willy is as wonderful as the 
imagination of a child. That's why this fresh new television pro- 
gram will capture the heart and mind of every boy and girl ... and 
grown -ups who are young in heart. 

260 episodes arailable January 1961 

The bold adventures of a Viking, Back to the Stone Age our brave Willy went - 
Are very much to Willy's liking. The creation of fire was quite an event! 

Willy is wide -eyed. just look at him gawk, What Willy finds in outer space, 
Amen the Wright Brothers fly at Kitty Hawk. Makes Halloween seem commonplace 

PLaza 1-3110-1-2-3-4 
For information, contact RICHARD ARLION, Vicc President In ( harge of Sales 
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LET YOURSELF GO KPRC -TV, HOUSTON and enter an entirely new world of advertising where every commercial is 

transportation to sales results you had not dreamed of. This proud insignia, the KPRC -TV channel number, is 

borne by every KPRC -TV advertiser. It proclaims a degree of quality, engineering and good taste unmatched on the 

TV sets of the world. Kings, diplomats, princes and connoisseurs have been enchanted by the graceful "2 ". You 

will be too! 

KPRC-TV avadabilities include programs, minutes, cnambreaks, and ID's. Paces range from about $90 to $1100. Ash your Edward Petry man for a demonstration. 

KPRC -TV, HOUSTON, TEXAS (An Affiliate of the National Broadcasting Company) 

'Courtesy of Mercedes -Benz Sales, Inc.' 
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)NSUMER BUYING 

' 18% OVER 1959 

lough the big boom predicted 
. rer now seems highly unlikely, 

id- quarter increases in employ - 
-t, retail sales and construction 

most economists confident that 
,tss will improve moderately in 
ilning months. The word for the 
Hider of 1960: stability -with no 
turn either up or down. 

.).s national product for the sec- 
quarter is expected to hit the 
billion mark with sales showing 
arable health. In the automobile 
try for example, production in 
day climbed over 3,000,000- 

, , ahead of 1959. The National 
tmobile Dealers' Association re- 
t that U.S. dealers had their best 

.1 uarter in five years. 
:nsumer buying is running 18% 

tb a of a year ago and there is little 
tl to expect it to taper off. Per- 

, I income iti the first quarter was 
;billion, up $6 billion from the 

l .ms three -month period. And in 
I. i income soared further, reach - 
II- record of $397.5 billion, a rise 
it 1.4 billion over the same month 

I're certainly is no slack in the 
n, mood of television advertisers. 
ling to theTvB, network gross 
linings rose 9.8% in the first 

tr. Total billings for the three- 
'''' period were $171,842,575, 

wed with $156,519,428 for the 
tarter of 1959. 
;lttime gross billings for the first 
r of this year reached $119,- 

1 I, a 16.1% increase over the 
tarter of 1959. Daytime, how - 
ared less well: billings in this 
first quarter were $52,038,304, 
;, drop from the $53,325,550 
tip for the same period in 1959. 

JI 

TV NETWORK COST PER THOUSAND 
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BUSINESS 

JANUARY 1960: $3.91 

This graph races the trend in c -p.m per corn 
merciai minute of a representative network 
half -hour. Based on all sponsored shows tete. 
cast 9:30 -10 p.m., N.Y.T., during the ARB rat- 
ing week, it provides a continuing yardstick of 
the performance of nighttime TV, This index is 

obtained by dividing the total costs of the 
programs by the total number of homes 
reached by these shows, then dividing this by 
the number of commercial minutes. 

TV VIEWING WEEKDAY- NIGHTTIME SETS -IN -USE 

FOR SPOT BUYERS Setsm use by Local Time 
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Pacific Time Zone 

20.4 
36.6 
55.4 
60.5 
61.8 
41.3 
14.5 

6.9 

Sources. ARB, INABAR 
TELEVISION MAGAZINE 

FOR APRIL 

FOR NETWORK BUYERS: 

Setsin -use by EST 

Total U S 

25.8 
37.4 
50 7 

58.8 
59.0 
41.7 
17.6 

76 

S..mce A R B Annl 19e0 

TV NETWORK BILLINGS 

March 1960 march 1959 

ABC 513,487,460.... ...$11,565.031 

CBS 24,013.247........ 23,265.395 

NBC - 21,045,610 20.728,315 

Total 558,546,317 $55,558,741 

Sourcr. I NA. BAR 
As . teoced by TvB 

9 
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1960 SUMMER OLYMPICS IN 
ROME...EXCLUSIVE ON THE 
CBS TELEVISION NETWORK 
You will be more than a good sport if you take 
your customers to the Summer Olympic Games 
in Rome, via the exclusive broadcasts of the 
CBS Television Network. You will be the far- 

sighted sponsor of an exceptional advertising 
vehicle. All signs point to the gathering of an 

unprecedented television audience -vast, ex- 

cited, and attentive, coming back day after day. 

People are still talking about this network's 
coverage of the Winter Olympics at Squaw 
Valley: viewers still marveling at the thrills of 
Olympic competition; advertisers still marveling 
at the size and quality of the television audience. 
Five out of every six upper and middle income 

families. and three out of every four lower in- 
come families, watched the Winter Games. If 
you make cars or stoves or other "high- ticket" 
items you will be interested to note that upper 
income families watched most, as Nielsen 
average- minute ratings show: 

UPPER INCOME 

MIDDLE INCOME t 

LOWER INCOME 47211211112021111 16.7 

2_.0 

25.5 

The broadcasts from Squaw Valley also attracted 
more adult viewers per family than any other 
Winter program -with the result that a leading 
cigarette maker was the first advertiser to spon- 
sor a part of the Summer series. ( Because of 
the number of viewers of all ages, a famous 
cereal maker soon followed.) Altogether, more 
than 100 million Americans tuned in. 

Yet the Winter Games were scarcely more than 
a warm -up exercise for the Summer Olympics 
-the world's greatest sports spectacle -to be 
held this year in the ancient thoroughfares and 
modern arenas of the Eternal City. Television 
tourists will follow the Marathon from the 
Capitoline Hill along the Appian Way, past the 
Coliseum to the Arch of Constantine. Sports 
enthusiasts will see Herb Elliott of the 3:54 mile, 
the seven -foot high - jumping John Thomas, the 
fabulous Konrads swimmers -the foremost mete 
and women athletes of our time drawn from 
every quarter of the globe. 

To bring the Summer Olympics to the Añteri- 
can people within a few hours of each event, 

jet planes will shuttle tapes daily from Rome 
and Paris to New York. From August 26 to 
September 12, the CBS Television Network will 

present a total of 32 broadcasts, averaging more 
than one hour of coverage a day. Advertisers 
who want to get a running start on the new Fall 
selling season will be interested to know that 
two -thirds of these broadcasts will occur on or 
after Labor Day Weekend. Thus far P Lorillard 
Co. has purchased one -quarter of the series and 
General Mills, Inc., one -eighth. 

In a truly unique combination of advertising 
values, sponsors of the Summer Olympics will 

gain the continuity and frequency of impact found 
in a regular series, together with all the excite- 
ment and prestige generated by a newsworthy 
"special" of major dimensions. Not to mention 
a huge circle of new friends brought to you ex- 

clusively on the CBS TELEVISION NETWORK. 
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Although June ushers in the 
inevitable barrage of summer 

returns, this month and next, 
TV will be dominated by an 

always fresh and unpredictable 
subject-politics. All 

three networks are covering the 
Democratic nominating 

convention from the rapping 
of the opening gavel to 

the final cries of victory or 
defeat, with plenty of pre- 

convention background tele- 
casts on the agenda. Politics 
also gets dramatic treatment 

in a rerun of "One Loud 
Clear Voice." 

History will be recorded in a 
two -part report of President 

Eisenhower's crucial trip to 
the Far East. Foreign countries 

come under the scrutiny 
of TV's analytical eye when 
John Gunther's 'High Road' 

visits Greece, ABC surveys 
political and economic conditions 

in Japan and 'The Twentieth 
Century' rebroadcasts its 

reports on the Philippines 
and pre -war China. 

Among the varied personalities 
mi view during the next few 

weeks are 111oodrow Wilson, 
Hiss Universe, Phil Silvers and 

of course the Presidential 
and vice Presidential nominees. 

JUNE 24 
Justice in the form of the FBI triumphs 
again in a rebroadcast of "Dillinger: A 
Year to Kill." Ralph Meeker is the in- 
famous mobster (CBS -TV, 9 -10 p.m. *) 

JUNE 25 
This time John Gunther's High Road 
lands in Greece, land of legendary he- 
roes, home of ancient gods, birthplace 
of democracy (ABC -TV, 8 -8:30 p.m.) 
Part II of Journey to Understanding's 
report on President Eisenhower's Far 
Eastern trip (NBC -TV, 8:30 -9:30 p.m.) 

JUNE 26 
"Woodrow Wilson: The Fight for 
Peace," shown again on The Twentieth 
Century, documents Wilson's struggle to 
form the League of Nations (CBS -TV, 
6:30 -7 p.m.) 

JUNE 29 
A survey of political and economic con- 
ditions today in "Japan- Anchor in the 
East" (ABC -TV, 7:30 -8:30 p.m.) 

JUNE 30 
A primer for "summer bachelors?" Phil 
Silvers plays a man -about -town whose 
"Summer in New York" gets a big assist 
from singer Carol Lawrence and dancer 
Carol Haney (CBS -TV, 10 -11 p.m.) 

JULY 
"The Golden Deed" turns a bit green 
around the edges on the first episode of 
a new series, Moment of Fear. A stranger 
saves a young boy from drowning, then 
involves the child's wealthy parents in a 
serious crime (NBC -TV, 10 -11 p.m.) 

JULY 2 
From Stanford University Stadium comes 
the "Final Olympic Track and Field 
Trials" which will determine who's to 
represent the U.S. in Rome later this 
summer (CBS -TV, 5 -7 p.m.) 

JULY 3 
The relationship between the average 
citizen and his local government is ana- 
lyzed on FYI (CBS -TV, 6 -6:30 p.m.) 
The Twentieth Century reruns "Free- 
dom for the Philippines " -an account of 
two promises made and kept: General 
MacArthur's "I shall return" pledge; 
and the U.S. Government's promise 
of Philippine independence (CBS -TV, 
6:30 -7 p.m.) 

JULY 4 
The machinations that almost invaria- 
bly accompany a nominating convention 
are given a dry-run on a rerun of "One 
Loud Clear Voice," Roger O. Hirson's 
original TV drama. Wendell Cory plays 
a politician torn between idealism and 
the political machine (NBC-TV, 10- 
11 p.m.) 

JULY 6 
"The Sounds of Home" -home being 
Georgia in the late 1800's- provide the 
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Musik for a Summer Night (ABC -TV, 
7:30 -8:30 p.m.) 

JULY 9 
Introduction to another brand of in- 
trigue: politics, in a "Campaign Special" 
of convention background and news 
wrap -ups (CBS -TV, 5-6 p.m.) 
More politics on a "Democratic Conven- 
tion Preview" -news, background, and 
interviews with aspiring candidates 
(NBC -TV, 9:30 -10:30 p.m.) 
A study in international relations: the 
final stretch of the Miss Universe con- 
test. Arthur Godfrey, Jayne Meadows 
and Charles Collingswood officiate (CBS - 
TV, 10:30 p.m.-12 midnight) 

JULY 10 
A tour through convention hall and 
the soon- to -be- filled- with -smoke rooms 
on "Westinghouse Convention Preview" 
(CBS -TV, 6:30 p.m.) 
"War in China," The Twentieth Cen- 
tury's rebroadcast of the Chinese peo- 
ple's struggle to resist Japanese invasion 
in the years preceding World War II 
(CBS -TV, 6:30 -7 p.m.) 
Democratic Presidential aspirants make 
a last -ditch TV appearance (ABC -TV, 
time TBA) 

JULY 11 

At last, the Democratic National Con- 
vention from Memorial Sports Arena, 
Los Angeles. Coverage by the three net- 
works will carry on as long as the poli- 
ticians do. First day business (approxi- 
mately 8 -11 p.m.) includes keynote speech 
by Senator Frank Church of Idaho, cer- 
tification of standing committees and 
speeches on questions of national inter- 
est. The main bout- nominations -are 
scheduled to start July 13 at 3 p.m. 

JULY 16 
"The Secret of Freedom," Archibald 
MacLeish's provocative drama about 
man's responsibility to his country and 
himself, gets a return engagement (NBC - 
TV, 9:30 -10:30 p.m.) 

JULY 17 
The Twentieth Century again traces the 
development of radar -"The Silent Sen- 

tinel" (CBS -TV, 6:30 -7 p.m.) 

JULY 18 
"The Innocent Years" (1900 -1917) are 
revisited by Project 20 for a look at, 
among other phenomena, New York, the 
automobile, Theodore Roosevelt, the 
rise of factory towns and mixed bathing 
at public beaches (NBC -TV, 10 -11 p.m.) 

JULY 21 
A batch of H. G. Wells tales are the 
substance of The Invisible Man, a new 
series. This week it's "The Prize " -a 
doctor goes to Scandinavia to receive a 

scientific award and stumbles into a hot- 
bed of international intrigue (CBS -TV, 
7:30 -8 p.m.) 

a All times EDT. 

1 

1 
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Interview: ci..,Q -aut_, 
Executive Vice President, Stockton -West- Burkhart Advertising Agency, Cincinnati, 

tells why he selects the WLW -TV and Radio Stations for Hudepohl Beer. 

You can always look to the 
Crosley Stations for the latest 

accomplishment of true 
significance to the 

broadcasting industry." 

"This summer the WLWg 
Stations are televising 

night baseball in COLOR 
for the first time in 

TV history. Undoubtedly 
color adds tremendously 

to the appeal of the game 
and to the effectiveness 

of our commercials." 

Atir id 10 

... 

4 
"This COLORCASTING of outdoor 

night remotes under normal lighting 
conditions is of real value to TV 

advertisers and gives added weight 
to the already heavy list of other 

WLW -TV's advantages." 

"The Hudepohl Brewing Company 
is happy to receive this extra 

programming and commercial 
advantage as one of the WLW -TV sponsors 

of these Cincinnati Reds games." 

Call your WLW Stations' Representative... you'll be glad you did! The dynamic WLW Stations... 

WLW -T 
Television 

Cincinnati 

WLW -A 
Television 

Atlanta 

WLW -1 
Television 

Indianapolis 

Crosley Broadcasting Corporation, a service of Arco 
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niant frire 
tant nralodrana 

Pat O'Brien 

hardhitting action 

Charles 
Ruggles 

rollicking 
comedy 

Charles Coburn 
...tongue-in-cheek 

farce 

Peter Lorre...suspense -laden intrigue 

Harry James 

... Jazz drama 

Everett Sloane... Western iclventure 
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BRAND -NEW: 
Out of the thousands of 

SATURDAY EVENING POST 
stories read and loved by millions 

of Americans, ITC now proudly 
brings to television first run, 

for the first time, the 

BK1 'a' 
The "best" known stars of Broadway and Hollywood appear in stories carefully selected by 
the Editors of the Saturday Evening Post from the works of famed "POST" authors like 

MacKinlay Kantor ...James Warner Bellah ... Stephen Vincent Benet ... Conrad 
Richter ... Kay Boyle ... Andrew Tully . as ITC adds the dimension of television to 

the finest in popular fiction - "Best of the Post." 

ITC OF CANADA, LTD. 

INDEPENDENT 
TELEVISION 
CORPORATION 

488 Mattison Avenue New York 22 N.V. PLaza 5.2100 
100 Urnversdy Avenue Toronto 1, Ontano EMplre 2 -1166 
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The Michigan Education Association, at their 1960 representa- 
tive assembly, cited WNEM -TV "FOR DISTINGUISHED INTER- 

PRETATION AND COVERAGE OF EDUCATION THROUGH 

NEWS REPORTS, FILMED SERIES, LIVE PUBLIC SERVICE PRO- 

GRAMMING AND NATIONAL NETWORK PRESENTATIONS 

DURING 1959." 

c{wazf 5 WN[M-TV 
fk ft&&tTV&faftot fo Mn 
wai +kiL AWARD! 

. . . another in a long line of distinguished 
awards and honors bestowed upon WNEM -TV, 

Eastern Michigan's FIRST VHF STATION. 

"This 1959 School Bell Award was received 
with deep gratitude and appreciation. Please 
join me in sharing this signal honor, and rest 
assured that WNEM -TV will always strive to 
measure up to its responsibilities to our many 
associates." 

CHANNEL 

Most Sincerely, 
James Gerity, Jr., 
President 
Gerity Broadcasting Corp. 

WN EM-TV 
serving 

FLINT SAGINAW BAY CITY 
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LETTERS 
TV drama season 

SIR: 

I have just finished your feature 
"TV Drama Season" in the April 
It was a handsome job of reporting 
a credit to the industry. I'm nl 

proud to have been included in this 
of appraisal that is desperately need 
give encouragement to the bandit 
creative people who are doing mom 
their share of carrying TV's qualiu 

Congratulations! 
TERRENCE O'FLAIIII 
Television columni 
San Francisco Chin 
San Francisco, Calil 

The TV commercial 

SIR: 

I can't imagine a more difficult 
a more dangerous) subject to write : a 
than TV commercials. And I ti 

imagine anyone doing it as sands a, 

expertly and entertainingly, month f 

month, as your Beatrice Adams k 
it. 

I find her column one of the btif t 

things in your bright magazine 
especially when she garnishes it wit. I, 

of her cheerful philosophy and wi ai 

reminds us, as she does in the May ,s 

that there are still forsythia, jonquil 
daffodils in the world and that they n` 

well be as interesting as TV comm.. 
GEORGE BENNAYAN 

Consultant 
MacLean Advertising Ageuc' 
New York, N. Y. 

n 

Useful Data Book 

SIR: 

We find we are unable to local 

copies of TELEVISION MAGA711 

Book for 1960 within this office n 

Since past experience has pro 
usefulness of referral to this publi 
by members of the media depat 
could you please arrange to forwIt 
copies of the Data Book to this 01 

WILLIAM A. Its 
Media Departnn 
McCann -Erick' 
Chicago, Ill. 

Top 50 in sales growth 

SIR: 

Help! We need 100 reprint' 
"Top 50 TV Markets By Growth 

11 www.americanradiohistory.com
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il Sales Dollars" (pgs. 60 & 61) your 
ly issue. 
thanks! For helping all of us in the 
t 50 to tell through the pages of your 
at magazine, what we've been trying 
tell 'em all along. All the great effort 
r staff put forth to tabulate these 

Ires was very well- spent. 
COLONEL CHUCK THOMPSON 

Promotion /Merchandise Manager 
WALA -TV 

Mobile, Alabama 

Station listing 

R 

Sur May issue of TELEVISION MAGA- 

N was just received and, as usual, is 

Idid. You have a real fan here. 
(ne note however is that under your 

,t)g of television homes, you fail to 
'tour KDSJ -TV, Channel Five, Lead, 
ith Dakota. This station is now op- 

ng as a satellite of KRSD -TV. 

Iiithout having our satellite listed, it 
in us appear "second -rate" to our 
vuetitive station while actually we 
v more TV homes than it does. 
(hank you very much for looking into 
NI-latter. I'm sure someone failed to 
to that we recently "took to the air" 

TRUMAN H. \\rALROD 
Station Manager 
KRSD -TV -KDSJ 

Rapid City, S. D. 

Radio Free Europe 

Li behalf of our entire organization, 
s'uld like to express our appreciation 
,,tir highly professional treatment of 
tory of Radio Free Europe in the 

tissue Of TELEVISION MAGAZINE. Your 
Loath to the story is both unique and 

I rifling. 

JOHN M. PATTERSON 
President 
Crusade For Freedom, Inc. 
New York, N. Y. 

Introducing a new product 

cad with a great deal of interest 
u article on "A Marketing Plan For 

I inducing A New Product" in the 
ember 1959 issue. It mentioned that 

i was the seventh in your series on 
eia Strategy. 
[would be greatly appreciated if you rd enter a subscription in the name 
to writer to begin with your first 
ia strategy article, forwarding the 
\ice to this office. 

F. R. PAYNE 
Manager of Media Services 
Cockfield, Brown & Company Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada 

f fiva 
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY 

IN EASTERN MICHIGAN 

MARCH ARB CONFIRMS WNEM -TV'S DOMI- 
NANCE IN BAY CITY -SAGINAW -FLINT AREA 

WNEM -TV is 1st in Eastern Michigan 
in Homes Reached 

'ARB Avg. 
Homes Reached 

WNEM -TV 59,400 

Flint Station A 43,000 

Lansing Station A 29,500 

Lansing Station B 15,800 

Saginaw Station A 9,800 

Now! Its Official! 1960 Census figures, just released, 

firmly establishes the city of Flint as Michigan's second 

City with a population of 194,940. All surveys prove 

WNEM -TV is number one in Flint! 

In the SAGINAW 
BAY CITY 

Metro Area, WNEM -TV nearly doubles the 
audience of its closest competition ... 

*ARB 
SHARE 

OF AUDIENCE 
(March, 1960) 

9:00 am -12 Mid 
Sun. -Sat. 

WNEM -TV 
52.1 

Flint Station A 
30.6 

Saginaw Station A 
11.9 

SEE THE MARCH ARB FOR 

WNEM -TV'S DOMINANCE IN 

Late Night News 

Syndicated Programming 

Quarter -Hour Leadership 

WN EM-TV 
serving 

FLINT SAGINAW BAY CITY 

14 ©mm 
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For easier identification, 

the NBC owned radio and 

television stations in New 

York have just changed 

their call letters from 
WRCA -TV, WRCA and 
WRCA -FM to WNBC -TV. 

WNBC and WNBC -FM. 

But their positions on the 

dials remain the same. 

Channel 4 continues to 

bring New Yorkers their 

finest television programs. 

On radio dials, 660 AM and 

97.1 FM continue to win 

listeners with the "Sound 

of the Sixties" twenty -four 

hours a day. And you can 

continue to rely on them 

to do the same effective 

selling job in the nation's 

number one market! 

CHANNEL 4 NOW WNBC -TV 

660 AM DIAL NOW WNBC 

97.1 FM DIAL NOW WNBC-FM 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General Electric eliminates possible "blind spots" in their national television message by adver- 

tising G.E. Bulbs with spot campaigns in SELECTED markets. The fabulously funny Mr. Magoo 

- featuring the voice of Jim Backus - is the pleasantest TV ad treatment to come along in 

many a year. Here's an example of how SPOT has gone big time. Successful advertisers like 

G.E. know the power of spots well -placed - know how to capitalize on the unrivalled selectivity, 

exclusivity and productivity of Spot TV. 

MY DEAR, 
YOU'RE 

RAVISHING 

Produced by U.P.A. Pictures, Inc. for General Electric. 
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ring Patterns of 

tr and Ale Spot Advertisers 
hi month's tabulation of beer and ale spot TV advertising 
li been expanded to show a breakdown on a regional basis 
oter to reflect schedule variations in alignment with the 
toll nature of this particular product. 

It schedules for each advertiser represent spot activity dur- 
tf first quarter of 1960 in cities monitored by Broadcast 
e.isers Reports in the Eastern, Midwestern, Western and 
IIwn regions of the United States. 
:leach city, the figures below represent a variety of ran- 

,117 sampled weeks during January -March 1960. It is im- 

Sign on -6 p.m. 6 -11 p.m. 11 p.m.- Sign -off 

TEN REGION 

4RILN BEER 

:Inure 7:10 8:10; 1:60 

0V BEER 

r, rre 

LATINE BEER AND ALE 
Dime 

1101 

Ko 

arriurg - Lancaster - 
rban 

utfd 
w :rk 

ladphio 

oV esce 

fnce 

astgton 

TZ IER 

astgton 

MUNI M IER AND ALE 
>vi.nce 

1-30 min. per. 

1:60; I -30 min. per. 

2:60 2:60; 1 -30 min. per..... 3:60 
1:60; 1-30 min. per. 

2 -30 min. per. 

2:20; 1:60; 1 -30 min. per. 

2:60; 2-30 min. per. 

1:60; 1 -30 min. per. 

1:60 

1 -30 min. per. 

3:10; 1:20; 2:60 2:60 

"WEER BEER 

ata 

'4rrttsrg - Lancaster - 
L anon 

amad 

;phla 

aline 
ase 

mgton 

-IDS BLACK LABEL BEER 
ore 3.60 

.............. 1:10; 1:60; "" - - . ... 1 basketball per. 
fb ............. 1:20; 6:60 

5 -5 min. per.. 

1:20 

1 -30 min. per. 

1:60; 1 -30 min. per. 
1:60; 1.30 min. per. 
1.30 min. per. 
1:60 

I -30 min. per. 
1:60 

1:60 

1:60 1:30 

10:10; 2:20; 5:60; 3:10; 4:60.. . 

I -30 min. per. 
1:60 2-5 min. per. . 

2:20; 1:60; 1.30 min. per. 

SPOT 

portant to note that the recording weeks for the markets dill et. 
It is therefore not valid to make any inter -city comparisons, 

but rather only intra -city comparisons among the brands. 
Here is a theoretical example of how the table should I, read: 

SCHLITZ Sign -on -6 p.m. 6 -11 p.m. After 11 p.m. 

Chicago 2:10; 6:60 3 -30 min. per. 
In Chicago, Schlitz ran two 10- second and six 60- second an- 

nouncements before (ì p.m., three 30- minute periods between 
6-11 p.m. awl nothing in the time period after Il p.m. 

Sign on -6 p.m. 6 -11 p.m. 11 p.m.- Sign -off 

Harrisburg - Lancaster - 

Lebanon 9:20; 5:60; 1 -30 min. per. 6:60 
Pittsburgh 2:60 
Syracuse 1 :60 

Washington 1:60 2:10; 1:20 2:20; 
1.5 min. per.. 

CARLINGS RED CAP ALE 

Buffalo 6:20; 8:60 6:20; 2:60 1:60 

CINCI BEER 

Buffalo 5:20; 1.27 min. per 
1.30 min. per. 

CONGRESS BEER 

Syracuse 2:20 4:20; 1:30 5:20; 3:60... 

DOW ALE AND KINGS BEER 

Buffalo 1 -30 min. per. 1 -60 min. per 

1 -45 min. per. 

DUQUESNE BEER AND SILVER TOP ALE 

Pittsburgh 1:10; 5 -10 min. per 

2 -10 min. per. 

Pittsburgh 3:60 1:10; 8:60... 

FRANKENMUTH BEER AND ALE 

Buffalo 1:10; 1:60 2:10; 4:60... 

GENESEE BEER AND ALE 

Buffalo 1 -30 min. 1:60; 1 -30 min. per. 

Syracuse 3:60 2:60; 1 -30 min. per. 

GUNTHER BEER 

Baltimore 

Washington 1 -30 min. per 2.10 

Boston 5:10; 1:20 2:10; 2 -10 min. per..... 3:10 

ESSLINGER BEER 

Philadelphia 

FORT PITT BEER 

1:10; 1-5 min. per. 

HAFFENREFFER BEER AND ALE 

IRON CITY BEER 

Harrisburg - Lancaster - 

Lebanon 3:20; 1:30; 1:60; 
5 -10 min. per. 

To page 25 
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/ - kw:121.: 2 1,4 ,-. . 

Quick on their feet, quicker on the 
audience drawmthe most excitement-charged 

team of private eyes ever assignetr. 
9 4. to catch the public fancy! It's CBS Films" 

rHE BROTHERS BRANNAGAN. Arki*- 
Starring Steve Dunne and Mark Roberts in 39 " 

all-new, all-action half-hours filmed on 
location in scenery-rich Arizona and California. 

Reserve your sales area now..., 

FROM CBS FILMS 
"...THE BEST FILM PROGRAMS FOR ALL STATIONS" 

OFFICES IN NEW YORK, CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES, 
DETROIT, SAN FRANCISCO, BOSTON, DALLAS, ATLANTA, 

ST. LOUIS. IN CANADA: S.W. CALO WELL, LTD. 
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Five years and 

1,250 telecasts later, 

this program is still unsold 

'I 

(That's the way we want it.) 

SOME PROGRAMS become "public service" be- 

cause they can't be sold. Others become 

salable because they render genuine serv- 

ice. WISH -TV's Farm & Home Program is in the 
latter category. Because commercial sponsorship 
might create problems for its participants, the 
program is "sold" only to its audience. 

Since 1955, for five days a week from 1:15 to 
1:30 p.m., the Marion County Agricultural 
Agent, or the County Home Economist, or 
faculty members of Purdue's agricultural exten- 
sion service, or assorted combinations of agents, 
economists, professors and 4-H Clubbers, have 
gathered at WISH -Tv to inform and entertain an 
impressive -and impressed- audience (38.4 share 
in an important 4- station metropolitan market). 

What goes on? A turf prof. has held forth on 

improving the breed -of turf. Flower- arranging 
produced many requests for instructions -and 
the station never smelled so good. Cookie deco- 

rating sat well with our audience (1,500 requests) 

and staff (57 cookies demolished). The work of 
county agents, Purdue University extension serv- 

ices, 4-H clubs and other organizations, is 

widely publicized. Without stars, without arti- 
fice, the Farm & Home Program is wholesome, 

straightforward -and deep in the affection of 
its viewers. 

The program serves. That's the Corinthian 
key to good community relations. We suggest that 
viewer confidence so built may help establish a 

receptive atmosphere for our clients' commercials. 

Responsibility in Broad 

Elm& JlurN nnet. 35 
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1"Num KOTV 
Zrol 1,1,N //R) 

KHOU-TV 
:1 HOUSTON (CBS-TV Spot Sales) 

KXTV 
SACRAMEN TO (H-R) 

WANE-TV 
FORT WAYNE (H-R) 

WISH-TV 
INDIANAPOLIS (H-R) 

WANE-AM 
FORT WAYNE (H-R) 

WISH-AM 
INDIANAPOLIS (H-R) 

jiI 
MI6 

REPORT ON SPOT 1,e',, page 2! 

Sign on-6 p.m. 6. / 1 p.m. 11 P.m.-Sign-oft 

IRON CITY BEER continued 
Pittsburgh 1-10 min. per.. 4.15 min. per 

1:30 min. per. 

IROQUOIS INDIAN HEAD BEER AND ALE 

Buffo lo . 20 . 3 10, 120, 260 410; 7:60... 

KNICKERBOCKER BEER 

Boston 1-30 min. per. 
Providence 1-30 min. per. 

LABATT BEER AND ALE 

Buffalo 4:20; 2-30 min. per.. . . . 1:40 min. per.; 

1-45 min. per.. 

MILLER HIGH LIFE BIER 
Baltimore 1:10 

MOLSON CROWN AND ANCHOR BEER AND ALE 
Buffalo 6:10; 2:20; 2-30 min. per. 1.45 min. per. 

NARRAGANSETT BEER AND CROFT ALE 
Boston 8:20 1:20 
Hartford 11:10; 17:20 
Providence 4:20 

3:10; 3:20... 

NATIONAL BEER 

Baltimore 21:10; 4:60; 1-30 min. per. 7:60 
Harrisburg - Lancaster - 

Lebanon 1-30 min. per. 
Pittsburgh 3:10 1:10 
Washington 3:10 11:10; 2:60; 5-5 min. per.;. 3:10; 2:60... 

1-30 min. per. 

O'KEEFE BEER AND ALE 

. 10:20; 2.30 min. per.. . . . 1:60 .. 

OLD STOCK BEER AND ALE 

Buffalo 1.10 

ORTLIEB BEER 

Philadelphia 

PABST BEER & OLD TANKARD ALE 

Now York 4:60 

PIELS BEER 

Harrisburg - Lancaster - 

Lebanon 17:10; 3:60; 3-10 min. per. 6:60 
Hartford 2-10 min. per. 2:60; 

5-5 min. per.. 
New York 1:10; 3:60; 3-10 min. per.; 2:60; 

1-11 min. per.- 2-5 min. per.. 
2-15 min. per. 

Philadelphia 2:60 1:10; 3:60; 5-5 min. per.. 10:60 

Syracuse 3-10 rnm. per. 260 

PILSNER LAGER BIER 

Buffalo 1:10; 2.20 

READING PREMIUM BEER 

Harrisburg - Lancaster - 

Lebanon 5-5 min. per. 

RHEINGOLD BEER 

Hartford 1-30 min. per. 

Syracuse 2:60 

RUPPERT BEER AND ALE 

New York 1-30 min. pet. 

SCHAEFER BEER 

Boston 3:20 
Hartford 1-30 min. per. 

New York 2:10 9:10 1:10 

Syracuse 1:60 

SCHLITZ BIER 
Harrisburg - Lancaster - 

Lebanon 2:60 2:10; 7:60; 3-10 min. per. 1:60 
To next pa,ge 
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REPORT ON SPOT r r,1", r, l 

5, gin on - 6 p m 6.11 pm I l p,n Srpn -oll S,pn on-6 pm 6. 1 1 on, 

SCHMIDT OP PHILADELPHIA BIER AND TIGER HEAD ALI CARLINOS BLACK LABEL BEER 

ballob .. ..... 120, 560 560.. Crr anno: 1 -30 mm. per. 

Cte.elond hiO 1 -30 min. per. Norn,bwp Lancaster 

Lebanon.. 5 60 20.20, 3.10 nun. pet.;.... 5:60 Colombo, 140 

1.15 men . per..... 1.30 mw. pr. Dayton 1-30 min. per. 

Ph.Iod.lphio ... 3:60 4.70. 6.60, 1.5 men. p.r., 9.60......... Detroit 16:10 17:10; 1:20; 140 4:10, 

2.10 mw. per 3.5 ne'. per . 3.10 

PaNbarph.. 3 20, 3 60 4:60 h. Wayne 1.30 mit pr. 
Ind,onopolil 3.20, 1:60 

SIMON BEER AND OLD ABBEY ALI Lantng Rid - bay Cdy 2 -30 nine pr. 35 
Ballab.... 

I1 

STIOMAIERS BEER 

Norrnbarg LanraUr 
Lebanon 

STONEY BEER 

Pm,barpA 1 60 . 

UTICA CLUB Sill AND ALI 
Ballolo 

Syron.. 

510.. .... 610,160... 

320.360 

. i 60, 1. S mw. per . 1 70. 1 60 

. 360.. .. .. .. 

VALLEY POROI Sill AND RAMS NIAD All 
W o,h..gh- I 30 mw pet 

MIDWESTERN REGION 

ALPS BRAU BIER 

bort Wayne 1 10. 

B ALLANTINI Bill AND ALI 
is..tr,nd 1.30 mw p. 

. 160 
1.60 

B AVARIAN OLD STYLI Bill 
1710.770.160 510.760 

Dnytot, 1 10 11 10 e.10, 760 
bnot Woyn. S 10 

t 

li.,,,., 

T.r.n,..lM Nrabrqn 

trat Wnyn. 
,..d,nnnp..l, 
I..nune flee Boy Cray 

M de.ral.e 
..d1. Send I1bAnr1 

IoM do 

111.Oí ass 

1 .. .. :n. Il., .1. . 

AO 

IA In 

prof 

tnn 

IS t,nn pof 

1 10 n.n p. 
S S mw p., 
7.10,3 Smin p.. 
10 S i..rr. pr 
6.60, 6 10 mn per 

7 70, 3.5 wen per 

1 30 mn per 

1 30 mYl. pr 
1,30 min p.t 
1,30 man p.. 
1.30 min pr... 
3.10, 740, 1.60 

A S mn per 

4 . mw per 

5 mw pr ; 

1 10 i..w per 

S S mm pot 
5 5 

10 S mn per 

760 

1 30 min pet 
17.10, 140. . 4,10.. 

1040, 9.60, 1.30 min pr.. 740. 

. 

1,10, 1 30 mM. p,, 

7.10, 4.70, 1 30 mIn. per 
7.10, A,70, 140, . 1 10 

11.10, 670, 1 30 mon p., 1 .10; A 60 

BUCKIT/ OM 
.h,,,, I 6n .. 1.60 

26 

2.10 

SoatA bend - Biased A. 20, 3 -5 min per 
1-30 min- per 

54. Loan ... - .... 1 :60 

Toledo 3 10. 2:20: 1.30 men. per 

DREWRT'S Sill AND ALE 

CAaopo...... _ 1:60, 1.30 mn per. 

De Mower ... ...... 1 30 mn pr. . 
Detrwt 7.30 mn. pr. 
Ivomll. Nr,derean 1 40 .. 

Foe Wayne 240 7.30 rel. pr. 
lnd,onopolr. 160. 1 -30 mn. per ,... 
l an,mg Kra Boy CAy . 3.30 mw. pr. 
Soath Send IIN.o.1. .... 1 .40. 130 mw. pr..... 160 

, i. n. ... 1 30 men pr. 

DUOUESNE BIER AND SILVER TOP ALI 
C1...10nd 7-1 5 mw. per 

I A G GERD 

FALLS CITY BEER 

Ivomv,n. - Nnd.r.o.. 1 70. . 3.10, 9 70, 660. . . . . . . . . . 

Ind.onopoln 1 bo,l.tboN pr.. .16.10. 4 70, 760 360. 

PALSTAPP BEER 

D., Mow., 
tvon,vdl N.nd.r.pn 
Ip1 Woyn. 
I..d,anopoln 
Konto, City 

lonMng Hwd Soy Crh 
St larM. . 

/DHSS 511 AND ALI 

Indio I in 

OAMBRINUS 8111 

. 1.30 mn. pr. 
1.30 ton pr. 

2 bo,Aeebol per . . 1.30 mn. per 

7 20, 130 wen. pr 
. 5.10 m.n per .:.................. 

. 1.30 mn. pr. 
760, 2.30 mn. pr 

A710. 1 70. 140. 4 10,0ß0,11-IOmMipee.4 1,10 

1.10S mw. per 

1 10.. . 710 

*MAIN SILT SIRS 
M.nn.npoln 1:10, 11í20; 1140 

NAMM'S Sill 
Ch..ogo I 60 I h.,I,.y p.. 7,60, 3.5 mn p., 3.60... 

D., Mae.., l 6O 3:30 3r30.... 

Kongo. Cat 1.70; 3 60: 1.10 mn. per.. ....... 
1.20, 7r60 1,10t. 

13 t111 l 

Mhe.opohe 3.70, 460 3,20,640:140 min. pM. 3r30.. 

NAUENSTEIN GEER 

Monn.opoli, 6.10 

NIILIMAN OLD STYLI LAOER BEER 

O,irogo 1.60, 1.30 min. pee...... 
Mpwoal. 140 

HUDEPOHL BEER 

Clntirinafl 1,301 140, 1.30 men. pee... 

1 basketball pe 
Doran ... 7.30t 2140,140 2.10 WA. pee.......... 
Indinnopolo, . 1 -30 n Pi pe. 

1111 \ IH11\ \111.1l1\1 Iltnl . l'Udl 
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DON'T BE A DROOPERT is now the safety slogan in the 
Cleveland market. Introduced as an animated TV symbol of 
channel 8's on- the -air public service campaign, the cartoon 
character of Droopert immediately became synonymous 
with traffic hazard. Cleveland city officials quickly adopted 
Droopert. Now, he has been stenciled on sidewalks of Cleve- 
land's busy intersections. That's impact - action and influence. 

rivi L J 
YOU KNOW WHERE YOU RE GOING WITH 

CBS CLEVELAND 

A STORER STATION - REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY 
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we 
really 
rate 

down 
on the 
farm 

... in fact, 

This coveted Animal Agriculture Award was presented to KW TV 
Farm Director Wayne Liles at the 52nd Annual Convention of ti- 

American Feed Manufacturers Association in Chicago. 

The basis for judging KWTV's Wayne Liles the National Winne , 

is set by the Association as follows: 

1.Interest and ability to hold the farmers' attention, convey tt 
latest information and stimulate constructive action. 

2. Encourage most economical production of livestock and poult I 
of highest quality, fitting best into market demands. 

3. Good balance between management, nutrition, breeding, anim t 

health, labor saving, finance, marketing, consumer educatio 
and youth activities. 

4. Participation in field days, tours, contests, special promotiot .t 
and assistance in animal agriculture activities. 

5. Results from the above activities in terms of special develo 
ments. 

KWTV Farm 

Programming 

Morning News and Farm Markets 
7:30 to 7:45 A.M., Monday through Friday -News of ru 

interest with livestock reports direct from Oklaho 
City stockyards.. Also grain and poultry markets. 

Farm News and Markets 
12:1% to 12:30 P.M., Monday through Friday-Farm m 

with daily film reports on livestock Quotations, a 

owners name and address, class and grade of $te 

weights, prices, and name of purchasers. 

<.tturday Farm Show 
' to P.M., Saturday -The emphasis is on state 

., nrttic. in .t -H, FFA and FHA. 

KWTV's Farm Director Wayne Liles 

is 1959 National Winner 
of the Animal Agriculture Award 

for Farm Directors 
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' stir eceoeyee 

Miles are covered each year by 
eV Form Reporters. Here Farm 

,1 ,Wayne Liles shoots field sound - 
om atop one of the farm station 
specially equipped for complete 
aeration. 

rnwsth accomplishments ore contin- 
Kyclplighted by KWTV. Associate Farm 
es.aJim Hedrick (second from left) 
eryes Grand Champion lamb owner 
',with show, as purchaser and Okla- 

411 vernor Edmondson )far right) 
k n 

a_ 

7440Z. 
.Oklahoma's major product in the 
o 1 industry -Agriculture. live - 
orter Bill Hare shoots film for the 
rrtion of KWTV's daily market 
lore reports audio portion direct 
stockyards. 

ovv/ //7p i/TU 
90h/9 e0¡r/MUN%/v fie* 
WER w//ti rAlErpowe/ 

ih opd/i0hfd 
1R T. BEIL, General Manager 
CK DeLIER, Soles Manager 

SIM 

RADIO WRAP -UP 

A Monthly Review 

of the Radio Industry 
The Radio \ Iccrtising Bureau's re- 
cently announced five -year plan to ex- 
pand operations and double its budget 
promises a raft of new and enlarged serv- 
ices. 

A development department is being 
set up to provide new supplementary 
services that will be available to mem- 
bers upon request at out -Of- pocket costs. 
Such services currently under considera- 
tion include a school for radio salesmen, 
direct mail campaigns and slide presen- 
tations tailor -made for individual sta- 
tions, comprehensive sales plans for spe- 
cial events. 

Another new project, the RAB station 
management information service, has 
been doubled in scope even before it 
starts. Two monthly reports -in -depth on 
various station management subjects, in- 
stead of the previously announced one, 
will be forthcoming when the service 
gets under way next month. 

Expansion of existing services is also 
on the RAB schedule. Twelve presenta- 
tions aimed at important national ad- 
vertiser categories -including brewing, 
bread, tires, candy and airlines -have 
been or soon will be completed. In addi- 
tion, work has begun on 12 presentations 
to specific retailer groups, e.g., hardware 
stores, movie theatres, laundries, televis- 
ion repair stores and boat dealers. 

The RAB plan projects a $2,200,000 
annual operating budget by 1965, double 
the current $1.100,000 figure. A $500,- 
000 annual increase from dues revenue is 

anticipated, with membership targeted 
to grow from the present 1.201) to 1.900 
in five years. Additional income at the 
rate of $650,000 annually is expected in 
five years from the expanded supple- 
mentary services to be offered by the 
new development department. 

News makes news 
\\ Inuclt is being said about tele- 

vis6 m's role in public sen i«'. I:rlio is 

mote than holding its own as a news 
medium, according to a study conducted 
by the National Association of Broad- 
casters among member stations. 

The typical station, reports the NAB, 
To nest /tags' 
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ASK 
THE 
FOLKS 
WHo 

LIVE 
HERE 

Earning audience respect is the 

surest method of earning audi- 

ence response. This principle has 

served KOIN -TV well in main- 

taining its role as one of the 

nation's truly influential adver- 
tising media. 

KOIN -TV standards reflect its 

attitude of service toward its au- 

dience, its clients and its indus- 

try. KOIN -TV has always adhered 
strictly to the Television Code of 
the NAB. As senior advertising 

agency principals know well, this 

strong sense of propriety and 
responsibility has characterized 
the KOIN operation for 35 years. 

Confidence in KOIN -TV thorough- 
ly covers a wide area and pro- 
duces the highest ratings ... pro- 
viding the finest soles setting for 
your product and services. 

PORTLAND CHANNEL 6 

One of the N'ation's (.real INI'LETENC.E Stations 
Represented Nationally by CBS-TV Spot .Sales 

'7 of every 10 homes in Portland and 32 sic 

rounding Oregon and Washington counties. 
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WITHIN A STONE'S THROW 

OF COMMUNICATIONS ROW! 

One of Nett York's 
mow drsir.lhf 6ati:ms 

MADISON AVENUE 
AT 52nd STREET 

I- 

' 

I , , , . I 
II , I e u I I .' R . 

11. AMP 
A Bigger and Better 

HOTEL 
Just steps from anywhere... 
now with 500 individually deco- 
rated rooms and suites - and 
completely air conditioned. 

The magnificent new 

BARBERRY 
17 E. 52 St. 

Your rendezvous for dining 
deliberately and well... 
open every day of the week 
for luncheon, cocktails, 
dinner, supper. 

30 
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lur [heir net.s.hmts, Icw lind them more 
pruhlablc (kW uthrt IN tics nl progranl- 
nting breaa.r nl thr high production 
.mis, the \.\It s[ute% teuals. But. news 

Ronk 

Inugrans ,ue 166641161 I ...Il t I.. yil 
uthrt shows h% 711'' nI 'MAU 11 

(2511 w Ili less). t.7 ul medium N 
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sttts. :11MIUI IIII s.tlll. ..Illn11111 4s 

)rais :Ign. Eights un. t .Int I 

Loge .I:tl irtns, 91. Ill nLl dnlltl %I 

sntalt stalinn, trpnlltv h 
found 1h.0 s.he.Juling nra. In'lgn.q 
Ihe s:nu. twits nl da% mil lhr Yd rs 
atUatUd Inngutnt ,Inmsmslut.I 
dividaal 1111 MS 

Station ltetalnnnt, MU 1111111 rlll 
)./I 

' 4 

1 

NETWORK RADIO'S LEADING ADVERTISERS 

Based on Four Weeks Ending May 8, 1960 

HOME BROADCASTS 

torn: Hore 
No. of 81cndt nth Dolmen 

Advertiser Broadcasts 10001 

Fepsi.Cola Co. 387 163,030 

Electric Avtolile Co ............... ....170 1 17,004 

Renault, Inc. 170 116,899 

R J. Reynolds Tobocco 299 112,989 

Pharmoco, Inc. 365 98,994 

Automotive -Amer. Motors 148 64,196 

Ex-lox, Inc. 148 63,014 

Time, Inc. 98 58,209 

Kellogg Co. 80. 54,642 

General Mills, Inc. 132 57,759 

Wegner Electric Corp. 81 48,613 

Curtis Publishing Co. 75. 11,931 

Sylvania Electric Prod. 60 .. 39,068 

Sunsweet Growers, Inc. 51 35,754 

A E. Staley Mfg. Co. 39 30,907 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

11 

15 

Rank Advertiser 

COMMERCIAL MINUTES 

No. Commercial 
Minutes Aired 

Total Common 
Mmul.. Ddmo 

10001 

Renault, Inc. 128 

Electric Autalite CO. 127 

Phormaco, Inc. 286 

Pepsi -Colo Co. 157 

R 1. Reynolds Tobocco 193 

Wm. Wrigley Co. 92 

General Mills, Inc. 118 

Curtis Publishing Co. 83 

Time, Inc. '82 

Ex-Lox, Inc. 90 

Sylvonio Electric Prod. 55 

Wagner Electric Corp. 62 

Chevrolet -Gen. Minor, .... 64 

14 Old ; mob,le -Gen. Motor: 43 

15 Sterling Drug, Inc. 101 

2 

3 

4. 

5 . 

6. 

7. 

8 

9 

10. 

11.. 

12. 

13 
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82,752 

81,819 

73,287 

69,017 

64,786 

47,137 

.... 17.041 

45.786 

43 4tR 

37133 

34,904 

3433'7 

34,129 

33,913 

3301 

Urfa A C. M 
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Radio stations today face the most demanding challenges in the 
medium's history. The challenge to program right. The challenge 

to sell right. The challenge to keep radio a respectable, respected 
member of the family of mass communication media. 

This company has a commanding confidence in the men who manage radio 
stations to meet these demanding challenges. But the time is now. And the 
requirement is serious, sound individual activity. 
Destiny doesn't creep. It gallops. And radio's destiny is today. If you are respon- 
sible for the future of a radio station anywhere, we urge you to set firm, right 
program policies ... concerning entertainment, news, public service. We urge 
you to set firm, right selling policies. And we urge you to stick to both of these 
... until your program policies establish your station as an important part of 
your community ... until your rate policies are respected among media. 
But start today. 

AV ERY -K N O D E L National Sales Representatives 
INCORPORATED 

NEW YORK ATLANTA DALLAS DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES CHICAGO 
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oddae cik&m 

1 níru arrf we redeill 

EAST, SOUTHEAST CHANNEL PRIMARY 

WWJ -TV Detroit 4 NBC 

WPIX New York 11 IND 

WTTG Washington 5 IND 

WCSC -TV Charleston, S. C. 5 CBS 

WCHS-TV 
Charleston- Huntington, 

Ashland 
WIS -TV Columbia, S. C. 

WLOS -TV 
Greenville, Asheville, 

Spartanburg 13 ABC 

WFGA -TV Jacksonville 1.14112 NBC 

WTVJ Miami /' 4 CBS 

WSFA -TV Montgomery ! 12 NBC -ABC 

WSIX -TV Nashville 8 ABC 

WDBJ -TV Roanoke 7 CBS 

8 ABC 

10 NBC 

MIDWEST, SOUTHWEST 
WHO -TV Des Moines 13 NBC 

WOC -TV Davenport -Rock Island 6 NBC 

WDSM -TV Duluth- Superior 6 NBC -ABC 

WDAY -TV Fargo 6 NBC -ABC 

KMBC -TV Kansas City 9 ABC 

WISC -TV Madison, Wisc. 3 CBS t WCCO -TV Minneapolis -St. Paul 4 CBS 

WMBD -TV Peoria 31 CBS 
lit II; KPLR -TV St. Louis 11 IND 

1"* KARD -TV Wichita 3 NBC 
KFDM -TV Beaumont 6 CBS 

KRIS -TV Corpus Christi 6 NBC look 
WBAP -TV Fort Worth -Dallas 5 NBC 

KENS -TV San Antonio, 5 CBS 

MOUNTAIN AND WEST 
KBAK -TV Bakersfield 

KBOI -TV Boise 
KBTV Denver 

KGMB -TV Honolulu 
KMAUKHBC -TV Hawaii 

29 CBS 

2 CBS 

9 ABC 

9 CBS 

KTLA Los Angeles 5 IND 
KRON -TV San Francisco 4 NBC 

KIRO -TV Seattle- Tacoma 7 CBS 

Pioneer Station Representatives Since 1932 

P S 9 G IRI F.1L' I N y W `lJr ®DWARD 9 u Nc 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 
ATLANTA DALLAS 

DETROIT 
FT. WORTH 

HOLLYWOOD 
SAN FRANCISCO 

BOSTON 
ST. LOUIS 
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PROMOTION 

By Gene Godt, President, BPA 

A 

PLUG FOR 

TOGETHERNESS 

r eus more information about the sales objectives of the product we're supposed to promote 

r, many years ago -about the time of the Brinkley 
at gland promotion -I wrote editorials for a high 

t. 'newspaper in Arkansas. Boy, they were biting and 
n Itting. Powerful! I found some clippings of them 

aer night. Wow! 
1 ',starts out like this: "There is still not enough sup- 
] Ir the basketball team." And then it adds, sternly: 

trried an editorial about this last week, but nobody 
o be doing anything about it yet." 

q Ns for merchandising help still standard 
I gigs really haven't changed much. Nobody seems to 

'thing about several good suggestions I've read re- 
It About bringing advertisers and broadcast promotion 

(closer together to make broadcasting buys work bet- 
) both sides- particularly in the area of merchandis- 
b still get the mimeographed letters asking for "really 

n 3nerchandising," and we still get the "merchandising 
s )ntaining a glossy photograph of the product plus 
tt graphed "sample copy." We still get requests for 
(I ails, and point of sale material, and news story place- 
'' and window displays, etc. etc. 

(we're still far apart. 
l ) do something about it. Let's take a new perspective. 
'( lout some ideas we can work with, and then work 

( m together. The key word: together. Like this, for 
le. 
'ake us into your confidence. Tell us what is new or 

I( nt or better about your product, so we can use our 
g merchandising services with intelligence and effect. 
is something of your marketing strategy: Are you 

' - g for salés first of all, or are you primarily pushing 
panded distribution? Whom -among your dealers - 
u working with most successfully? Can you show me 

an idea some other station is using which has been particu- 
larly effective? Maybe we can translate it into terms of our 
own market, and throw another natural for you. 

2. If we agree mailing is a good idea, and you want to 
supply a list for us, let's figure out if your list is better than 
mine. I keep mine as live as possible. Do voti? 

3. Let's keep your local representatives involved. I will. 
Will you? 

Most promotion people are extremely conscious of sour 
fights and powers in our relationship. \ 'c figure you have 
not only the right but the dui% to look us straight in the 
eye and ask such questions as "(..,n you sell my product and 
do it with economy? Can von suggest good additional nays 
for efficient use of your abilities and knowledge of the local 
situation to make my purchase of your facilities (h) its sales 
job better? And do you have additional aids which 1611 

help me sell more of the product ? ". 

Need information about marketing goals 

Now look at it from the point ((I yicrc of the promo- 
tion manager. whose first responsibility is to his station. 
Wouldn't he help you better if he knew something of your 
particular merchandising and marketing objectives? And 
can anyone explain these better titan you? Can you honestly 
expect any promotion manager to do more to aid sales of 
your product than you do? Our responsibility to a client 
does not end when the contract is signed. In many cases, 
it just starts then. I'm sure you feel the same tray: You're 
mighty interested in proving at the cash register your ad- 
vertising and your time buy are right. 

All I'm suggesting is that we do this together: that 
we continue working closely with each other until the 
contract ends. 

Now, why isn't everybody doing something about it' END 
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STORER BROADCASTA 
33 years of community service 
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APANY 
NATIONAL SALES OFFICES 

Ave N Y 22 Pima 1 3910 
Ae C agu i FRanAAn 2 G49á 

PIONEER? 

,1 pIlrnccr rIllnc,r., tll ccr nit .rt .1 

rut LI cAplr)rc 1,1 nrcn h4mrl;r. 
To bring About rtes. , )nT't It . 

riot thc cacrcct ,alllnc f ccr.rhlnc 
must hc Icarnc.i th, h.Ir,1 ...I. T h, 

ricks arc Iargc an,1 In,esGant 

Thcrc.scr, fc.s hn)a,l,actmk kul,1, 

posts schcn ssc .tartc,l r,tlr At, 

agii 11h.lr h.ICC t.: I: r t.,rn Ir 

All' This 

l r)u hrst must m.11., It .1 

.r,)nsrblc ,Itn:n And n_Ith 

hr t4r th: .r)mmunitt ,1, 1 hl. 
()Tilt In this \.,11 .I: '`4141 

- th. 

rf 
l,).al. r,Gr4441I 

Al GUCSS irt .1"1 

j U,Ii_r 

II s gt11),I buslrl. 
uhllc mt,r,.r 

Radm 
PHILADELPHIA -W18G 

LOS ANGELES -KP()P 
DETROIT -WJBK 
TOLEDO -WSPD (NBC1 

CLEVELAND -WJW (NBC) 
MIAMI -4GBS (CBS) 
WHEELING -WWVA (CBS) 

Tria lAinn 

DETROIT 0.180 TV (CBS) 
CLEVELAND -WJW Ty (CBS) 
MILWAUKEE -WITI TV (CBS) 
ATLANTA -NAGA TV (CBS) 
Tot COO - wSPD -TV (ABC AMC) 
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ON RADIO 

By Kevin B. Sweeney, President, RAB 

ON 

KID BROTH 

Government can help radio by recognizing its function as a separate entity in communical c. 

Washington news has so outweighed Madison Avenue 
news in the advertising world for the last half year 

that this month I want to talk "Washington" to you. 
About three weeks ago, I talked to the Washington Ad- 

vertising Club about radio's progress and its future and 
what we were learning about radio. Then I said what we 
believe needed saying to official Washington -the Congress 
and the Commissions which, in effect, regulate radio ad- 
vertising -about what their attitude might be towards radio. 

I hope you'll be interested in some pieces of what was 
said because it is this month's "blue plate." 

"The sales growth of a regulated industry is not govern - 
utent's prime concern about that industry. 

"Government must be concerned basically with whether 
that industry is serving the people well. 

"But, inextricably, the two are bound together -the 
prosperity of the industry and its ability to serve the public 
increasingly well go together whether it is an airline, a 
pipe line, a telephone company or a broadcasting station. 

"Unlike the others, radio doesn't need rate relief or sub- 
sidies. What we need most is sympathetic understanding of 
our occasional awkwardness in meeting the vast problems 
that were brought on by television's arrival and the almost 
simultaneous quintupling of the number of radio sta- 
tions -that, plus the recognition that we are nobody's kid 
brother. 

Not responsible for any other medium 

"We are a separate and distinct branch of communica- 
t ions-as unlike television as we are unlike magazines and 
newspapers. We are not responsible for TV's scandals nor 
can we share in television's very real accomplishments. 

"We stand on our own, a completely separate service to 
the American people with distinctly different problems, and 

we're entitled to be considered and judged independ 
"How can government help us and thereby increas 

effectiveness in support of the public interest, convey to 

and necessity? Let me be specific in a half -dozen ways 

How government can help radio 41 

"(1) Recognize our differences. Radio stations at 

sically small enterprises. More than 850 AM stations of 

in cities that cannot support a daily newspaper. And dt 

some stations have become very valuable indeed, th 't 

majority -over 80% -are enterprises hiring fewer t t 

dozen people. The radio networks are in no sense n 
portant in our industry as the television networks . '>n 

television. Primarily, our businesses are locally t' 

grammed. This presents problems and it presents op ct' 

nities. Both should be kept in mind by government i 

"(2) Our job -the one assigned us by the gover .tu' 
t 

when our licenses are granted -is to serve the pub.á" 

serest. Let us serve that interest better by setting 
administrative standards to judge how well we ser I" 

public. Let us serve the cause of charity, Radio Free E #'f 

or the B'Nai Brith supper in the way we would ser f1 °' 

most cherished advertisers -with heavy annount v" 

campaigns that spread the message to the maximun 't'' 

ber of families. Let us serve the causes of religion, 0'1 

tion, agriculture, science, and community betterm !' 

the same way and give us full Credit for this type of t " 
" (3) Recognize the changes that are taking place 

great markets of the United States. Two of them - 

land, Pittsburgh -went down to one afternoon at "" 

morning paper this year. In most cities, there is no 

one editorial opinion -right or wrong -expressed ir 

Continue to encourage radio stations to express an 

about their community. Give them guidance, info'''. 
To 
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Does she filter you out or hear you through? It depends on whether her radio is tuned in -or just 
turned on. Listeners to the CBS Owned Radio Stations are tuned in and alert, because C -O pro- 
gramming demands it. It is radio for the active attention of the adult mind -not just a substitute 
for silence. Locally -produced C -O shows include live music, comedy, opinion forums, educa- 
tion, special events, regional news, documentaries, interviews, sports, farm shows, business 
reports -everything that interests people. And added to all this is the unique strength of the 
CBS Radio Network, with its schedule of star personalities, drama, comedy, complete news 
coverage and analysis, public affairs and great live music programs. This is responsible 
broadcasting. It gets a responsive audience. And gets response to your advertising, too! 

CBS OWNED RADIO STATIONS C O KCBS SAN FRANCISCO KMOX ST. LOUIS 

REPRESENTED BY CBS RADIO SPOT SALES PHILADELPHIIA WCBS NE 
CHICAGO 

NEW YORK WEEI BOSTON 
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Any year, any time...Iargest share of audience 

Pittsburgh stations! Look as far back as you like ar 

find KDKA -TV consistently ahead of any other Pit 

station. And that's not all ! 
n Strongest local program 

all Pittsburgh TV stations! Stronger personalities 
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.ts their endorsement! Kids' shows, women's shows, variety shows -all rated 

in their time periods by NIELSEN. ' Most national and local advertisers of all 
irgh TV stations -confirmed by BAR, December 1959. Most first -rated news 
of all Pittsburgh stations!* That's why, in Pittsburgh, NO SPOT TV CAMPAIGN 
/IPLETE WITHOUT THE WBC STATION, IODIC TV 
N.S.I., Feb., 1960 

P I T T S B U R G H 

WESTINGHOUSE 
B R O A D C A S T I N G COMPANY, I N C. Represented by Television Advertising Representatives, Inc. ......_. 
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the on- the -go market 

$684,903,OO( 
including filling stations, automotive supplies 

The people in this prosperous multi -city TV mar- 

ket are on the go, live better, spend better. This 

is truly a model -sales market. And, there's a 

dramatic reason for this: WGAL -TV delivers an 

audience which is greater than the combined audi- 

ence of all other stations in its coverage area. 
(See ARB or Nielsen surveys.) 

automotive sales 

MULTI-CITY TV MARKET ` .....<. 
,.,.. ..... 

_l..' 
,..,.. ,. 

...,...._.._,, . -...._. ` ..... 

1110,..... 

HARRISBURG 

... ..... 
YORK 

00991191110 

. READING 
.10.-an 

LANCASTER 

, 
-.. ....... 

_. _..A- 

:._.:- 
. ., .. __ 

...... 
.. .,¡.. 

IOW , 
n...,; 

NBC 
and 
CBS 

316,000 WATTS 

Represenlebve: The MEEKER Company, Inc. New York 

WGAL-TV 
tor/ _ .. ., , 

Lancaster, Pa. 
NBC and CBS 

STEINMAN STATION 
Clair McCollough, Pres. 

Chicago Los Angeles San Francieco 
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THE TV SCENE 

By George G. Huntington, v.p. and general manager, TvB 

DOWN 

WITH THE 

WAITING GAME 

h>iertisers lose a chance to reach millions while waiting on the sidelines for the "right shozu" 

)you know of some advertiser who has not yet used 
rlevision because he is waiting for "The Right Show" to 

I along? While his competition and our total economy 
f right on moving, he is on the sidelines, missing his 

tunity to reach millions of people. 
pally these advertisers feel that they or their problems 
nique and thus require a unique television program. It 

.he a little deflating to their corporate ego, but I'll bet 
an show that neither they nor their problem is unique 

. hat lots of different advertisers are using various '1- \' 
'rams to solve that problem they consider unique. 

N1 ling to reach upper income homes? 

Lke the problem of the advertiser waiting for a way to 
n the upper income homes. These homes are a minority: 
of all homes, 20% of all TV homes. 
doesn't take a unique program to reach upper income 

r's. Look at the variety of program types all of which 
ned between 19.0% and 19.9% of upper income homes 
a single telecast in January. Nielsen showed 14 differ- 

C )rograms in this narrow rating band: first, Twentieth 
Fury and U. S. Steel Hour, as you might expect. But 
fd you have expected these other shows to do equally 
lin reaching these upper income homes: Dillinger, I've 
A Secret, Bonanza, Lucille Ball f Desi Arnaz, Alaskans, 
light Zone, Bourbon Street Beat, Donna Reed Show, 
tmie, Man and the Challenge, Man from Blackhawk 
'Peter Gunn? Each reached between 19.0% and 19.9% 
lese upper income homes. Unique programs? 
ielsen reports a total of 121 nighttime programs in fan- 
'. Of all these, only 18 had as much as a five rating -point hence between their score in the lowest income homes their score in the highest income homes. Thus of 121 gams, 103 did essentially as well in both income groups. to look at those 18 shows, the ones which did dispropor- lately well in reaching these upper or lower income 

groups. Of these 18 shows. seven did hest among the lower 
income 'Ionics, I I slid best among the higher income homes. 
In the 11 shows which did from 23r',, to I'' better in high 
income homes, another wide range of all] types is most 
evident: The Rose Bowl, The Untouchables, 77 Sunset 
Strip, DuPont Show of the Mont /r, .'Ilfrecl Hitchcock Pre- 
sents, The Garry Moore Show, .Special Tonight, Hawaiian 
Eye, The Red Skelton Show, The Citadel and The Jack 
Benny Show. Unique programs? 

And look at the range of sponsors of these shows reaching 
the upper income homes: DuPont, Scott Paper, Bristol - 
Myers, Gillette, Pet Milk, i.ercr Brothers, Armour, Carna- 
tion, etc. Unique? 

It's easy to disprove the belief that different groups of 
people only like different kinds of programs.. All you need 
to do is to look at the top rated programs and viu'll find 
they are usually top rated among all tvpc. ..I homes. 
Take 11 different types of homes: metropolitan .\" county 
and rural "D" county homes. North East. South and Pacific 
homes, lower income and upper income home's. small one- 
two member families and large live -or -more I.uniIics. voting 
under -40 fatuities and older met -"r.' families. There are two 
programs that score highest of all rated programs in 10 of 
these 11 types of homes: Wagon Train, Nielsen's top rated 
show, and Gunsrnoke, Nielsen's second rated shins-. The 
Rose Bowl telecast won among hontes in the Pacific. 

High -rated shows must include all types of homes 

Thus, the nnrst popular shows were the most popular 
vvith all homes. I hey nimmst be in order to reach their huge 
audiences. 

So, if you know an advertiser %vho's waiting for "the 
right show," see if he isn't really waiting for the right 
audience . and a show that can deliver that audience. 
There are many "right shows" ... and mans- of them al 
available right now. FAD 
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By 

THE TV COMMERCIAL 

Beatrice Adams, Vice President, Gardner Advertising 

SOH 

WINNE 

I N MY B0 I 

Invisible awards go to these commercials, winners or not at the American TV Commercial Fest 

46 

Top left: Johnson Baby 
Powder's ;die.- Agency: VU. 

Top right: Yuban. 
Benton & Bowles. Production: 

TV Graphics. 
Center: limes Watches. Agency 

and producer: W. 8. Donor. 
Bottom left: Duncan Hines Blueberry 

Pancakes. Gardner Advertising. 

Bottom right: Phillies Cheroots. 
Agency: Wermen IS Schorr. 

Well, here we are knee -deep in Tune. The first Ame 
TV Commercials Festival (held May 18-20 in 

York City) has come and gone. The winning commet 
have been announced, the awards given, and the tra& 

now trying to judge the judges. [Bea Adams was one o 

50 outstanding advertising figures who acted as judg; 
the Festival.] 

This is not a report on the winnahs. Later on in 

column we have a few comments concerning the ingr 
of TV commercials with which some people seem 
cupied. Meantime, a few examples (winners or not) 
this judge thinks are fine and dandy. 

P 

Knows the language of the young 

First, a big hand for all at Young & Rubicans who cr 

and produced the delightful Johnson Baby Powder 
mercials. They are done with the sure hand of someont 
knows the language of the very young. Photographer: 1 

Penn; writer: Bill Schnurr of the agency; producer -desi 1T. 

Y &R's Steve Frankfurt. My favorite is about "Baldie." 
Another favorite of ours is the Christopher Ballad 411 

merciai for Ivory Snow. A charming and credible 
nIonial spot featuring baby Chris and his mother. Via sl 1 

ton & Bowles; writer: Mary Pillsbury. 
Next, an invisible award to the creator of Falconfil 

menials. The Falcon testimonial spot is brief, painlei. 
lievable. The Falcon Ranchero Pick -Up Truck Comm!uk 
moves right along to prove that "it looks like a Falcon, 
like a pick -up." Nice work. 

Now a series we should have applauded weeks 
mean those out -ol -the- stereotype commercials abou 
Clark, delicious Yu km with aged coffee beans." The 
NVe skedaddled right out and bought some. Three 

T 
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"The American Musical Theatre," which every 
iik brings music to the ears of New Yorkers. the 

week in May was one of particular note. This 
itinuing series (produced by Channel 2, in coop - 
:ion with the Board of Education of the City of 
w York) received the Ohio State "First Award" for 
al Programs for Children and Youth* as an "ex- 
ent presentation of a musical series that is both 
ertaining and educational." 
At the same time, a second coveted Ohio State 
first Award," for Local One -Time Broadcasts, was 

presented to WCBS -TV's hour -long documentary. 
"Harlem: A Self -Portrait." The citation: "A frank 
insight into New York City's Harlem. a city within 
a city, revealing the problems of the Negro in the 
middle of the world's largest modern city." 

Of three Ohio State "First Awards" given to com- 
mercial television stations. Iwo went to CBS Owned 
WCBS -TV... thus underscoring anew a well -known 
fact. In the New York market. the stat ion which serves 
the public interest best is the station which interests 
the public most 

sentctl at the 24th .%mcriran Exhibition of Edotational Radio and Television Program. at Ohio State Unit crsity. WCB S -TV 
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SHOTGUN SLADE TRACKDOWN THIS MAN DAWSON 

THE CALIFORNIANS THE HONEYMOONERS MR. ADAMS 

MEET McGRAW DEADLINE BOLD VENTURE COLON! 

SILENT SERVICE FLIGHT PANIC POLICEWOMAN 

IT'S A GREAT LIFE INTERPOL CALLING YOU AR' 

HIRAM HOLLIDAY MIKE HAMMER BOLD j, 

WPIX -11 IS THE "Network Station" for Spot Advertisers in New York! Th 

are more opportunities to sell in a "network atmosphere" on wpix -11 dur 

prime evening hours than on any other station. And Nielsen has proved ti 
wPix audience incomes, home ownerships, jobs, etc. are the same as on 

leading network station! You'll never find "mail order" or over -long conin 
cials on wPix -11. You will find important looking programs, only the 1 

advertisers and a proved quality audience ... on a station that has a hea' ' 

respect for the rate card. Where are your 60- second commercials tonig 
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VORK AUDIENCES NETWORK ADVERTISERS 
recently studied his entire New York sample, both Audi - 

ecordimeter-Audilog homes, and found "no significant 
,tween the kind of people who watch wPix 11 -New York's 

indent station -and New York's leading Network station. 
JPIX AUDIENCE PROFILE" study provides a direct com- 

Jiences for the prime qualitative categories of: FAMILY 

ME OWNERSHIP AUTOMOBILE OWNERSHIP SIZE OF 

OF HOUSEWIFE OCCUPATION, HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 

)0 PM, seven nights a week. Qualitatively they are equal. 

rtes: "NONE OF THE COMPARISONS YIELDED A SIG - 

FERENCE!" 

The Procter & Gamble Co. General Motors Corp. Bristol -Myers Co. 
General Foods Corp. Chrysler Corp. American Airlines, Inc. Col 
gate- Palmolive Co. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. Warner- Lambert 
Pharmaceutical Co., Inc. United Air Lines, Inc. General Mills, Inc. National Biscuir. U. S. Rubber Co. Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
Corp. Ford Motor Co. The Coca -Cola Co. General Cigar Co. Borden's Trans -World Airlines, Inc. Vick Chemical Co. P. Lorillard 
Co. Best Foods U. S. Tobacco Co. Texaco Canada Limited 
Kellogg Company Miles Laboratories, Inc. The American Tobacco 
Co. Cannon Mills, Inc. International Shoe Co, Firestone Gul 
Oil Corp. Sterling Drug, Inc. Lever Brothers Co. and many more. 

E2E. 
new york 

The ONLY New York independent 
qualified to display the 
SEAL OF GOOD PRACTICE. 
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE 

The objective of a television station "is not to be accepted 
merely as a pipeline Of entertainment. but also as an influen- 
tial public force in the community." This conviction, concisely 
expressed by tvust, -iv, New Orleans. is clearly reflected by the 
overwhelming majority of U.S. stations. whose numerous con- 
tributions in the area of public service programming are rep- 
resented in the issue -length portfolio beginning on page 73. 

Frequently taking many months to produce and often aired 
in prime time at a considerable ratings' sacrifice, these pro- 
gram, have bridged gaps in community organization. brought 
about needed reforms and enriched the cultural and intel- 
lectual lives of the citizens. Here are the whys and wherefores 
for some of this season's award -winning public service shows 
as expressed by men intimately involved in their conception 
and execution. 

wost', winner of the George Foster Peabody Award for "out- 
standing local television public service, 1959" and also the 
first station ever to receive a similar honor from the Louisiana 
State Bar Association, began broadcasting editorials in Sep- 
tember, 1958 -a concrete example of programming conceived 
to fill a specific community need. As A. Louis Read, WDSU 

executive vice president and general manager, explains it, "We 
had been discussing the possibility of editorializing for about 
a year when it was announced that the New Orleans Item was 
being sold to the opposition paper. 'This was a development 
that would leave New Orleans, a city of 800,000 people, with 
only one ncty,l,al,cr. 

\t this point we got clown to working out an actual policy 
, o, er ing editorial preparation and procedures, and, taking 

. ,Icutage of the community's concern over the loss of its sec - 
on,l editorial voice, we Launched our own editorial plan on 
the first clay the ) \'rm Orleans Item ceased publication ?' 

\thong a number of changes that have followed wnsU's pub- 
11) c'\anlina f local situations, Read points to one incident 
"in",I%ing editorials on our part criticizing the Chief justice 
01 our State Supreme Court for maintaining business connec- 
tions with an oil man whose litigation sometimes went before 
that Court. As a result of these editorials." Read reports, "the 
(thief Justice resigned his connections with the oil man's firms 
and appointed a committee to draw up a code of judicial ethics 
Inr the State of Louisiana." 

Soule months back, in the opinion of %vim and its then - 
general manager Franklin A. Tooke (now vice president of 
raw, (:IytLut(l), the city of Boston was suffering from "Sick 
Transit" c.)r, Os what the station called its hard- hitting pro - 
gt,nn that ai'i,r.,i,t d the citizens of their growing traffic crisis. 

Winner I the 1959 Sigma Delta (:1íi Award for Distin- 
guished l'ul,li( s, i c is a in Television journalism, "Sick Transit" 
,I,,, urnented the state of affairs via films and interviews with 
II.ur,IrnruUinn e'petts. In addition. "Tooke carne on screen to 
all lot inrnre,liate a, lion On a proposal to extend the rapid 

n:nrsit s\,tenr ,outlr 01 Boston along the Old Colony Railroad 
line. ResnIts? Sure enough, relates fames E. Allen, now wiz 
general manager. "Iwo days after the telecast, the \lassachu- 
sett, (:entail (d rr t passed legislature authorizing the Cont- 
nn,nweafil, to tXr, i,e its option to purchase the Old Colony 
lint Irony the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroarl.,, 

To page 56 

A. LOUIS READ, WDSU -TV, New Olean, 

FRANKLIN A. TOOKE, KYW, Cleveland 

JAMES E. ALLEN, WBZ, Boston 
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S or phone 

) Broadway 
f York 36, N. Y. 
son 2 -2000 

MCMIV now off e.s 

THE BEST OF P17 H C-7 v 
Fun for everyone with Pete Smith! The whole family 

will want to tune in on these comedy 
treats which will build HILARIOUS HI RATINGS 

for your station any hour of the day or night. 

We've selected 101 of Pete Smith's very best 
specialties for perfect programming as a i hour 

show across the board or integrated into a pep -up 
comedy hour ... or spotted ahead or after a feature film. 

Hurry and get full information while your market is still open. 

P. S. (Programming Suggestion) 
Don't forget the 135 great M-G -M cartoons are still 

available first -run in a number of markets. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Creating excitement in Memphis 
for its outstanding local personalities and local programs! This is a full -time 

effort of WMCT, Channel 5 ... Memphis' outstanding TV station! 

TV 

PROGRESS 

N THE 
1 

LAND 
OF 

COTTON 
Channel 

5 for man than 11 years 

has 
the first -.-and imaatï Mi d.Southern 

wíaOutstanding 
local 

wary type, P 
dcad with 

tion and *toast, 
comb imagination with 

top, award - 

ía combined the National 
inning shows o< W ifh 

Broadcasting 
Company. 

Channel 5. you always 
are 

in tune w;01 the bat in 

entertainment, 
variety, sports 

and news coverage% 

S 

PICTURE 

This reprint of a 

recent WMCT full 
page newspaper ad is 
indicative of the 
continuous and 
aggressive 
promotional 
activity of 
the station. 

/teA01111 e1P 

1*-- 

4,'.'6* 
S 
* 

, . 

Such ads continually remind WMCT's vast audience that -"WMCT, Chan- 
nel 5, for more than 11 years has been first, and finest, in Mid -Southern 
television. Outstanding local programming of every type, produced with 
creative imagination and interest, is combined with the top, award -winning 
shows of the National Broadcasting Company." (Fact is, WMCT presents 
more locally produced programs than all other Memphis commercial TV 
stations combined!) Your best -buy is always... 

WMCT CHANNEL 5 MEMPHIS 
100,000 WATTS NBC AFFILIATE NATL. REP. BLAIR -TV 
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"WAGA -TV's 'CONTROVERSIAL RED CROSS'... 

...CONSTRUCTIVE PUBLIC SERVICE..." Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther 
In a thirty- minute evening time period, WAGA -TV telecast "Controversial Red Cross," a program suggested 
by an article in Holiday Magazine. The program presented the pros and cons, the misconceptions concerning the 
organization and the true picture. American National Red Cross President, Gen. Gruenther, said of the pro- 

gram "I consider the presentation 'Controversial Red Cross' a fine example of con- 
structive public service offered by WAGA -TV. It gave the general picture of Red 
Cross and also brought it down to the local community. It was an honest deliverance 
of the gripes and misinformation concerning this organization, answered in a logical 
manner." A basic programming objective of WAGA -TV is "... to promote com- 
munity betterment ... the development of an active, informed citizenry ... to 
cooperate with the recognized governmental, civic, charitable, religious, educational 
and other agencies dedicated to these ends." 

Gen. Gruenther 

famous on the local scene... for public service waga4v 5 
THE STORER STATION IN ATLANTA 

arlf 
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AWARDS ARE NICE, BUT... 
KRON /TV is proud to be one of the most -often awarded TV stations 
in the nation, displaying such signal honors as being alone in win- 

ning both the coveted Edison and duPont citations. They were won 

in two consecutive years, as well. 

KRON /TV is more proud, however, that the many awards represent 

outstanding public interest programming. The highest honor of all 

is the loyalty demonstrated by viewers in the San Francisco Bay Area. 

It is heart- warming, for instance, to be told that when Khrushchev's 

San Francisco address was carried on all Bay Area stations via a 

pooled telecast, more viewers watched it over KRON,-TV than on 

all other channels combined. 

KRON /TV is indeed gratified to be so recognized for programming 
in the public interest through the winning of awards -and particularly 
by warm viewer confidence. 

KRON /TV Channel 4 San Francisco 
NBC Affiliate Represented by Peters, Griffin, Woodward. Inc. 

*These are but a few of the many awards presented to KRON -TV during the past decade. 
KRON -TV's news department alone has won three major awards thus far in 1960. 
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* Five full 1/2 hours 
of local public serv- 
ice programming 
each week. 

While serving a single station market, 

WTH I-TV fulfills its public service 

responsibilities in a way that has gained for 

it the appreciation and support of its 

entire viewing area...a circumstance that 

must be reflected in audience response 

to advertising carried. 

WTH I-TV 
CHANNEL 10 CBS -ABC 

TERRE HAUTE 
INDIANA 

Represented Nationally by Bolling Co. 
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE from page 50 

Last fall. Ely Landau, board chairman of National Telefilm 
Associates, "got to wondering if there wasn't a sizable audience 
waiting for some really adult and mature entertainment on 
television." The conjecture gave birth to Peabody Award - 
winning The Play of the Week on WNTA, NTA's New York 

station, and Landau thinks "proof that there is a hungry au- 
dience for culture is found in the more than 45 major cities 
where it is now being televised (through syndication) with 
blue -chip advertisers as sponsors." In agreement with Landau 
is the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences which 
awarded local Emmys to The Play of the Week and WNTA'S 

Open End and also presented the station with a special citation 
"for its pioneering efforts in imaginative programming concepts 
which have set an example for all to emulate ..." 

For the past six years, WRC, Washington, D.C. -decrying the 
not -so- pretty side of Our Beautiful Potomac, has pounded away 
at critical area problems such as water pollution, sewage con- 
trol and soil erosion. At the series' inception, recalls Joseph 
Goodfellow, NBC vice president and WRC general manager, 
station executives were firmly convinced that Our Beautiful 
Potomac would have to literally 'crusade' if it wanted to succeed. 
Ugly things (e.g., the sight of raw sewage pouring from the 
Potomac) and ugly words would have to be seen and heard in 
hundreds of thousands of homes if it were to have real effect 
and impact. 

"We did it and we're glad," Goodfellow now reports. "We 
are happy because literally millions of dollars of corrective 
engineering works have been built during the last five years 
in the Potomac Valley. We were just a 'voice with a message.' 
The real credit belongs to the cities and the industries and 
the people themselves who listened and responded." 

KNXT'S "Hell Flower," a documentary on narcotics that won a 
citation from Ohio State University's Institute for Education 
by Radio -TV, was produced, says Robert D. Wood, vice presi- 
dent and general manager of the Los Angeles station, "because 
the flow of drugs from Mexico into Southern California has 
become such a critical local problem. Through this special 
program, KNx r endeavored to make its viewers aware of the 
horrible consequences the narcotics problem has on the user 
and the community as a whole." Although initially conceived 
to fight a local blight, "Hell Flower" has been pressed into na- 
tional service by the Federal Bureau of Narcotics which se- 
lected the film for use in its training schools. 

Thinking back to the fall premiere of WGN'S Great Music 
From Chicago series featuring the Chicago Symphony Orches- 
tra, Ward L. Quaal, the station's vice president and general 
manager, says, "From the start it represented a great challenge 
and gamble for us." The challenge has been met and the gam- 
ble won, for as the text accompanying WGN's George Foster 
Peabody Award summed it up: "... This prestige program, live 
and in color, with many of the world's outstanding conductors 
taking turns on the podium, represents an unmatched effort 
to bring the best in music to the public and contributes vastly 
to improving the image of the television art." 

To Louis S. Simon, general manager of KPIX, San Francisco, 
a television station cannot be successful without experimental 
and imaginative local programming. His station's ambitious 
project, Man-1959: An Appraisal, explored a wide range of 
ocial problems with skill and imagination that won it two 
Sylvania Awards, a Headliner's Award and a citation from 
Ohio State University's Institute for Education by Radio -TV. 
"The winning of educational awards is a great tribute to an 
employee team effort," Simon says, adding, "Never once can we 

To page 66 

ELY LANDAU, WNTA, New York 

JOSEPH GOODFELLOW, WRC, Washington 

WARD L. OUAAL, WGN, Chicago 
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WGN -TV NEWS 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE ÿ 
IA 

JOURNALISM 
1 9 5 9 

^/ 

award 
Our thanks to Sigma Delta Chi for selecting the 
WGN -TV News department to receive the Sigma 
Delta Chi Television Reporting Award for 1959. 
To quote from the citation: "In its coverage of an 
air crash near Midway Airport, WGN -TV dis- 
played an ability, not only to get the story in the 
face of obstacles, but to get it accurately, com- 
pletely, effectively, and uniquely. All in all, the 
coverage was full, complete, well -rounded and 
technically excellent." 

award 
The coveted 1959 Peabody Award for "television 
entertainment, musical" was won by WGN -Tele- 
vision's "Great Music from Chicago." 

award 
The Radio -TV Mirror Award for "the best musi- 
cal program in the Midwest" was won by "Great 
Music from Chicago." 

WGN -TELEVISION 
CHICAGO 

IT'S 
BEEN 

AN 
"ANARDIN(x" 

YEAR 
AT 

WGN 
TELEVISION! 

Quality Integrity Responsibility 
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IN THE PEOPLE'S INTEREST 
Detroit's most complete Radio -TV news center 

Another mark of leadership - additional evidence of the WWJ stations' sense 

of responsibility to the public. It's the new 1,272 square -foot WWJ NEWS - 

room, headquarters for the busy 12 -man staff that provides southeastern 

Michigan with complete, reliable, award -winning coverage day and night. 

Today, as it has been for nearly 40 years, WWJ NEWS is real news: 

comprehensive, balanced, and believable -great news for the audience, great 

for advertisers, too. 

W WJ AM and FM 
RADIO 

Detroit's Basic Radio Station 

WWJ-TV 
Michigan's First Television Station 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC. OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE DETROIT NEWS 
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WILL 
SUCCESS 
SPOIL 
KMTV? 

It hasn't! This month. KMTV 
earned five of the six annual 
Omaha Radio TV Council 
'Gold Frame' Awards for Pub- 
lic Service Programming. The 
other two Omaha stations 
combined received only one. 
It's been the same story for 
years. In 1959, KMTV earned 
five of six 'Gold Frames' and 
in both 1958 and 1957, 
KMTV received four of the 
six. In addition, KMTV's 
Floyd Kalber has been a con- 
sistent winner in the category 
of General News, and KMTV's 
Joe Patrick has just been 
voted, by his competitors, 

'Nebraska's Sports- 
caster of the Year.' 

For two con- 
secutive 

., 

years KMTV's 
Art Department has had the 
only station -produced Art ac- 

cepted for the Omaha Artists 
and Art Directors Exhibition, 
and in 1959, received over 
thirty percent of the total 
awards given! These 
successes are reflected in 
National, Regional and Local 

Sales, and in overall audience 
position. Can you have better 
reasons to see Petry about 

THE PERPETUAL WINNER 

KMTV 3 OMAHA 
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FRONT LINE 
of the WSB -TV news team 

Poised here before White Columns are the 
men and mobile units that provide viewers 
with the most complete local and regional 
television news coverage in Georgia. 

Cars shown are equipped with 2 -way 
short -wave, mobile telephones, police radio. 
Complete mobile unit is pictured right. A 
helicopter is on call. Magnetic sound cam- 
eras are used. 

When an alleged attempt was made to 
bribe a Fulton County grand jury foreman, 
a concealed WSB -TV cameraman filmed the 
;)ctual passing of money. For this filmed 
story WSB -TV has just received the Asso- 
riated Press' highest news award for Geor- 
gia in 1959 -"Superior" in general news. 

This station also was awarded the AP 
"Superior" for news features-the staff- 
produced "One in a Million" that document- 
ed Atlanta's reaching a million population 
being the winner. 

With seven local newscasts daily, in ad- 
dition to regular network news, WSB -TV 
is THE news station of Georgia. Audience 
ratings are consistently higher than for any 
other Atlanta tv outlet. 

ATLANTA'S 

WSB -TV 
C H A N N E L 2 

Affiliated with The Atlanta Journal and Constitution. NBC affiliate. Represented by Petry. Associated with WSOC. WSOC-TV, Charlotte; WHIO /WHIOTV, Dayton. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA; 
Minneapolis 14 

OtfiCt Of THE PR/ P.NT 

Mr. F. Van Konynenburg 

Executive Vice 
President 
Television 

',4CCO Radio and 
r 

50 South NintStreet s ta 
Minneapolis, 

a 

Dear Van: hrases 

se sometimes 
those of us in universities 

use p 

I suppose 
latitudinous, and yet I'm willing 

to run that 

that sound 

po 
d rather P which WCCO hde in the 

risk to say 
that I think the award 

a lurkOf real 
mmunic.tions 

field of radio 
-television study 

is 

statesmanship 

find it very easy to talk 
about what they 

Most people but the people w have 
think universities 

ought to be doing, to the extent 
that 

faith in what 
these institutions 

are doing, to the 
can eventually 

they'll underwrite 
the education of 

a youngster 
intelligence to 

their 

bring some new 
insight, understardibg believe 

profession, in my estimation, 
an, tits? people who 

really 

in education. 

I'm grateful to see this and wanted 
you to knoi 1pf my 

With every good 
wish 

1111111111010t. appreciation. 

THIS IS 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 

GOOD AND GREAT I N 
MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL TELEVISION 

:... 
=.. 

Cordially, 

ey J. Wenberg 

ice President and 

Administrative Assistant 

'FIRST FOUR -YEAR WCCO TELEVISION SCHOLARSHIP 
(Represented by 

PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC. 
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your dollars 
earn more on 

dio nd television stations 

.11"\ITS 

I1Pf 

¡,, 1t1 

II''III 
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Millions* in the Cincinnati, Columbus, Birmingham, Knoxville and Lexingtont 
areas get news first on a Taft Station. Taft's newly established Washington News Bureau, headed 

by Ralph de Toledano, former Newsweek editor, supplies audio tapes and films to all Taft Radio and Television Stations - 
sends by direct wire, on- the -spot coverage of important events from the Nation's Capital. 

News dominance is created by many things: experienced personnel, facilities for gathering news, know -how and adherenct 4 

to high standards. Taft Radio and Television Stations in five major markets have always possessed these characteristics t 

WBRC -AM, the Taft Station in Birmingham, Ala., covers a vital area market with 26 newscasts a day. A four -man new 

staff, headed by Davenport Smith, winner of twelve press awards for outstanding reporting, plus two radiophone -equipper 

cars and a mobile studio truck, provide the latest and most complete regional and local news coverage in the area. 

*8.055,500 persons are served by Taft T V and radio statio" 

"M WBIR TY 

' BIRMINGHAM ® GO 
Radio and FM Rodio and FM Radio and FM Radio and FM 

Sales Representatives: The Katz Agency, Inc. tThe Young Television Co 
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stresses and strains of everyday living have put frightening pressures on our nervous systems. 

said one guest. Others disagreed. The result was another fascinating, provocative locally -produced 

tram -the sort of programming Chicagoans have come to expect from CBS Owned WBBM -TV. 

eople who value their time find there is more worth watching on WBBM -TV. That's why time is so 

able on WBBM -TV, Chicago's most popular television station for 59 consecutive Nielsen reports. 

i 

WBBM -TV, CHANNEL 2 IN CHICAGO -CBS OWNED 
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Hard -boiled rating service 
Let's face it: The toughest rating service 
of all is determined by the sponsor's pen; 
he either signs a renewal or he doesn't. 
And, by this standard especially, we shine 
with a gem -like brilliance. For example, 
Esso Standard has sponsored our 11 P.M. a 

news for five years without an interrup- 
tion. Sealy Mattress has sponsored the 
11:10 P.M. weather show for eight years. 
Ratings like these from top national ad- 
vertisers pay off - for our clients and for 
us - against any competition. 

WJAWTV 
CHANNEL 10, 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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WfBl1 -T 
brings you most color- coverage 

and special events in Mid-Indiana 

HERE IS BROADCAST ACTION! 
Wherever news and special events call for broadcast action, you'll 
find WFBM -TV on the air first with "eye -witness" film reports. 
No other stations in Indiana can match the manpower of our 17- 
man News -Information Center ... the mobility of our fleet of news 
cruisers and remote transmitter ... our photo developing equip- 
ment for putting film on the air within minutes after it hits the lab ... our two television tape machines (color equipped) that can re- 
cord any remote transmission for an "exclusive" drop -in at any 
point in our day's programming. Your product enjoys added advan- 
tage of true broadcast leadership when you advertise on Channel 6 ! 

The greatest spectacle in sports ... folks from every- 

where throng this mecca of the racing world to see the 

Memorial Day 500 Mile Race. Most Race activities are remote 

telecast exclusively on WFBM -TV. The station's "Old Tim- 

ers' Bar -B -Q" and its coveted "Checkered Flag Award" add 

stature to WFBM -TV's leadership. 

Manpower mobility equipment! No other Indiana 

station matches WFBM -TV's 17 -man News -Information 
Center ... nor can any equal the experience of its active 

leadership. Here are facilities for handling any type of news 

break locally, statewide or nationally ... and the ability to 

cover many points simultaneously. 

The Nation's ¡31k ¡y Market 
... with the only basic NBC coverage 

of 760,000 TV set owning families. 
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE Ilrrr p.p. 
S^ 

lose sight of the fat t that cat h and every program unit must 
adhere Iu the highest s1.III.IIds of .audience impact. quality of 
produt I and elements ()I showmanship." 

sVl.% -I's .Signal Thee Icathcs Lint inn.ui soungstcrs traffic 
salcts bs g a quü ,boss format, piins nut all. The host/ 
entree is not a inotcsinnal television dimmer, but the police 
officer in charge of Ira flu safety education for the city of Cin- 
cinnati. To TI as A. Bland, vice -president and general man- 
ager of ,Vise- I and the other (:rosley stations. this combination 
of entertainment and the voice of authority has resulted in a 

"television show with general appeal" that is live proof of 
what our induslrc can do with public service programming-- 
sentiments echoed by less partial judges who, for the second 
straight year. gave Signal Three and its sponsor, the H. H. 
Meyer Puking ( :onsl)..Ins. the Allred P. Sloan Award for "out - 
standing effort in 1)10)11°0 11g traffic safety through the medium 
of television on the local or regional level." 

John F. Pival, president of %Vxvz, looks back with satisfac- 
tion on a season that saw his station's programs win four of tilt 
seven award, presented by the Detroit Advisory Council on 
Educational Television and Radio. "\\'e have been extremely 
gratified be the results of our educational programming," 
Pival says. "Each experiment in this field of broadcasting has 
received tremendous reception by both Detroit television 
Viewers and interested sponsors." 

An example of this continuous reception conies from the 
award-winning 11'orld Adventtne series, produced in conjunc 
Lion tsith the Detroit Institute of Arts, which has been broad 
cast regularly on wxvz since 1948 with the same sponsor, the 
Earl B. Brink Agency. And to sponsor Brink, an agent for 
Mutual of Omaha, the series is far more than a commercial 
property. A director of the Detroit Institute of Arts, for one 
thing, Brink, following the line of the show which takes view- 
ers around the world, has himself visited more than 100 coun- 
tries and island groups. 

Another station executive with good reason for satisfaction 
is Frank J. Shakespeare, Jr., vice president and general man- 
ager of s%(:BS -T , New York. This season, The National Academy 
of Television Arts and Sciences gave WCBS -1V a Special Station 
Achievement Award for "offering a balanced schedule of con- 
sistently high- quality programs in public affairs, news, religion, 
education and the arts, lvhich is of increasing interest and 
fills a vital need for the viewing public in the community it 
serves." In addition, the Academy awarded local Emmys to 
,vistas- v shows: TIir American Musical Theatre (most outstand- 
ing children's or teenage program) and The Late News with 
Ron Cochran (most outstanding news program). In another 
coup. American Musical Theatre and "Harlem -A Self Por- 
trait" both won top awards from Ohio State University's In- 
stitute for Education by Radio -TV. 

This season, too. wces -TV launched its policy of editorializing 
on the air with a broadcast, delivered by Shakespeare, taking 
a stand against Mayor Robert Wagner's proposal to legalize 
nfl -track betting. \\'rote New York Times television critic Jack 
Gould: "... the action of woes -Tv in opposing off -track betting 
has shown how a TV outlet can do its part to stimulate think- 
11144 nu (Onuoversial public issues. . . ." Added Variety: 

.. sshethcr the viewer agreed or disagreed, woes -TV has to be 
,lited for the way in which it took a position against off - 

track betting in New York. As delivered by station topper 
Frank Shakespeare. it was deliberate, direct, forceful and yet 
not unreasonable." END 

THOMAS A NIAND WM, T Cm,wnnl, 

LOUIS S. SIMON, KPIX, San Francisco 

JOHN F. PIVAL, WXYZ, Detroit 

66 TELEVISION MAGAZINE / June, 1960 

FRANK SHAKESPLARE, JP t 

N,.w YorL 
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N 

ge/iØi/6' 

50 MARKET 

RATING... 

sofsH woos 
IN CITY AFTER CITY! 

MEMPHIS WREC -TV 

32.5 
Nielsen. Jan. '60 

ALBANY WRGB TV 

33.9 
Nielsen, March '60 

LOUISVILLE WHAS TV 

34.4 
Nielsen, Jan. -April '60 

SYRACUSE WSYR -TV 

31.3 
Nielsen. April '60 

BOISE KTVB 

41.0 
Nielsen. March '60 

AUGUSTA. GA WJBT 

39.2 
Nielsen, April '60 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. KTTS.TV 

37.1 
Nielsen. April '60. 

PROVIDENCE WJAR.TV 

292 
Nielsen. April '60 

KNOXVILLE WATETV 

33.7 
Nielsen, April '60 

ROCHESTER 

WHEC /WVET.TV 

37.0 
Nielsen. April '60 

4 MONTH AVERAGE 
-Nielsen Station Index 

January April. 1960 

NOW IN PRODUCTION 

2nd GREAT YEAR! 

IJP" 
The New Power 

In TV Programs ... 

'1 n/a mish 

starring 

MACDONALD 

CAREY 

a 

ZIV UNITED ARTISTS, INC. 
488 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, N.Y. 

Stories of people unjustly 
accused and the one man 
who brings them their 
ONLY CHANCE OF HOPEI 
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Ever wish you could get in there and do the whole job your. 

Then you'd get what you want; then it would come out right. But you ( 

do it all yourself. And at WLAC -TV you don't have to. We learned a A 

time ago we needed the right people -on the mike, at the camera, behinó 

desk -to do the job the way it should be done. Having the right peop 

one way WLAC -TV wins so many awards -and audiences. ®, of cot 

cc » ink 
Ask any Katz man -he'll show you the way! 

Robert M. Reuschle, General Sales Manager T. B. Baker, Jr., Executive VicePresident and 
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vital! 

O# 

:r 

A VITAL ingredient in the 

socio- economic chemistry 

of the Houston area is the 

very pride that its people 

have in their day to day 

living. It can be seen in 

their every action, in 

their homes, in the 

driving economic force 

that makes the area 

prosper. They 

automatically expect 

to go first class, 

and they turn 

to KTRK -TV more 

often than 

any other station 

for the VITAL 

services that 

television brings. 

1P" 
KIRK-TV 

THE 

CHRONICLE 

STAT /ON 

P. 0 BOX 12. HOUSTON 1. TEXAS- 
ABC BASIC HOUSTON 

CONSOLIDATED TELEVISION 
CO. NATIONAL 

REPRESENTATIVES: GEO. P. 
HOLLINGBERY CO., 

500 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 
36. N. Y. GENERAL 

MANAGER. WILLARD E. 
WALBRIDGE: COMMERCIAL 
MANAGER, BILL BENNETT 
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INALITIES - more than any other Boston TV station. 

And look at these other facts about WBZ -TV! 

Most national advertisers of any Boston TV station 
- 193 compared to 148 for the second -place station. 

Most newscasts of any Boston TV station. Public 
service programming - 234 hours and 12,667 spot 
announcements contributed last year to 203 chari- 
table projects. Largest TV share of audience.* 

Most awards of all Boston TV stations. That's 
why IN BOSTON, NO TV SPOT CAMPAIGN IS 
COMPLETE WITHOUT THE WBC STATION - 
*ARB 

WBZ -TV 
BOSTON 

Represented by Television Advertising Representatives, Inc. 

0001 Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Inc. 
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The man 
on the right 

is the superintendent of schools. 
In a moment 
he will begin 

his 900th telecast. 
He is talking 

to the only man in town 
who can beat that record 

-a college professor who has produced 
1,931 educational telecasts. 

The city is Cleveland. 
The station is Scripps- Howard's WEWS, 

which also makes people laugh, 
helps them sell things, 

and has the best cowboy movies 
in town. 
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The Management Magazine of Broadcast Advertising 

i ON FELEVIS 

"One of the most challenging obligations that anyone in this 
country ever undertakes is that ... (of) ... a broadcaster when 
he obligates himself on receiving a license for a broadcast facility 
to serve the public interest, convenience and necessity." 

Frederick W. Ford, Chairman 
Federal Communications Commission 

ANY observer of the television scene should he 
familiar with the achievements of network infor- 
mational programming. Yet few are as aware of 
television's accomplishments in communicating 
ideas and stimulating interests at the grass roots 
level. Even those within the industry, under the 
press of daily operating details, often lose sight of 
the impressive scope and variety of local public 
information programming. 

The purpose of the portfolio that follows is 
to balance the record. It may give government 
leaders and legislators greater insight into what 
stations have done and are doing to provide pro- 
gramming linked to community needs and in- 
terests. It may offer those already aware of local 
television's contributions a set of standards for 
future accomplishment. 

For local informational programming cuts 
across every level of American community life. 
It delves, with enormous versatility, into the rela- 
tion of the individual citizen to his local govern- 
ment and its leaders. It stimulates his interest in 
civic affairs. His eyes are opened to the artistic 
and intellectual opportunities afforded by his com- 
munity. His mind is carried beyond the bound- 
aries of his immediate community into the world 
of national and international affairs. 

The very range and depth of such program- 
ming in this representative sample bespeaks the 
role broadcasters across the nation have in influ- 
encing and shaping the communities they serve - 
a responsibility not fulfilled out of sheer obedience 
to the Federal Communications Act. 
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LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

IN ACTION 
T 

o introduce the people Hui, cic,% dclrnintent 4)1 

government,.' wrote 'FItunuas jcticiNun 'is the Milk 
way to insure a long -continued and honest administra- 
tion [of government j. 

Two centuries later. after only a brief existence. local 
television has established itself firmly as a prime link 
between the individual eiizcn and Ilk communitcs 
government -its legislatkc tunctions. its leaders and the 
electoral process..knd this relationship gives the indi- 
vidual station a unique responsibility for coverage out- 
side the scope of the networks. 

The scene at left illustrates how well the local station 
has fulfilled the credo of political philosophers that. " -l'o 
be fit for self -government. people must have ac c esS to the 
knowledge necessary for making political jug gments." 
It is KYW --tv's videotaped telecast of this yea 's first t its 

council meeting in Cleveland. the Iirst such ale( ast in 
that city and one featuring the battle over the clec i ig nt i 

a council president. 
Such examples are legion. '1Iuc \ range from that sine 

plcst form of the nation's demo( rat is tradition. the limn 
meeting, as presented this past season on \VI' %'. I v. ( :(eve 

land. or V ter. Memphis. Tenn.. to television reports 
on the operations of state legislatures. \ case in point 
was the coverage by wnAs -ìv. I.uuis\ ills. Of the 1960 

session of the state legislature of Kentuckv. 12 pro- 
grams in a series entitled "Eye on Frankfort.- 

Stations' continuing analysis ut the anatomy of gotern- 
ntent gives citizens of all age Ic\cls an opportunity to 
participate in the democratic process. Every .Sattnday 

afternoon a different high school in metropolitan jack - 
sonvillc (Fla.) is represented by four students on w lxr's 
"Eye on Youth." who quiz a prominent leader on im- 

portant regional as well as national and international 
issues. This past season. 1V1Rt> -TV. Providence. in co- 

operation with the Rhode Island liar Association. pre- 
sented a film surveying the departments and functions 
of the Providence County Courthouse, reviewing the 
process of selecting and swearing in jurors. 

75 
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Governor Rockefeller, "The 
Open Question," svTM,i, Mil- 
waukee 

76 

(w,ernrn Merrier, "Report tu the 
People," st N. rA -TV, New York 

James F. Byrnes, "Palmetto Press 
Conference," wrs -TV, Coluinbia, 
S.C. 

State Senator Doyle (:aiItorr, wu'T, Tampa, Fla. 

lmacaorL;noa 16,1n.,! A,nned Iv 

Cite, Dio. 

Memphis Town dleeting, WNICT, 

Governor Williams, wwi -Tv. Detroit 

" To 
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kv Stale Legislature, "Eye on Frankfort," WHAS-TV, Louisville 

1l,Iliager's Report," WHTN, Hunting- 
] 

The citizen's face -lo -fare meeting with 
his government representatives via tele- 
vision is now an integral part of the 
democratic tradition. Closest to home, of 
course, is the regular televised appear- 
ance of the mayor or city manager. In 
New York, Mayor Robert Wagner, on 
WNBC -TV's "Direct Line," gives on -the- 
spot answers phoned in by viewers. On 
WKYT, Lexington, the rnayor acts as the 
1-rograrn moderator, with varions city 
department beads participating. The ap- 
pearance of a city's chief executive often 
creates headlines. One .series, "The 
Illayor Reports" on %VGR -TV, Bn(Jalo, 
squared off Mayor /lank A. Sedita in a 

direct battle with the local afternoon 
newspaper over alleged corruption in the 
local police department. And the Chi- 
cago police scandal caused Mayor Rich- 
ard J. Daley to make a report direct lo 
the people, produced by sVRRRMM -TV and 
carrier/ on three other T1' stations. 

At the stale level, regular programs 
rover the life and Mmes of governors 
everywhere, such as Calrfolnia Governor 
Brown's thoughts on capital punishment 
( "The Governor Makes News" on KRCA. 

Los Angeles), or the once -a -month re- 

ports of Ohio Governor Michael G. 1)1 

Salle, which started at the end of May on 
WI.W -T, Cincinnati. On wwj -TV, Detroit, 
Michigan Governor G. Mennen 11 îllian's 
proposed his state lax revisions. 

Nor do the citIZerr's local represenla- 
lives on the national level escape the 
viewers' gaze, as in the regular series of 
WGN -TV, Chicago, "Your Senators Re- 
port," wherein Midwestern legislators 
discuss major legislation in Washington. 

77 
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"Beat the Drums," wnrtNr-TV, Chicago 

Senator 111i0.1, ".Garr Ii !iiIì t, ss \ui i 

New York 

78 

"Know Yore- Candidates," KOOL -TV, 
Phoenix 

Presidential primary, WTNr.l-TV. ,llihvaukrr 

Presidential p 
Huntington, 

Nsf.D+s 

Ill 
t111 WA 
Mil MI Eli 5 1/ --IPA ® 
.111111111M® 

=11110:11111 ® 
4, 

1, 4. ,r, . 
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Robert Wagner. "Direct Line, 
rv, . \'r u' )'o, k 

r Daley and Chicago 
srv, Chicago 

olice scandal, 

Governor Di Salle, %v[.w -r, Cin- 
cinnati 

rue f,r",rleul .A,.tuo, ..OJIr'rt 
Fnl." cc,, c- ,s, .\etr i'urk 

Precinct captain or Presidential aspirant, 
dog catcher or district attorney- stations' 
cameras tracked this year's political can- 
didates from the backwoods of West Vir- 
ginia to the .steamy political wards of 
south Chicago, clarifying issues and por- 
traying the contenders in terms of local 
coin triunity problems. 

For timer months, a special news learnt 
/rout s%'HRM- V, Chicago, labored to pre- 
pare 'Beal the 1)ut ins,' an horn' -long 
doeurnentan comparing the present illr- 
nois slate primary election system with 
the old stale c-onVenlion system of select- 
ing candidates. To catch the election- 
eering spirit, the program enured 
torchlight parades. pep ,,u etings and 
interviews wil/r politicians in anion. 

To preview candidates' gnrli/rralions 
(luring each election .season, Fnnl.-TV, 
Phneni.X, in its "Know Four Candidates- 
series, originates 25 five -minute segments, 
divided between the two political panties 
for airing their rira's, With the odd seg- 
ment introducing the writ s. 

National interest in the I'?('sitlenlial 
primaries this year put a prrvnncm On 

local .stations' election coverage. ss.:v. 
Huntington, supplemented its Chat les- 
Ion un's sht/J with over u0 people to 
cotter the Humphrey-Kennedy contest 
with dined reports Jell to the .station by 
correspondents in each of !Vest Virginia's 
55 counties. A press conference in prime 
time with both candidates highlighted 
several special ielecasts by w rcI -I , Mil- 
waukee, to keep JI'tS(on.sin role?% up to 
dale during the Humphrey-Kennedy race 
in that .slate. 

And to translate notional develop- 
ments into local terms, The Corinthian 
Stations planned to sent a 13 -man team 
to the July Presidential conrn, ions to 
supplement CBS -TI"s regular courage. 
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CODIMUNITI' 
LIFE AND 

PROBLEMS 
S()(;I1. historians seeking the current issues in Ameri- 

can community life might well review station pro- 
gramming in the past year. For local coverage is a living 
record of such major community problems as racial ten- 
sion the transit tangle. the future of the senior citizen, 
inadequacy of school facilities, even the effect of jet 
noise on tempers :ttnl real estate Values. 

Raising their collective v nice in community affairs. 
stations editorialized on all aspects of local life: Ralph 
Renick, vice -president of news at tvrvi. Miami, cam- 
paigned for a crime cleanup in that city: wsz -TV, Bos- 
ton. pushed for an increase in college teachers' pay: 
tvosu -TV, New Orleans. vigorously supported the local 
school board's request lot- moderate tax increases. 

Dope addiction or desegregation, stations documen- 
ted them all. In 'Descgicgation: Charlotte.' \SB. At- 
lanta, offered a 30- minute study of the three- year -old 
integration progTaut in Charlotte, N.C, posing the 
question of whether Atlanta would choose the peaceful 
approach of Charlotte or the violence of I.ittle Rock's 
early clays of integration. last fall, tvxttc : -iV launched 
its "l'rojtc t New fork" to probe the explosive problems 
of the tvorlel's largest city. 

A growing number of regular weekly local programs 
air devoted to community problems. 'Arc California 
I losl)it;ils Victimizing the Public ?' asked tccRA. Los An- 
geles. on "( :al ifornia Rel)oiI. -'Can Culture Survive in 
Del oil :' Wits une topic un \\ IBic -TV's "Detroit Speaks" 
series. And '(:rime in l'ublit Housing' was tackled by 
K V( ),: .i v on its "I'iyc on St. Louis" programs. Cont'ib- 
iitiii lo the iLiily dissemination of community news, 
of ' i i «, . ..io tilt service shows such as "Good Morning 
Ii tit Memphis,- wkrc: -iv. -I tome Fare,'' WRCB -TV, 
S( hcntt tads. ". \round the 'Io'n,'' 'CCO -TV, l linncap- 
olis, ' \non." is.\I -iv, Nashville. 
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San Francisco: The Jet Noise,' KI'IX 

Philadelphia: Farm problems, 
WCAU -TV 

Spokane: "Community Profile" se- 
ries, KREM 

"Courrurrnilr Profile," a 

documentary Series on 
KRF: \I, .'i /)oIr /ne, explores 
the history. economy 
and geography of 100 

communities in the sta- 
tion's market. 1VCAF!. 

Philadelphia, has ils 
men greenhouse and 
barn full of animals, 
uses them on "The Bill 
Bennett .Chow" to graph - 
icalty illustrate the mar- 
ket and weather reporte, 
crop and gardening in- 
formation for Goth fir! or- 

ers and city dwellers. 
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82 

KMOX -TV 

Washington: "Our Beautiful Potomac," wRC-TC Omaha: "!l UM, i Cl ' 

Going behind closed doors to cover little- known aspects 
of community hfe. i tiv. Omaha's "Hidden (:iii" se- 

ries. in 'Rescue in Muskedoodle Land,' studied the 
city's Open Door Mission and its fight against alcohol- 
ism, and in "Patrol Car Eight," documented the night 
duties of two Omaha cruiser officers. Beatniks and gang- 
sters in boxing preoccupied two of WFIL -TV, Philadel- 
phia's "Eyewitness" programs. wxc -TV's "Our Beautiful 
Potomac" tries to arouse community interest in One of 

Washington's worst problems. pollution of its historic: 
river. 

To acquaint citizens with local business opportunities 
and problems, stations such as wi Hi -TV. Terre Haute. 
have presented officials from the chamber of commerce. 
And last year, kIKA- V's "Decision" series. sponsored by 

the Chambér of Commerce of Greater Pittsburgh. 
delved into some of the most important economic attcl 

social issues of the clay: 'Inflation,' 'Unemployment' attrl 
Mass Transit.' 
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The problems and progress of public 
education are universal programming 
themes at the .station level. wrsle -rc. 
Norfolk's "Tidewater I iewpoiut" series 
on community problems tries to pro- 
mote better .sflnool- public understanding. 
"Let's Look Al Learning," a half -horn 
series on %'CIA, Champaign, Ill., illus- 
trates all phases of education. Kato% - 
TV, SI. Louis' "PSI" series presents 
courses for people of all ages who have 
not completed high school. w'ror -n', 
Washington's "City Side" series recently 
queried three .school superintendents on 
what's being clone to maintain the in- 
terest of above- average students. On 
"Your ,honey or Your Child," wIFN-rv, 
presented the Syracuse Board of Educa- 
tion's 1960 budget requests. WNEM, Sagi- 
naw, Mich., featured 20 programs deal- 
ing with the problems of school districts 
in the area. Fire safely in .schools is an- 
other important subject, as in Knox -re, 
San Francisco's 'Trial By Fire' documen- 
tary and wNNQ, Chicago's special report 
on fire safety following a school blaze 
which look 90 lives in that fill'. 

Atlanta: "The -1.1-I Hour." w:cA--Is 

I)lrrlirna City: "harm .Pews and Markets," KW-Is. 170, 

I. 

Syracuse: "four ,hours ur )'nun 
Child," Mil N-n' 

"Spotlight on /Won Ilnngr," sc1rR.IT 

)1 leans: "Know Your 
" series, wnsr -Ty 
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1;,,,Ia: `Sick Transit," W117-TV 

Cincinnati: l'ublir pnrrks. WKuC-i1 . 

Michigan: the St. Lawrence Seaway, WNIai 

San Francisco: "The Darr of the City' seil, i,ri\ 

COMMUNITY PLANNING 
CAN We Have Both Cities and Automobiles ?' ié. 

question, posed on WGN -TV, Chicago's "Your ;;hi 

to Say It" series, is one aspect of what has bet rc a 

major subject for stations and a critical probl«b 0' 

American community life: adequate city plann.-a tO 

handle the related effects of transportation chang, saw 

population explosion and suburban growth. 
%V117.- ri'. Boston's award -winning editorial doc , !,' 

Lary. "Sick Transit," presented the case for a mo 

cient rapid transit system in Greater Boston. .A '' " 

of its "Assignment Four" series, KRON -TV, San lira s ''' 
charted the growing pains created by population . 

in Marin County. tcptx, of the same city, prob' ' 

problems of urban renewal in its "The Face of the :' 

series, an evaluation of Safi Francisco's hum 
arouse community interest in Cincinnati's park ' 

WKRC- V offered the "Tommy Bartlett Water Sh 

a free entertainment feature for the public at th. 

largest park. WNEM, Saginaw. Mich., analyzed t 

pact of the St. Lawrence Seaway and wjx r. P 

Ville. devoted a special to a new expressway syste 
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Pittsburgh: "The Pittsbmgh 
Rebel," I:1)k N- I N 

Boston: "Todur iii 110111(' ," WI1/-1 

I, mphis: Gala, 
pioblems, vRE(.- I 

and home 

Columbus: 'The Vtsit,,. 
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The men and events which .draped a 

community's history, and perhaps that 
of the nation, offered television stations 
some outstanding opportunities for qual- 
ity programming in the past year. In 
honor of the .sesquicentennial of his 
birth, wins -TV, Columbus, dramatized 
the influence of Ohio and its people on 
Abraham Lincoln during his visits there. 
Kmurx -Tv's "Time and .St. Louis" traced 
that city's history up to today. A 90- 
minute spectacular by KHOU -TV, Houston, 
featured the placing of a time capsule. 
supplied by the station to mark San 
Jacinto Day, the annual celebration of 
the battle that ultimately led to the 

"Flames, Fur and Firemen," wow-i% 

acq uisilio,, front Mexico ul what i.s now 
one -third of this nation's sontinenlal ter - 
ritory. To salute the Pittsburgh Bicen- 
tennial, KUKA -TV producrd several his- 
torical dramas. Among there: "Tire Pitts- 
burgh Rebel," a recreation of the color- 
ful life of Hugh Henry Brackenridge, 
an early Pittsburgh lawyer who helped 
shape the city's growth. The hi.dnay and 
present customs of many elhnir groufn. 
from the Hungarians to the \ s,ti r, is 

the theme of wTAV, Pittsburgh's "Tire 
Family of Blass" series. To relebralr the 
100th anniversary of the Omaha Five 
Department, wow -n' turned out a docu- 
mentary, "Flames. Fury and Firemen." 
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Derr 11 

'Crime and Apprehension,' WC,u' -TV, Philadelphia 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Ai :9 p.m. one clay this past \larch at the State Peni- 
tentiary in Nashville, Tenn., two convicts seized 

IS hostages. By late evening. wsni -TV of that city had 
its cameras Within prison walls. videotaped the siege all 
through its '_'ír tension -Lacked hours. 

I his is only one example Of stations' constant cov- 
erage of c i inie. law enforcement and the x%Orkings of 
the :\tncrit an judicial process. KPIX, San Francisco. in 
two sel,arate studies. analyzed the relation of crime 
and insanity ( "Ehe Calculated Risk') and a citizen's 
basic , iLItts during a murder trial ('A Life in the Bal- 
ance') . t, t \I R- TV, San Diego. looked into the pros and 
cans l capital punishment. w,uts -Ty. with the Better 
Business Bureau of Baton Rouge, keeps viewers posted 
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on current frauds and rackets in the coma. 

Oklahoma City. KvwV- ry has exposed a pho, 

ment scheme involving Hying saucers and ry 

dial programs covering the pros and cons ant 

repeal of the state prohibition law. 
By constructing a fictitious robbery -murde t 

cery store clerk, WCAU-TV. Philadelphia. olfe,: 

dial study, 'Crime and Apprehension.' of tht 

phia Police Department. ' "l'he Sex Offender 

In Violence' was another of the station's to 

studies. 
More than 800 phone calls and some 2.' 

were the partial result of KNXT, Los Angeles' 
documentary, 'Hell Flower,' on dope addicti' 
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'The Saucer Story,' 
WKY-TV, Oklahoma City 

'Human Rights-Whose Responsibility?.' 
wTmj-Tv , Milwaukee 

'The Role of Law in Modern Society,' 
"Detroit Speaks," wpm 

trl Sex Offender' wcAuav, 
adelphia 

6 ' 
ati. 

gi 
I , 

.4 . 
11. 4ti. 

ADP imp almei 

'A Life in the Balance,' KPIX, San Francisco 

Convicts' rebellion in state peni- 
tentiary, WSM-TV, Nashville 

"Youth Bureau," WXYZ-TV, Detroit 

"Typs on Gyps," WAFB-TV, Baton 
Rouge 
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"Signa! Thee," WLw'r, 
Cincinnati 
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"Wanted," rutto -1v, Phoenix Traffic Sajct \\ Tim, Detroit ".Slop 0) u 
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ENFORCEMENT: PROMOTING TRAFFIC SAFETY 

cii and every year for the past three, at least 

;7,000 persons have lost their lives in traffic acci- 

i:in the United States. To cut the death toll and 
,ila greater sense of safety in their viewers, stations 
eemployed what has become virtually a television 
Ilion, the traffic safety program. No matter how 
sac, the traffic safety program is one of the most 
striding station efforts from the standpoint of seri- 
itent. 

tsoart of the drive by the Allen County Seat Belt 
attittee and the Indiana State Police to encourage 
.se of seat belts in Indiana, the WANE-TV News 

ment produced a special half -hour show titled, 
as Stop.' To dramatize the effect of a high -speed 

;ihlwaz -TV, Boston, dropped an automobile from a 
bfot elevation on to concrete. 

Recreated traffic court cases are set in a replica of an 
actual courtroom in KABC-TV, Los Angeles' " "Traffic 
Court." Edgar Allan Jones, Jr., professor of law at 
UCLA, presides, with actors taking the parts of plain- 
tiffs. defendants and witnesses. The prosecuting and 
defense attorneys are members of the bar. To assure 
complete authemicity, the producers have consulted 
with and have the endorsement of the City Attorney's 
Office and the Los Angeles Police Department and have 
retained several attorneys for expert advice. 

"Nothing in the R) -year history of the Greater Los 
Angeles Safety Council has created as much interest in 
traffic enforcement as KABc: Tv's 'Traffic Court.' " says 
J. T. Blalock, president of the Greater Los Angeles 
Chapter of the National Safety Council. "Traffic 
Court" has been on as a network show. 

{ 

"Traffic Court," KABC-TV, Los An- 
geles 

Above and below, 
auto smashup ou 
'Safety Crash; WBZ- 

iv, Boston 

er of the Week,' 
c, Columbus, Ohio 

"Two Wheel Cop," WFIL -TV, Phila- 
delphia 

v rn 
Renewing license plates, WK RC, 
Cincinnati 
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HEALTH 
AND WELFARE 

T was in 1944 that Robert K. West, 49, ap- I geared before the Tacoma, Wash., draft 
board and discovered he was losing his sight. 
Fifteen years later, and in the presence of 
the viewers of KIRO -TV, Seattle, he regained 
his vision and went back to work. 

This story, documented after 14 months of 
preparation by the station, with a corneal 
transplant as its outstanding sequence, is one 
indication of the kind of local programming 
stations are producing to keep the public in- 
formed of the treatment of disease, and its 
prevention as well as other health and social 
problems. 

Graphically, and with painstaking effort, 
stations outline the symptoms and treatment 
for such diverse killers as heart disease, can- 
cer and polio. A good example is wsa, At- 
lanta's 'The Story of Warm Springs,' on "The 
Road Back," which presented the inside story 
of the rehabilitation of polio victims. 
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'The Priceless Gift,' KIRO -Tv, Seattle 
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'Artery Reconstruction Surgery,' KRON -TV, San 
Francisco 

'Danger Signals,' wwj-Tv, Detroit 

'Lung Cancer: Suigeiy and Ra- 
diation,' KPIX, San Francisco 

"The Road Back," wsBTV, Atlanta 

'A Corneal Transplant,' "Eye on St. Louis ;' 
I MI OX-TV 

'Lifeline,' WTVT, Tampa 

To help the April drive of the Michigan Cancer Foundation, 
Ww.l -TV, Detroit, presented a special half -hour documentary 
showing the extensive research and the program of education 
and service being carried on by the Detroit Cancer Center. Sta- 
tions have done much to vitiate the fear and hysteria that entraps 
many victims of serious diseases such as cancer. Such was the 
purpose of KPIX, San Francisco's 'Lung Cancer' documentary. 
'Lifeline,' produced by wTvi-, Tampa, chronicled the operation 
for replacing one of the upper valves of the heart. 
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Sets for a Lifetime,' WI- EN -TV, Syracuse 

{ 

To Live Tomorrow -Ofen Heart Surgery, ' WTIC -TV, Hartford 

'Focus on Sanity; KNXT, Los Angeles 
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'Report n on , eIN 

Texas ,1ledie(t Center, KPRC -TV, Houston 

`Standing 
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One out of rrrr rc IO il rua r irrrrrt, 
according to r ur rent slat¡ iu c, do 
or mill .suffer I aon mental dis- 
orders; and every rrllrrr lee's/el la( 
bed in the United .Stales is occu- 
pied by a mental patient. These 
facts have not been lost on the 
.stations across the country which 
have contributed heavily to analyz- 
ing the diagnosis and recovery of 
mental patients, ILS in K \IOX- I V, SI. 
LOUis, "The Changing " ,hind" 
series, or wisz -Tv, noston's .special 
discussion program on juvenile 
mental problems. 

To help viewers avoid the roar) 
to mental problrsn.s, svNlav =1 y, New 
York's report on nervous tension 
was devoted, in pant, to .showing the 
audience hour In relax and main- 
tain a .safe "emotional cruising 
speed." In fact, the program tried 
to shorn how tensions of modern 
life can be made to work for in- 
stead of against those who have 
them. 

And major socia! problems coeur 
under the local television camera 
eye. Either the crises faced by the 
nation's senior citizens, or various 
population groups. have been the 
.subject of Loral television. After 
Ksar -1 '. ,llirnu'apolis -S/. Paul did 
a stoos on Mr Sonne Indians in il, 
arna, I ? tons of Jewel were flown to 
the hungry Sioux families on the 
Standing node Indian Ir.servation. 
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THE ARTS 
ACROSS AMERICA 

WHETHER It be the riches of great museums in Bos- 

ton, Chicago or Los Angeles, the music of sym- 

phony orchestras in Kansas City, Houston or Phoenix, 
or an art exhibit in North Carolina aimed at inspiring 
new talent, America's cultural wealth and vitality pro- 
vide stations across the country with some of their most 
stimulating moments. 

Stations' increasing coverage of the arts -painting, 
music, the dance, drama, literature and sculpture -un- 
derscores local television's ability to broaden the hori- 
zons of the individual viewer as well as help him redis- 
cover the cultural opportunities afforded by his own 
community. Typical is %HAS' "Louisville Adventure" 
series. produced at various times through the year, ex- 
ploring the cultural life of the city, from a rehearsal of 
the Louisville Orchestra, a string quartet concert, to the 
work of the Children's Theater and the Junior Art Gal- 
lery in that city. 

Several stations combine coverage of the local cul- 
tural scene with discussions of the artistic and creative 
problems presented by twentieth century society. KMOX- 

TV, St. Louis, launched such a series, "Montage," in 
April. The subjects, ranging from Picasso to glass sculp- 
ture, are produced in cooperation with local organiza- 
tions such as Washington University, St. Louis Uni - 
vcrNitv, the St. Louis Symphony Society, the St. Louis 
Public Library as well as local theater and dance groups. 
One of the missions of "Montage" is to present the cul- 
tural contributions of folk and regional art, whether it 
is plain story -telling or the history of the showboat. 

The state of the creative man and performer in 
America inspired an unusual series this season on KPix, 
San Francisco. Its "Expression" programs explored the 
problems of creative people through their own words 
and actions. Actors. painters, writers, musicians and a 
comedian were given the opportunity in separate pro- 
grams to express their individual creative philosophies. 
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Pu.n'o and Poetry' on "Montage," rcuox -TV, St. 
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,l art experts and 
'ent scholars meet 
masters, old and 
The result: pro- 

ranging from 
ly discussions of 
;ous paintings by 

'sbyterian minis- 
, I KFMB -TV, San 
), weekly anal- 
,y Southern Cali - 

-a artist Lorser 
Ilson on KRCA, 

Ingeles, and that 
n's new series, 

I, west of American 

i 

turc," wherein 
'rank Baxter re- 
art and history. 
xhibits included 
olorcast of a 

ruin collection 
NNBQ, Chicago. 

n on the page 
4t, "Feitelson on 

KRCA, Los An- 
Gauguin exhi- 

VuBQ, Chicago at 
ight; at bottom 
"The Master's 

1," KFMB -TV, San 
o; and at bot - 
right, "Harvest 

Imerican Litera- 
" KRCA, Los An- 
. At right: Schol- 

art awards, 
'1-TV, Greensboro, 
!h Carolina. 
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Kansas City Phil 
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nonstop, .tiYm/)hony, KPRC-TV 

Phoenix .,,a 'dimly Orchestra, KPHO-TV 

North Carolina Symphorn 

Great AMusir From Chicago, w 
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rryQapolis Symphony, WFBM-TV 

Oklahoma City Symphony, KWTV 

Bach or Brubeck? Such is the broad 
musical repertoire stations across the 
country offer ever, level Of age or brow. 
One of the most ambitious undertakings 
of this kind is WGN-TV's Peabody winner, 
"Great Music of Chicago," featuring the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra under 
Fritz Reiner and guest conductors. i'Vith 
commentary by the veteran Deems Tay- 
lor, America's third oldest orchestra has 
presented in .Sunday prune time every- 
thing from the classics to pop concerts. 
from jazz to Broadway show tunes. 

In some cases stations have under- 
written the cost of a complete musical 
production: wurv, Charlotte, North 
Carolina, did just that in the Charlotte 
,Music Club's presentation of Hadyn's 
'Messiah' tris .spring. Music has also 
given advertisers as well as stations cer- 
tain recognition for public service activi- 
ties. A series of hour-long programs by 
the Hartford (Conn.) Symphony Orches- 
tra, telecast by WTIC -T', won for the 
Aetna Life Affiliated Companies "The 
Silver Anvil," the lop national award 
for community relations during 1959, 
presented by the American Public Re- 
lations Association. Some local shows are 
designed to give mass exposure to small 
groups of accomplished artists, as in the 
appearance of New York's fuilliard 
.String Quartet on sc\rrc -n's "Recital" 
series in Apil. Others integrate musical 
presenMlion.% into educalienurl series, as 

in the pe) im mam e on KI'RC -TV, Hous- 
ton, of that city's 85 -piece orchestra as 

part of "Maid. of Adventure." an edu- 
cational series which features Encyclo- 
pedia Britannica filin material. 
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Television turns art patron, as stations 
initiate or commission original works 
created and performed by members of 
the community, or launch such highly - 
acclaimed dramatic productions as "The 
Play of The Week." Last fall, WAVE -TV, 

Louisville, telecast the 90- minute world 
premiere of 'Beatrice,' an original opera 

commissioned by the station for dedica- 
tion of its new Radio and Television 
Center. Members of the Kentucky Opera 
Association, accompanied by the Louis- 
ville Orchestra, performed the three -act 

work. In Oklahoma City, KWTV presented 
'Gusher,' one of three original ballets 
written, scored and produced by the 
station's staff, with the local Ballet Thea- 
ter School supplying choreography and 
performers. And in January, the Na- 
tional Grass Roots Opera, a touring 
troupe, founded and headed by A. J. 
Fletcher, president of WRAL -TV, Raleigh, 
N. C., gave prime time viewers of the 
station an example of Italian buffo - 
opera, Donizetti's 'Don Pasquale.' 

Local television also has taken some 
unique programming steps to put the 
arts in perspective and encourage a rev- 
erence for the intellectual process. High 
school students comprise the workshop 
audience which discusses the weekly 
offerings of "The American Musical 
Theater," produced by WCBS -TV, New 
York, with the New York Board of Edu- 
cation, tracing the history of theatrical 
music over the past 100 years. And out- 
standing Americans read their favorite 
stories to children and adults on "Read- 
ing Out Loud," the series produced by 
Westinghouse Broadcasting with the 
American Library Association to help 
revive this dying family tradition. 

Of all local television's contributions 
to the cause of the arts, one of the most 
important is the critical dialogue over 
the state of creative work, past and pres- 
ent, that many of its programs offer. 
Whether it be an analysis of greatness 
by an Episcopalian minister, an inter- 
view with Carl Sandburg, actors and 
television playwrights discussing their 
troubles or a literary critic such as Stuart 
Brent n ppearing every morning on WBKB, 
Chicago, the cumulative effect is one of 
constant intellectual ferment on local 
stations across America. 
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'Thieves Carnival,' "The Play of 
Week," WNTA -TV, New York 

the 

"Meaning of Greatness," KYW -TV, Cleve- 
land 

"Reading Out Loud," Westing', 

1 

Carl Sandburg on "Viewpo 
Angeles 
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;ncert pianist John 
rwn on "Keynotes," 

loo, Los Angeles, Cal. 

"The American Musical Theater," wces -TV, New York 

Critics and actors on "Open End," warn -TV, New York 

ice,' an original opera, WAVE -TV, Louisville 

'Gusher,' 'curry, Oklahoma City 
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Swarthmore, a par - 
lid paling college 
on "The Univer- 
sity of the Air," 
Triangle Stations 

EDUCATION 
Ainvestment in knowledge pays the best interest." 

The 
investment 

words once spoken by Benjamin Franklin well 
express the philosophy behind the increasing amount of 
time and money that television stations across the 
country have devoted to educational programming. 

From lessons in languages and political theory for 
grade school pupils to courses in nuclear physics for 
adults, TV has dispensed a vast variety of knowledge at 
every age level. Some programs. such as KIRO's "Golden 
Rule School," filled serious gaps in the community: the 
Seattle station's five- mornings -a -week show for five-year- 
olds was inaugurated after a local election failed to ap- 
prove the extra money that the public school system re- 
quired to continue its kindergarten classes. 

College courses on TV arc by now almost the rule. 
Triangle Stations' "The University of the Air." a pio- 
neer and particularly extensive undertaking. has broad- 
cast well over 200 full courses in its 11 years of existence, 
drawing its teachers from 27 colleges and universities. 
The programs originate live on wFn. -TV, Philadelphia, 
are carried via tape by the other Triangle stations: WNBF, 

Binghamton, WFBG, Altoona. tyre, New Ilaven. wLvtt. 
Lebanon, KFRE, Fresno. 

Many stations made education more palatable with 
intriguing formats or lecturers who have a touch of 
vaudeville in them. For instance, "Out of This World," 
produced by IVIIII NI -rv, Chicago and aired by other CBS 
o -and -o stations under the network's Public Affairs Ex- 
change. meted out technical scientific information. The 
series' lecturer, Dr. Daniel O. Posin of De Paul Univer- 
sity, did a little jig to illustrate the sensation of relative 
weightlessness that a moon explorer might experience. 
During another discussion, Dr. Posin asked rhetorically, 
"Now what if the man can't get back from space ? ". 

summed the situation up. "Well, that's show business." 
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"Let's Learn," WDAF, Kansas City "Kindergarten College," wtwa, Indianapolis 

"Bookworm Playhouse, win, Milwaukee 
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"One O'Clock Scholar," WHEN, 
Syracuse 

"Lab 30," Westinghouse 

"Anima land," WABC, Ne Y 
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f cents Educational Project," wptx, New York 

"Teleschool," KCMO-TV, Kansas City 

A dramatization of 'The Three Little 
Pigs' -in French and acted by a group 
of grade school pupils, on "Let's Speak 
French," wjz, Baltimore . . . 

Sixth graders staging a mock Presiden- 
tial primary, debating the labor, farm 
and civil rights records of Nixon, Ken- 
nedy and Humphrey, on "IVonderarna," 
WNEW, New York .. . 

These were but two of the appealing 
ways that television whet our children's 
appetite for knowledge. Some programs, 
like "Animaland," WABC, New York, 
masked education in entertainment. In 
contrast, there were the intensive courses 
in the arts and sciences that numerous 
stations broadcast direct to classrooms - 
series such as wptx's "Regents Television 
Project" in New York, Kcmo s "Tele- 
school" and WDAF'S "Let's Learn," both 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Educational programming reflected the 
vast curiosity and diverse interests of 
youth. Adolescents got a course in Rus- 
sian on WHEN'S "One O'Clock Scholar," 
Syracuse. Dayton's wt-w -D taught grade 
school age children how to type. West- 
inghouse Broadcasting Company's "Lab 
30" -ten programs carried by the five 
WBC stations- explores such wonders as 
atomics and electronics in hopes of in 
spiring gifted students to pursue scien- 
tific careers. Pint -sized repertory players 
acted out scenes from children's litera- 
ture on "Bookworm Playhouse," were, 
Milwaukee. And wtw -t's "Kindergarten 
College" introduced tots to mammals and 
music, the last with the help of members 
of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. 

Teachers, at least in Cleveland, came 
in for their own TV lessons. On "Tomor- 
row's Learning- Today," KYw presented 
an eight -week course in new ways to teach 
mathematics, a project designed to 
shorten the time lag between new teach- 
ing methods and their application. 

"Tomorrow's Learning- Today," xvw, 
Cleveland 

"Let's Speak French," wjz, Baltimore 

"Wonderama," WNEW, New York 

los 
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"The American Ci,,rl War," Westinghouse Broadcasting Company 
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"The World At Large," KPHO, Phoenix 

The pessimist who concluded that you 
rau't leach an old dog new tricks was 
proved far wrong by the hordes of rager 
adults who rose with the roosters for 
T1 "s ninny brain -teasing college enrn.sr's, 
inch as "Sunrise 
nu r' .Srvnr.cl rt " nn wt us t s , .\ r,r ) I . 

Mingled with book -cracking courses 
like Ilossian, laughs on WEws, Cleveland, 
and in II'aslrhrglon D.C. on w1'OP's 
"Classroom 9," winner of a McCall's 
award, was plenty of informal education. 
In netiwit, armchair travelers were led 
on a "It orid Adventure" through for- 
eign (rinnt ?Wtl by WXVZ. PhOenrx'S KPHO 
explored "The IVorld at Large" -from 
al,rnic ener6y to zoology. "Tire American 
Civil War" was recreated with 3,000 
Mathew Brady photographs, a 13 -part 
series carried by Westinghouse Broad- 
casting's five television stations. 

L e OK,' 

oemv d to.>Anañ 

uxaHey b P«cw 
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"Introduction to Russian," WEWS, Cleveland 

"Su miner Semester," WCBS -TV, New York 

vr 
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WXYZ, 
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"Foundation for Judgement," KRCA, Los Angeles 

und Your Child," WEWS, Cleveland 

"Why Is It So ?" KNXT, Los Angebe 

7'V College," wpm, Dei, 

"Learning '59 and '60" KNXT, Los 
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rtkat Books," WOAI, San 
onio 

"Blackboard to Lije," WTVD, Durham 

Television's teaching hand opened new 
vistas and enlarged existing ones. In 
Durham, WTVD's "Blackboard to Life" 
taught reading and writing to illiterates, 
as did similar courses on WHIR, Knoxville, 
and WFMY, Greensboro. At the same 
time, WOAI in San Antonio explored the 
riches of English literature and philoso- 
phy in its "Great Books" course. And 
Seymour Riklin of Wayne State Univer- 
sity analyzed the contemporary novel on 
WJBK, Detroit's "TV College." 

Television worked at building both the 
mind and the body: music, math and 
muscle -building through gymnastics were 
part of the curriculum of "Learning '59 
and '60," KNXT, Los Angeles. 

Television raised and answered ques- 
tions: "Why Is It So ? "- produced by 
KNXT as part of the CBS Public Affairs 

Exchange -shed light on the mysteries of 
physical laws. Sometimes TV's questions 
touched on the controversial: "Is man 
descended from the ape?" asked one epi- 
sode of KMOX'S "Eye on St. Louis" series. 

Television also indulged in self -anal- 
ysis: on wsws, Cleveland, Dr. Louise 
Bates Ames, research director of the 
Gesell Institute, discussed the effects on 
children of such television phenomena 
as sex, westerns, violence and commer- 
cials. 

WSW -TV, Cleveland offers a regular 
course on "Family Life" from the 
teenage years to grand parenthood. 

Sunday afternoons on KRCA, Los An- 
geles, panels of noted educators gathered 
to discuss the importance of education 
and how it is disseminated by Southern 
California's colleges. 
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RELIGION 
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$1111r( relit i,,,, of Auxiliary Bishop of Providence, W JAR 

Ih \ l'rltsbtuglt 

"frith of our Children," KRCA, L. .1 

From sacred r¿tUals lo faith among the 
bent generation, TV probed religious 
themes. In 'Why is a Nun?' wui, Pitts- 
burgh, recorded the hushed majesty of 
a girl taking the vows as a Roman 
Catholic sister. 

And in quite a different mood, r:rrx's 
"Against the Stream" documented the 
work of the Rev. Pierre Delattre, whose 
unique Bread and Wine Mission serves 
San Francisco's beatnik colony. Poetry 
readings were included. 

KPIX, one of the many stations that 
presented religion to young people in 
intriguing ways, featured a rock 'n' roll 
personality reading Bible stories on 
"Storylime." KRCA, Los Angeles, re- 
cruited actresses such as Dale Evans to 
preside over its Bible series, "Faith of 
our Children." 

Music, so much a part of religion, rang 
out in a performance of Handers 'Mes- 
siah' on WDAF, Kansas City. The com- 
pletion of the Pasadena Church of St. 
Petersburg was celebrated by a concert 
of religious music, carried by wrrs'. 
Tampa -St. Petersburg. 

Ha 

'Pasadena Cltarttt Courrt, ss'7-IY, 

Tam pa-St .Pelersbttr.g 
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W ORLD AFFAIRS 
7- HRUSHCIIEV on a farm in Iowa . . . Castro at Harvard . . . Ameri- 

can TV newsmen in Moscow, Paris, New Delhi, Istanbul . . . 

Television brought the world into the livingroom, extending the indi- 
vidual citizen's insight far beyond the boundaries of his community into 
the realm of national and international affairs. When world figures came 
to the U.S., TV cameras were at their elbows, supplementing network cov- 
erage with local orientation of national and international developments. 

Improved international relations was the object of much local program- 
ming. Five members of the Soviet delegation to the U.S. explained Russia's 
position on various areas of East -West disagreement on "Open End," 
WNTA, New York. San Francisco mayor George Christopher's good -will 
trip to Russia was taped and telecast by KRON. On "Common Ground," 
wBBMM, Chicago, foreign exchange students discussed America's image 
abroad, a subject also explored by moderator Eleanor Roosevelt and guest 
panelists on "Prospects of Mankind," WNEW, New York. 

Soviet delegates to the U.S. with David Susskind, "Open End," WNTA, New York 

National personalities like missile 
Wernher Von Braun and legions c 

Senators brought world affairs t 

grass roots. The Fifth Amendment 
Semitism, defense, segregation ¿, 
scribed by leaders of the lunchcq 
demonstrations on `The Right t. 

WNEW, New York were just a Jew 
many national issues which were 
preted for the local audience. 

Provocative debates on a raft c 

jects came from the talkathons; 
"Open End" and "At Randon4 
WBBM, Chicago. The latter made aÍ 

of gathering guests with diverse in 
for each show, wound up with cor 
tions like James Hoffa, Victor Bor- 
Professor Kermit Eby, formerly re ' *ch 

director of the CIO. 

11Y 
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Mayor Christopher visits Khru- 
shchev, KRON, San Francisco 

rush( hey at Roswell Garst's Iowa 
ui, KM IV, Omaha 

"Common Ground," Wsnta, Chicago 

Lord Clement Alice on "Close -up," 
KMOX, St. Louis 

Sen. John Kennedy, "Focus on World Afairs," 
wuc, Pittsburgh 

"Prospects of Mankind," 
WNEW, New York 

Fidel Castro at Harvard, "Youth 
Wants to Know," waz, Boston 

"The Right to Sit," WNEW, 

New York 

"At Random," WBBM, Chicago 
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OVERSEAS COVERAGE 
FOLLOw1NG the cardinal rule of good reporting, sta- 
tions sent their news personnel out into the field. 

literally to the four corners of the world. Bruce Palmer. 
news director of KWTV, Oklahoma City. went along on 
President Eisenhower's 11- nation tour. A news crew 
from WEWS, Cleveland, sought an evaluation of the 
President's trip by filming interviews with citizens in 

each of the countries on Eisenhower's itinerary. 
Newscaster Bill Leeds' European tour for wuAF, Kan- 

sas City, Mo., included a stop in Paris. where he fed 
daily reports of the explosive summit conference to his 
station, using the NBC wire facilities. From Los Angeles. 
KRCA's far -flung Jack Latham landed in Western Europe. 
the Far East, Russia and the iron curtain countries. 
KTRK, Houston, sent six newsmen to Mexico City to 
gather material for 10 hours worth of programming. 

On- the -spot reports of such key areas as Africa. Mexico 
and Central America were provided by the "Dateline: 
UN" series. Carried on stations in almost all major cities. 
the series' 13 half -hour programs were produced by the 
UN for the U.S. Broadcasters' Committee on World 
Affairs, a public service association of stations. 

Ghana, "Dateline: UN" 
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AL RUTHVEN LIBBY 
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Prime Minister Nehru, "Assign- 
ment," Westinghouse 

'No+nd Brief, + 
titi I N . Colorado Springs 

'Target U.S.A.,' 
Diego 

KFM B -CV, San 
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9hDean nationalism, 'hreedom; WMAR-TV, Baltimnre 

'Secret Life of Adolf 
flitter,' WPtX, New York 

International political tension has turned the prospect 
of a nuclear war into a community affair. With hidden 
cameras, KNXT, Los Angeles' documentary, 'Survival' re- 
corded public apathy toward possible atomic attack and 
what civil defense officials are doing about it. The threat 
of enemy missile attack from coastal waters highlighted 
'Target U.S.A.,' KFMB -TV, San Diego's story of anti -sub- 
marine warfare. Combatting an enemy air attack was the 
subject of 'Norad Briefing,' KKTV, Colorado Springs' tele- 
cast, the first of its kind, of an actual briefing given the 
North American Air Defense Command. To arouse 
public interest in the scientific rivalry of the United 
States and Russia, Wrtx, New York, led a group of inde- 
pendent and affiliated stations in the presentation of 
'The Race for Space.' 

To some stations. public affairs programming means 
non -prime -time efforts to improve governmental regu- 
lations . .. to others, it represents a dedication to serving 
community needs. 

Typical of this responsible attitude is WCAU -TV, Phil- 
adelphia, which has set up an independent Public 
Affairs Department with a four -man team of specialists 
in programming, public affairs, news and education. 
drawing from a pool of twelve writers and producers. 

WCAU's public service coverage cuts a wide path 
through the area it serves, with such programs as "The 
Big Blackboard," live classroom lectures by leading 
educators; a daily farm show complete with its own 
barnyard animals; six hour -long programs on the cli- 
mate of free thought; "Caucus," an attempt to clarify 
the relationship of politics to democracy; "Crisis In 
Education," panel discussions among the presidents 
and key faculty members of the Philadelphia area's 
eight universities; "Television Seminar," college credit 
courses given by the University of Pennsylvania; "Face 
of Philadelphia," candid camera examinations of Phila- 
delphia's problems and accomplishments; "Shop Talk." 
a vocational program for young people, introducing 
them to working representatives of industry; "What 
In The World ?," an unusual University Museum -affil- 

iated panel quiz on the antiquities of the world. 
In addition, WCAU -TV has also produced throughout 

the year a number of special programs tied to specific 
issues, such as 'Is It Deductible ?,' on the subject of tax 
returns, and 'Crime and Apprehension,' a documentary 
on the work of the Philadelphia Police Department. 

And the record of this station is not the exception - 
neither is it the universe. This portfolio then is some 
measure of the performance and most important, a 

clear look at the potential. The motivating force be- 
hind the superior programming detailed in these pages 
presages a growing attitude of broadcasters toward the 
fulfillment of television's role as a communications 
force in the public interest. END 
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KRCA's crack news trio, Jack Latham, Bob Wright, and Lee Giroux, have reason to study a model of the I 

Sports Arena. They will be seeing the real thing from the inside, when the Democratic National Conve 

NBC's award -winning reporter- commentators, Chet Huntley and David Brinkley, will provide network 
rnvararcn_inet as thou will at tho Ronnhliean Natinnal f'nnvention in Chicago. But, to the people of 1 www.americanradiohistory.com
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mocratic Convention is more than a national and international event. It is a 
vent. That's why KRCA's own award -winning news team will be there, bringing 
'overage to Southland viewers- coverage from the Los Angeles point of view. 

¿NEL 4 IN LOS ANGELES /'' OWNED/ SOLD BY NBC SPOT SALES 
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CONTINUING BRAND STUDY NO. 46 

BASED ON 1500 INTERVIEWS IN CHICAGO, NEW YORK, LOS ANGELES 

Prell takes most honors in commercial recall 
and use. Bufferin leads in recall and Hamm's 
beer is tops in use in two major markets. 

TELEVISION MAGAZINE'S latest brand study in the three 
top markets finds that Procter & Gamble's Prell out- 

ranks all other shampoos in recall in New York and Chicago 
and in use in Chicago and Los Angeles. Colgate's Halo did 
nudge Prell into second place to take top recall honors in 
Los Angeles, and Breck has held a firm grip on its usage 
leadership in New York. But since October 1959 when sham- 
poos were last surveyed, Prell substantially increased its 
percentage of recall in Chicago and New York and upped its 
percentage of use slightly in all three markets. 

Among headache remedies, Bufferin retained its recall 
leadership in New York and Chicago, tying with Anacin for 
first place in Los Angeles. As in October, Bayer aspirin out - 
su'ipped competitors in usage in New York and Chicago and 
also captured the top spot from Bufferin in Los Angeles. 

In the beer market, regional brands are having a good 
season. ln New York, Piels, Schaefer and Ballantine, all 
regionals, lead the pack in recall; Ballantine, Rheingold and 
Schaefer were the big three in use. In Los Angeles, Burger - 
ntcislcr (regional) was number one brand in recall and 
second ill Ilse; Hamms, a national brand, was leader in use 
and second in recall. Chicago was the only one of the three 
m:ukcts where the national beers were the dominant brands. 
There Ilamm's and Schlitz continued as number one and 
two respectively in both retail and use. 

BEER, HEADACHE 

REMEDIES, 

BREAD, SHAMPO» 

In the bread market, Tip Top remained New York toi; 

brand in recall and second in use. An especially good A. 

ing was made by Silvercup. In New York, it held its wt 

leadership and jumped from fourth place in recall to t 

second with Wonder. And in Chicago, Silvercup I +rc 

up from fifth place in recall to become the numbe w 
brand, at the same time tying with Butternut as the h 

brand in usage. In Los Angeles, Webers continued 111, 

leader in both recall and use. 

How this study was conducted 

Findings in the survey in the three markets are ba ,01 

the following questions asked viewers: "What brai .1® 

(product category) have you seen advertised on TV 
the last two weeks ?" "Which did you use ?" "Ha' vol 

changed (product category) within the past six 
Results of this study are based upon 1,500 interviel" aJ 

in each market) conducted by Pulse for TELEVISION 

ZINE's continuing brand study. 
It is well to bear in mind that the products name 

thosé recalled by the respondents. However, these pl 

were not necessarily advertised on TV in the period 
The brand study to be published next month veil 

automobiles, television sets, watches and cake mixes. 
(Charts appear on page 122.) 
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the case 

of the 

duplicate 

products 

Not long ago one of the stations 
we represent had a worrisome 
(but not necessarily uncom- 
mon) problem on its hands. 
This involved the conflict 

between a new gasoline sponsor on the network 
and a long -term gasoline spot advertiser using 
a quarter -hour news strip in the early evening. 

It might have cost the station 
considerable revenue. But an 
HR&P salesman resolved things 

quite handily. First, he worked 
out a switch for the spot adver- 
tiser to a later newscast. Then 
he took a non -conflicting sponsor from a compet- 
ing station and put him into the earlier time. 

Finally, to round things out, another HR&P sales- 
man signed up a third advertiser for a five -minute 
weather show made available by the shift. 

Result: The station not only 
kept the original news strip 
sponsor but also added two 
new advertisers sponsoring ten 
programs a week! 

CHALLENGES LIKE THIS aren't unusual at HR&P. 

That's one reason why we choose our salesmen for 

their creative ability and resourcefulness. Another 
is because - representing one medium only - we 

have no barriers to wholehearted creation of new 

business for the spot TV field. 

Uniquely, you see, we can afford to be creative 
both ways - for the stations we represent, and for 

spot television alike. 

Burt Adams, 

New York office 

H A R R I N G T O N, RIGHTER & PARSONS, Inc. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT ATLANTA ROSTON S, \N FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES 
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BRAND STI'1)1' limn page !'U 

RECALL 

BEERS April 1960 Oct. 1959 
NEW YORK 

Rank % Rank % 

USE 

April 1960 

Ronk % 

Oct. 1959 

Rank % 

Piels 1...51 1.,.59 4...10 4...11 
Schaefer 2...27 3,..20 3...11 1...14 
Ballantine 3. , .26 2...24 1...15 2...13 
Rheingold 4...18 5...12 2...12 2...13 
Schlitz 5...13 4...13 5... 6 5... 7 

Knickerbocker 6... 9 6... 9 9... 3 7... 3 

Miller High Life.... 7... 1 6... 5 6... 6 

Budweiser 1 7... 4 

Pabst 7... 4 

BEERS 
CHICAGO 

Hamm's 

Schlitz 

nr yll 
Apr:1 i960 Oct. 1959 

Rank % Rank % 

1...37 1...56 
2...14 2...40 

USE 

April 1960 

Rank % 

1...16 
2...10 

Drewrys 3... 8 4... 8 5... 5 

Pabst 4... 7 4... 8 4... 7 

Budweiser 5.,. 6 3...16 
Meister Brau 5... 6 6... 6 5... 5 

Old St)le 5... 6 10... 2 

Blot. 8... 2 8... 3 

Edelweiss 8... 2 8... 3 

Miller High Life... .10... 1 7... 4 7... 4 

RECALL USE 

Oct. 1959 % switched 
to brand in 

Ronk % last 6 months 

3.., 7 6.... 

1...16 6.... 

9... 2 

2... 9 9.... 
8... 3 8.... 

4... 6 15.... 

4... 6 5.... 

3.... 

6... 4 

6... 4 

10... I 

BEERS April 1960 

LOS ANGELES 
Rank o1 

Burgermeistzr...,.. I...56 
Hamm's 2...51 

Oct. 1959 

Ronk gr, 

April 1960 

Ronk on 

2...31 
1...45 

2... 9 

1...13 
Falstaff 3...18 4...17 9... 2 

Schlitz 4...17 3...23 3... 8 

Pabst 5... 9 6...12 6... 5 

Lucky Lager 6... 7 7... 9 4... 7 

Budweiser 7... 5 8... 3 7... 4 

Olympia 8... 2 4... 7 

Regal 8... 2 

Miller High Life....10... 1 8... 3 

Eostside 10... 1 9... 3 9.. . 2 

Blatt 5...15 11... 1 

HEADACHE 
REMEDIES 
NEW YORK 

% switched 
to brand in 

last 6 months 

4. 

4. 
10. 

10. 
6. 

18. 

8. 

Oct. 1959 % switched 
to brand in 

Rank % last 6 months 

1...18 12.... 

2...13 18.... 

4. 5 

3...11 

RECALL USE 

April 1960 Oct. 1959 April 1960 Oct. 1959 % switched 
to brand in 

Rork % Ronk % Rank % Rank % lost 6 months 

Bufferin 1...44 1...45 2...27 2...26 
Anacin 2...35 2...40 3...23 3...25 
Boyer Aspirin 3...23 3...18 I...31 1...34 
Alkes Seltzer 4... 7 4... I 1 4... 4 4... 3 

Dristan 5... 5 5... I 

St. Joseph Aspirin... 6... 2 5... 1 

7.... 

6.... 

2.... 

5... 

HEADACHE RECALL USE 

REMEDIES 
April 1960 Oct. 1959 April 1960 Oct. 1959 

CHICAGO Rork W. Rork % Rank % Rank % 

Bufferin 1...32 1...S1 3...23 2...25 
Anacin 2...28 2...42 2. .26 3...23 
Bayer Aspirin . 3...16 4...15 1...27 1...33 
Alko Seltzer 4. ,10 3...17 4. 6 4. 7 
St. Joseph Aspirin... 5. 4 5... 4 
Dristan 5.., 4 5... 3 6... 2 5. 1 

Bromo Seltzer 7. 1 5... 3 7... 1 5... 1 

HEADACHE 
REMEDIES 
LOS ANGELES 

RECALL 

April 1960 Oct. 1959 

Rank g;, Rank % 

USE 

Oct. 1959 

Rank % 

April 1960 

Rank % 
Anacin 1...52 2...45 2...24 3...22 
Bufferin 1...52 1...47 3...20 1...27 
Boyer Aspirin 3...17 4.. .13 1...27 2...24 
Alkes Seltzer. 4...14 3...23 4... 5 4... 6 
Dristan 5... 2 
B.0 6... 1 

Fizrin .5. 4 6... 1 

'Less than 1%. 

122 

%switched 
to brand in 

last 6 months 

9.... 

8.... 

4.... 

% switched 
to brand in 

last 6 months 

RECALL USE 

BREAD April 1960 Oct. 1959 April 1960 Oct. Î9o9 
NEW YORK 

%11 
to 

Rank % Rank % Rank cis Ronk % I 1st 64,4 

Tip Top 1...44 1...43 2...13 2...11 
Silvercup 2. .1 1 4. . 8 1...16 1...15 
Wonder 2...11 2...10 3...12 2...11 
Tastee 4. .10 9 5. 8 4.,. 9 11, 

Bond 5. 4 4 4...10 4... 9 

II 

RECALL Uc' 
BREAD April 1960 Oct. 1959 April 1963 Oct. 1959 %al 
CHICAGO to brr 

R -..k %____ R nk m Rank o-nk o7-, lest ihr 

Silvercup I ...13 5... 3 1 ...1 1 2. 9 

Butternut 2...12 2...14 1 ... I 1 1...13 
Tip Top 3... 7 I...20 4... 5 4... 8 

Pepperidge Farms.. 3.., 7 7.,. 2 6... 3 7. 4 

Wonder 5... 4 3...10 3... 7 2... 9 

Monk 5... 4 8... I 

Ward 7. 2 7... 2 

Holsum 8. , 1 5... 4 

St. Johns 8... 1 8... 1 9... 1,,...., 
Profile , , .. ' 8... 1 8... 2 

RECALL 

BREAD Apri 1960 Oct. 1959 

LOS ANGELES 
Rank % Rank °In 

U ;E 

April 1960 Oct 19;7 

R-r+'5 % p n'f % 

Webers I...48 1...47 1...2I I...21 1 

Langendorf 2...37 2...25 2...11 3...11 1 

Wonder 3...10 4. 9 3... 7 5. 8 I. 

Barbara Ann 4... 9 3...13 4... 6 4. 9 I. 

Roman Meal 5... 7 6... 2 

Profile 6. 2 5. , . 3 

Gordon 7. 1 7... I 

SHAMPOOS 
NEW YORK 

RECALL U;E 
April 1960 Oct. 1959 April 1960 Oct. 19.9 %s bi 

to E 

Rank % Rank % Rank oñ R,nk % het, n is 

Prell 1...21 1...16 2...11 2...10 
Halo 2...16 1...16 3... 9 2...10 
keck 3... 9 6... 3 1...18 1...18 
Lustre Creme 4... 8 4... 4 4 4 4... 4 

White Rain 5. 7 3. 8 6... 2 4. 4 

Drene 6. 3 6. 3 6... 2 8. 2 

Charles Anteil 6. 3 6... 2 

Wash 'n' Curl 6. 3 4. 4 9... 1 9. 1 

Enden 9... 2 4... 4 

Helena Rubinstein... 9. 2 9... 1 

RECALL 

SHAMPOOS F pril 1960 Oct. 1959 F.ori1 1969 O:'. 1959 % b "st 
to 

R.._, Ronk ^r- p --'r °7- n... 170 ,>n4» 

USE 

CHICAGO 

Prell 1...25 1...20 1...14 I...II 
Halo 2...14 2...18 4... 5 4. 6.....i" 
Lustre Creme 3. 9 3...13 2...10 2. 7 

White Rain 4. 4 4...12 5... 4 4. 6..... 
Drene 4. 4 6. 4 5... 4 6... 4..... 

Breck 6... 3 8. I 3... 8 2... 7.... 

Enden 7. 2 8... 3 

Woodbury 8. 1 6. 4 5. 4 

RECALL 

SHAMPOOS April 1960 Oct. 1959 
LOS ANGELES 

Rank a7 Rnnk % 

USE 
1 

April 1960 Oct. 11.d 9, t.; , 

Rank rn R,nk hurt- 

Halo 1...28 3...10 3... 8 

Prell 2...16 1...26 1...15 
4.... White Rain 3...13 3...10 7... 3 

5.... Lustre Crem 4...12 2...15 3... 8 

6.... Helene Curtis 5... 4 8... 2 

8.... Breck 6... 3 6... 2 2...11 
Pamper 

Enden 

Dial 9. I 5... 5 
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this isa. Pittsburgh 
HEART OF AMERICA'S INDUSTRIAL MIGHT, 

which has been ac- 
claimed throughout 
the world for its 
remarkable achieve- 
ments and its continu- 
ing vitality... 

the television station which, through 
its programming concepts, mirrors 
the vitality of more than FIVE MIL- 
LION PEOPLE in Pittsburgh and the 
Tri -State area with an effective buy- 
ing income of NINE BILLION DOL- 

LARS. 

Represented Nationally By BLAIR -TV 
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JUNE 

TELEVISION HOMES 

Exclusive estimates computed by Television Magazine's Research Department for all mar 
updated each month from projections for each U.S. county 

TV homes in each market are based on TELEVISION 
MAGAZINE'S county -by- county projections of the "Na- 

tional Survey of Television Sets in U.S. Households" for 
March 1956 and March 1958, the two county -by- county 
estimates prepared by the Advertising Research Founda- 
tion in cooperation with the Bureau of the Census and 
the A. C. Nielsen Co. 

Penetration potential varies by sections of the country. 
Many areas in New England have achieved a saturation 
level above 90 %. Other areas, for example sections of 
the South, have reached a rather lower plateau. Future 
increases from either level can be expected to be distrib- 
uted over a longer period of time than was characterized 
by the early stages of television growth. 

In a number of markets, therefore, the TV Homes count 
is at a temporary plateau even though the television pene- 
tration level is below the 95% ceiling established by TELE- 
VISION MAGAZINE. These markets will be held for an indefi- 
nite period. 

The factor chiefly responsible for this situation is pen- 
etration increases off -set by current trends of population 
movement which for some regions has shown at least tem- 
porary decline (cf. Bureau of the Census, Current Popula- 
tion Reports, Series P -25, No. 160). 

A 95% ceiling on TV penetration has been established 
for all markets. Many rating services show higher pen- 
etration in metropolitan areas (e.g., over 97% in Cleve- 
land and Milwaukee), but the available evidence shows 
that penetration drops off outside the metropolitan area 
itself and that 95% appears to be the most logical theoret- 
ical ceiling for the TV market as a whole. This does not 
mean that penetration may not actually go higher in some 
markets. Penetration figures in markets with both VHF 
and UHF outlets refer to VHF only. 

The coverage area of a television market is defined by 
-TELEVISION MAGAZINE'S research department. Viewer studies 
are used when current -engineering contours, only where 
research data is made obsolete by station facility or market 
changes. 

Antenna height, power and terrain determine the phys- 

124 

The TV Homes credited to each market are th 

covered by the station with maximum coverage 
that market. Figures for other stations in the n 

ket may vary according to programming, chan; 
power, tower height, etc. 

ical contour of a station's coverage and the probabl, 
ity of reception. Other factors, however, may well rt 

any incidence of viewing despite the quality of the 
Network affiliations, programming, number of 

in the service area must all be weighed. The influc t 

these factors is reflected in the Nielsen Coverage ad' 

the ARB A -Z surveys and, in some cases, the regt ; 

ports of the various rating services. The Nielsen c I 

particular, where made available to TELEVISION Mn LI' 

by NCS subscribers, has become the backbone of esti tir 

coverage and re- evaluating markets. 
After testing various formulae, TELEVISION MA'iI` 

adopted a method which utilizes a flexible cutoff p it' 

25 %. Normally, a county will be credited to a rm 

one -quarter of the TV homes in that county vie w th 

market's dominant station at least one night a week 

In some markets it has been impossible to evalu 

available and sometimes contradictory data. Thesttre 
are being restudied by this magazine's research depioe 
and new figures will be reported as soon as a sound a rrlf 

can be made. 
In many regions, individual markets have lee 1(0I 

bined in a dual- market listing, This has been don uP lU 

ever there is almost complete' duplication of covernl aI 

no substantial difference in TV homes. The dect t0 

combine markets is based on advertiser use and c iaa 

marketing practice. 
The coverage picture is constantly shifting. Col 

`tin 

are altered by the emergence of new stations and by 

in power, antenna, channel and network affiliation. r 

reason, our research department is continuously re-(1"' 

ing markets and revising TV Homes figures accord lw 
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ANOTHER WAY RCA SERVES 

INDUSTRY THROUGH 

ELECTRONICS 

Now... pick an effect 
from more than 150 possibilities! 

Here's the ultimate in convenience 
for selection and presentation of 
program effects -the all new RCA 
Special Effects System. Key cir- 
cuitry for each effect is contained 
in plug -in modules. Any ten effects 

may be pre -selected- simply plug ten mod- 
ules into the control panel. Each module has 
illuminated symbol showing the effect it will 
produce. Slide an effect out -slide another 
in -it's just that easy. You get just the right 
effect to add that extra SELL to your pro- 
grams and commercials. 

SIMPLIFIED CONTROL -Push- buttons put effects se- 
lection at your fingertips. Push the buttons below the 
illuminated symbol and you are ready to go "on- air." 
Wipes and transitions are controlled by a standard 
fader lever for simple foolproof operation. 
UNLIMITED VARIETY -The complete complement of 
154 special effects includes wipes, split -screens, pic- 
ture insets, block, wedge, circular and multiple fre- 
quency patterns. In addition, the system will accept a 
keying signal from any camera source to produce a 
limitless variety of effects -inset letters, drawings, 
trademarks: self -keyed video insets, and traveling 
mattes. 

THE BEST EFFECTS WITH LESS EFFORT -Mix color 
and black- and -white. Enjoy exceptionally clean tran- 
sitions . .. the most exciting effects ever conceived! 
And get them with the least amount of effort possible. 

Ask your RCA Broadcast representative for complete information. Or write to RCA, Dept. 
H -121, Building 15 -1, Camden, N.J. In Canada.: RCA VICTOR Company Ltd., Montreal 

RADIO CORPORA T /OM of AMERICA 
BROADCAST AND TELEVISION EQUIPMENT, CAMDEN, N. J. 
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Market 8 Stotic+.s , Prnetration 

BLUEFIELD, W.Va. -75.0 
WHIS.TV IN AI 

B OISE, Ida. -78.0 
KBOLTY ICI KIVB IAN( KCIt I INom,al 

BOSTON, Mess.-93.0 
WBZ.TV (NI WNAC TV ICI: WHDH -TV ra,C,r 

BRIDGEPORT, Cann. 
WICC -TV$ iAl 

BRISTOL Va.-JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. -70.0 
VCYB.TV IA,NI, WJHI.TV IA,CI 

BRYAN, Tex. -75.0 
K BTX.TV IA,CJ 

B UFFALO, N.Y. -91.0 
WBEN -T': ICI: WGRTV INI V /KRW "V IA 

BURLINGTON, V1. -90.0 
WCAKTV ICI 

B UTTE, Mont. -69.0 
K %LF.TV IA,C,NI 

CADILLAC, Mkh. -811.0 
WWTV IA,Ct 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. -83.0 
r °VS.TV ICI 

CARLSBAD, N.M.-79.0 
KAVE.TV IA(l 

TV Homes 

127,400 

68,500 

1,446,800 

II 

153,900 

41.800 

647.200 

166,800 

35.000 

119,600 

225.500 

11,200 

GE- WATERTOWN, N.Y. -86.0 78,700 
WCNY -TV IA,CI 

?Includes community ortennos in counties not credited) 

CASPER, Wye. -54.0 24,600 
KTWO.TV IA,N,CI 

CEDAR RAPIDS- WATERLOO, Iowa -91.0 325.300 
KCRG. TV IAI, WMT -TV ICI KWWL.TV INI 

345,300 CHAMPAIGN, III. -97.0 
WCIA ICI: WCHUf (NI) 
ItSee Springfield listing? 

CHARLESTON, S.C. -75.0 
WCSC.TV ICI. WUSN -TV IA,NI 

CHARLESTONHUNTNGTON, W.Va.-81.0 
WCHS -TV IN WHTN.TV ICI: WSAZ -TV INI 

149,600 

Morte? & Stations -% Penetration TV Homes 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -82.0 
WBTV IO; WSOC TV IA,NI 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. -76.0 
WDEF.TV IA,CI; WRGP TV INI; WTVC IAI 

CHEBOYGAN, Mich. -78.0 
WTOM -TV IN,AI 

CHEYENNE, Wye. -76.0 
KFBC Ty IA,C,NI 
!Operates satellite KSTF Scottsbluff, Neb.) 

CHICAGO, III. -94.0 
WBBM TV ICI; WBKB IA); WGNTV; WNBO (NI 

CHICO, Cal. -80.0 
KHSI -TV IA,CI 

CINCINNATI, OMo -90.0 
WCPO -TV IAI; WKRC -TV ICI; WIW -T INI 

CLARKSBURG, W.Va.-73.0 
WBOY -TV IA,C,NI 

CLEVELAND, Ohl. -94.0 
VIEWS IA), KYW -TV INI; WJW.TV ICI 

CLOVIS, N.M. -71,0 
KVER.TV ICI 

COLORADO SPRINGS -PUEBLO, Colo. -79.0 
KKTV ICI; KRDO -TV IA), KCSJ.TV INI 

COLUMIIAJEFFERSON CITY, Me. -86,0 
KOMU -TV IA,NI; KRCG TV IA,CI 

COLUMBIA, S.C. -79.0 
WIS -TV INI; WNOK -TVt ICI 

COLUMBUS, Go, 75,0 
WTVMt IA,NI; WRBL -TV LA,CI 

COLUMBUS, Mles, -61.0 
Wall TV IC,N,AI 

COLUMBUS, 01. -94.0 
WBNS.TV ICI; WLW -C INI; WTVN TV IAI 

CORPUS CHRISTI, T.:. -7S 0 
KRIS.TV INI; KZTV IC,A/ 

444,400 DALLAS -FT. WORTH, Tex. -86.0 
KRLD.TV ICI; WFAA.TV IAI; KFJZ TV; WBAPTV INI 

Merkel 6 Stations -nf Penetration 

596,900 DANVLLE, III. -65,0 
WDAN -T V IAI 

202,600 DAVENPORT, Iowa -ROCK ISLAND, III. -93.0 
WOCTV INI; WHBP.TV IA,CI 

28,700 DAYTON, Ohs. -95.0 
WHIO.TV ICI; WLWD IA,NI 

86,400 DAYTONA BEACH -ORLANDO, Fla. -74.0 
WESH.TV INI; WDBO -TV ICI, WIOF -TV LAI 

DECATUR, Ale -49,0 
WMSL -TVt IC,N) 

DECATUR, IIL -84.0 
WTVPf IAI 

DENVER, Colo.-BSA 
KBTV IAI; KLZ TV ICI; KOA7V INI; KTVR 

DES MOINES, Iowa -97.0 
KRNT -TV ICI; WHO -TV INI 

DETROIT, Mich.-WINDSOR, Canada -94.0 
WJBK -TV ICI; WW1 -TV INI; WXYZ IAI, CKLW-W 

DICKINSON, N.D. -56.0 
KDIK -TV ICI 

2.185,400 

97.200 

650,100 

76,800 

1,307,400 

11.900 

91,800 

127,100 

DOTHAN, Ala. -62.0 
WTVY IA,CI 

DULUTH, Minn.- SUPERIOR, WIs -$3.O 
KDAI TV ICI; WDSM -TV IA,NI 

DURHAM -RALEIGH, N.C. -76.0 
207,200 WTVD IA,CI; WRAI.TV IN) 

EAU CLAIRE, WIs. -91.0 
WEAU -TV IA,N,CI 

EL DORADO, Ark. ISee Monroe, Lo.) 

135,500 

144,400 

155,400 

55,700 

487,400 

113,700 

705,900 

Have you seen the new 

SPOT TELEVISION PROMOTION HANDBOOK? 

This 60 -page guide for station promotion managers is based on field inter- 
views with advertiser and agency people who make the buying decisions, 
analyzes their viewpoints, practices and information needs, and discusses the 
role of promotion in selling spot TV. 

Some typical chapter headings: 
Who participates in spot TV time 
buying. 

What the men who select stations 
say they want to know about TV 
markets, stations and programs. 

How to reach the people who in- 
flence time buying. 

Shows how proper use of the tools of 
selling can increase spot sales vol- 
time 

He sure to ask your SRDS representative to show you this new 
guidebook -or drop hirn n line right now. 

shDs I STANDARD RATE & DATA SERVICE, INC. 

the national authority serving the media- buying function 
C. Lawry Botthof, President and Publisher 

5201 Old Orchard Road, Skokie, Illinois New York Atlanta Los Angeles 
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ELKHART, Ind. 15ee South Bend/ 

EL PASO, Tex.JUAREZ, M.x. -81.0 
KELP -TV 1A/; KROD -TV 1C11 KTSM -TV INI, KEJW 

EN/D, Okla. ISee Oklahoma Cityl 

ENSIGN- GARDEN CRY, Kan.-63.0 
KTVC IA)? KGLD -TV INI 

ERIE, Pa -95.0 
WICU -TV IA,NI; WSEE TVt IA,CI 

!Includes community antennas in counties not cradled 

EUGENE, On. -87.0 
KVAL -TV INI 
(Operates satellite KPIC -TV, Roseburg, Ore./ 

EUREKA, C.I. -75.0 
KIEM -TV IA,C /; KVIO TV IA,NI 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. -HE DERSON, Ky. -ESA 
WFIE.TVt INI; WTVW LAI; WEHT -TVt ICI 

FAIRBANKS, Meek 
KFAR TV IA,N /; KTVF IC/ 

FARGO, N.D -76.0 
WDAYTV INI, KXGO.TV IA/ 

ISee also Volley City, N.D.I 

FLIa, Mkh. -97.0 
WALT IAI 

FLORENCE. AI.. -71.0 
WOW! TVt IC,N,AI 

FLORENCE. S.C. -77.0 
WBTW IA,C,NI 

FT. DODGE. Iowa -56.0 
KOTVt INI 

FT. MYERS, Fla. -69.0 
WINK.TV IA,CI 

FT. SMITH, Ark.-73A 
KFSA TV IC,N,AI 

FT. WAYNE, Ind. -87.0 
WANE TVt ICI; WKJG -TVt INI! WPTA -TVt W 

FT. WORTH -DALLAS, Tex.-86.0 
KFJZ -TV; WBAPTV INI, KRLD -TV ICI, WFM-W I 

FRESNO, Col.-119.0 
KFRETV ICI; KJEOTVt LA); KMI -TVt INI 

GARDEN CITY, Kan. ISee EnsignGarden_City, Eon. 

GLENDIVE, Mont. -53.0 
KKGN.IV 1C,AI 

11,710 

GOODLAND, Kan. 
KBIR.TV ICI 

GRAND FORKS, N.D. -75.0 
KNOK -TV INI 

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. -66.0 
KREKTV IA,C,NI 

(Operates satellite KREYTV, Montrose, Colei 
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SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY ONE 
STATION DOES AROUND 80% OF THE 

LOCAL BUSINESS IN DES MOINES 

Central 
Surveys Study 

(Feb. 1960) 
Ask Katz 

for the 
facts 

Nielsen 
(Feb. 1960) 

Ask Katz 

ARB 

(Mar. 1960) 
Ask Katz 

Ask Katz 

about 
Central Iowa 

Advertisers 

Most Watched Station ... KRNT -TV! 
Most Believable Personalities . . . KRNT -TV! 

Most Believable Station . . . KRNT -TV! 

Most People Would Prefer KRNT -TV Personalities As Neighbors! 

Most People Vote KRNT -TV 

The Station Doing the Most to Promote Worthwhile 
Public Service Projects! 

Wonderful Ratings on KRNT -TV! 
1 

The Points Where Your Distribution is Concentrated 

Wonderful Ratings on KRNT -TV! 
The Points Where the Points Count the Most for You. 

? 

See for yourself the list of local accounts whose 

strategy is to use this station almost exclusively. It reads 
like who's who in many classifications -Foods and Financial 

Institutions, to name a couple. 

See for yourself the new, tried and proved power concept of these companies 
of concentrating on one station. See for yourself how they use this station to get distri- 
bution and produce sales. The bold concept used by these companies discards the old 
strategy of a little here, a little there, a little some place else. Old strategy oftentimes results 
in a dissipation of efforts. 

See for yourself why KRNT -TV regularly carries around 80% of the local 
business. See for yourself that this station is a big enough sales tool to win your sales 
battle if it's used in a big enough way. 

KRNT -TV 
DES MOINES 

A COWLES STATION 
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Holy 

mackerel, 

Andy! 

They's 

sellin' 

us for 

only 78e 

per 1,000 in 

HUNTINGTON- 

CHARLESTON! 

Rare, but happy fact for 
timebuyers - viewing's up, 

cost is down! Case in point, 
"Amos 'n Andy" (Mon. -Fri., 

6:30 -7:00 P.M.) - deliver- 
ing 1,000 homes for only 
78¢ via WHTN -TV 10 -plan. 

And, that's not all! Latest 

ARB shows WHTN -TV with 
substantial gains, Sunday 
through Saturday, 9:00 
A.M.- Midnight ... "Avg. 1/4 

Hr. Homes Reached" up 

27% ... "Metro. Audience" 
up 23% ... "Station Audi- 
ence Circulation" up 33%! 

Get to the heart of 444,400 

TV homes in Huntington - 
Charleston with the station 
that looks better all the 
time! 

WHTN - TV 
A COWLES OPERATION -CBS BASIC 

HUNTINGTON-CHARLESTON! 

GLAIR tULUVISION OOOOOIATES 
National Representatives 
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Market 8 Station- lo Penetration 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mlch. -94.0 
WOOD -TV IA,NI 
¡See also Kalamazoo) 

GREAT BEND -HAYS, Kan. -75.0 
KCKT.TV INI; KAYS.TV IAI 

IKCKT. TV operates sotellites KGID, Gorden City, Kan. 

and KOMC -TV, McCook, Neb.1 

GREAT FALLS, Ment. -770 
KFBB -TV IA,C,NI; KRTV 

nncludes community omennasl 

GREEN BAY, Wis.-91.0 
VVRAY. TV ICI, WFRV MI; WLUK -TV IAl 

GREENSBORO, N.C. -85.0 
WFMYTV IA,C) 

GREENVILLE-SPARTANWRG, S.C., 

ASHEVILLE, N.C. -79.0 
WFBC -TV INI; WSPA -TV ICI; 

WIOS TV IAI; WISE -TV$ IC,NI 

GREENVILLE -WASHINGTON, N.C. -77.0 
WNCT IA,CI; WITN INI 

HANNIBAL, Me.- OUINCY, 111. -91.0 
KHOA -TV [CAI, WGEM -TV IA,NI 

HARLINGEN -WESLACO, Tex. -72.0 
KGBT TV IA,CI KRGV TV IA,NI 

HARRISBURG, Ill. -83.0 
WSIL TV IAI 

HARRISBURG, Pa. -71.0 
WHP -TVf ICI; WTPAt IAI 

HARRISONBURG, Va -75.0 
WSVA -TV IA,C,NI 

HARTFORD -NEW BRITAIN, Conn. -93.0 
WTIC -TV ICI, WNBCf lNl; WHCTt 

HASTINGS, Nebr. -77.0 
KHAS -TV INI 

HATTIESBURG, Miss. -64.0 
\ADAM. I. ANI 

HENDERSON, Ky.-EVANSVILLE, Ind.-85.0 
WFH1 I',T O WFIE-1Vi NI; WTVW IAI 

HENDERSON -LAS VEGAS, New. -77.0 
KIRJ.TV INI; KLAS.TV ICI; KSHO -TV IAI 

HONOLULU, Hawaii 
KGMBTV ICI; KONA IN); KHVH TV (Al 

Includes 14,600 television homes on military bases) 

I Satellaes: KHBC TV, Hilo, and KMAU TV, Woiluku 
'o KGMB -T V. KMVI.TV, Wailuku, to KHVHTV; 
KALA, Wa,Iuku ro KONA). 

HOUSTON, Ten -85.0 
KPRC IV M 11RK IV BAI; KHOU TV ICI 

HUNTINGTON- CHARLESTON, W.V.. -B1.0 
WHIN 'V SCI \ASAZ TV INI; WCHS -TV IA) 

HUNTSVILLE, Alo. 
WAIL v1 

HUTCHINSON- WICHITA, Kan. -85.0 
K I VII .Ci KAKI TV Al, KARD -TV INI 

K 1y(7, Ins ,Kan. sat,Il.te of KAKE -TVI 

IDAHO FALLS -POCATELLO, Ido. -71.0 
KID IV IA,C,NI; KITE INI 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -93.0 
WFBM.TV INI; WISH -TV ICI; WLW -I IAI 

also Bloomington, Ind.l 

JACKSON, MIss. -67.0 
Wily IC,AI; WLBT IA,NI 

JACKSON, Tenn.-71.0 
MAI- TV IA,C) 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -75.0 
W1KT IA,C); WFGA -TV INI 

JEFFERSON CITY -COLUMBIA, Me. -86.0 
KRCG -IV IA,CI; KOMU -TV IA,NI 

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.- BRISTOL, Va. -70.0 
WJHL -TV 1A,CI. WCYB -TV IA,NI 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa.-92.0 
VOW, 1,1 iACI WJAC-iV INI 

JOPLIN, Mo.- PITTSBURG, Kan. -81.0 
K 001 I V ACI, KOAM -IV IA,NI 

JUNEAU, Alaska 
tINY IV ICI 

KALAMAZOO, Mich. -94.0 
WKZO.IV IA,CI 

ISee also Grand Rapids) 

TV Homes 

458.700 

19.400 

51.900 

323.900 

402.000 

395,100 

it 
193,400 

193,200 

174,900 

174,400 

1113,800 

66,000 

IN 
JACKSONVIL 

WFßA-TV 1 

1HE STATI 
W,: 

s47iaarPt 

638,400 The March Nielsen for Jacks 
1295,500 ville - as in past books -she i 

115,300 WFGA -TV ratings going up, '1 

50,800 up! WFGA -TV now delivers 
49% metro share- of- audiei, 

251.000 9:00 a.m. to midnight Sunc I 

1124'900 thru Saturday. 
See your PGW Colonel for cc 

11.129,900 plete details and discover t: t 

WFGA -TV is the station l 

watch in Jacksonville. 

36,900 

500.600 

444,400 

Ili 

11259,000 

59,900 

715,900 

238,200 

88,900 

305.300 

127,100 

153,900 

565,700 
1-10,700 

152,300 

tt I 

595,600 

TELEVISION VISION MAGAZINE / Junc, I960 

WFGA-T'1 
Ne 

A Wometco Affiliate 

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY 

PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC. 
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YOU MAY NEVER HAVE 69 CHILDREN* 

NSI SURVEY -KALAMAZOO -GRAND RAPIDS AREA 

(November, 1959) 

STATION TOTALS FOR AVERAGE WEEK 

HOMES DELIVERED PERCENT OF TOTAL 

WKZO -TV STATION B WKZO -TV STATION B 

Mon. thru Fri. 
9 a.m. -Noon 57,000 29,300 66% 34% 

Noon -3 p.m. 72,100 38,900 65 / 35% 
3 p.m.-6 p.m. 62,100 43,600 58% 42% 

Sun. thru Sat. 
6 p.m.-9 p.m. 141,600 81,300 63% 37% 
9 p.m.- Midnight 117,800 62,400 65% 35 °ó 

*Mrs. Fedor Vassilel (Russia) gave birth to 69 
children in 27 confinements, including 16 pairs 
of twins, 7.sct, nt triplets and 4 srts rrt quadruplet, 

BUT... WKZO -TV Will Swell 

Your Family Of Followers 

In Kalamazoo-Grand Rapids! 

In the Kalamazoo -Grand Rapids area it's impossible 
to reach as many people as economically as you can with 
WKZO -TV! 

WKZO -TV delivers more homes than Station 'B' in 
398 of 450 quarter hours surveyed, Sunday through 
Saturday (NSI Survey, see left). A 9- county ARB Survey 
(April 17 -May 14, 1959) covering 300,00( TV homes 
gives WKZO -TV an overwhelming lead in popularity - 
first place in 74.6°, of all quarter hours surveyed.' 

And -if you want all the rest of outstate Michigan worth 
having, add \\' \\'TV, Cadillac, to your WKZO-TV 
schedule. 

r%7lP ge6,e4 AlLf.lN/'ld 
WKZO -TV - GRAND RAPIDS -KALAMAZOO 

WKZO RADIO - KALAMAZOO- BATTLE CREEK 

MET RADIO - GRAND RAPIDS 

WJEF-FM - GRAND RAPIDS -KALAMAZOO 

WWTV - CADILLAC, MICHIGAN 

KOLN -TV - LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 

WKZO -TV 
100,000 WATTS CHANNEL 3 1000' TOWER 

Studios in Both Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids 
For Greater Western Michigan 

Avery.Knodel, Inc., Exclusive National Representatives 
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SUNSHINE 

COVERS 

SOUTH FLORIDA 

BETTER THAN 

WTV1 ! 

WTVJ -among all media- deliv- 
ers South Florida's largest daily 
circulation ! Only WTVJ will give 
your schedule complete coverage 
of the South Florida market. 
Obtain the facts of WTVJ's ex- 
clusive, total coverage of South 
Florida from your Peters, Griffin, 
Woodward Colonel. 

WTVJ 

SUMMERTIME IS 

BETTER VIEWING TIME 

IN SOUTH FLORIDA 

Summer - Winter 
Sets -In -Use Comparison 

9:00 A.M.- MIDNIGHT 
MON. THRU FRI. 

ARB AAB 

FEB. MAR. 1960 AUGUST 1959 

2b2 29.6 

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY 
PETERS, GRIFFIN. WOODWARD, INC. 
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Mader 8 Stations --r, Penetration TV Homes 

KANSAS CITY, Me. -90.0 
KCMO -TV (C); KMBC.TV (Al, WDAFTV INI 

KEARNEY, Neb. -74.0 
KHOLTV IC) 

(Operates satellite KHPI TV, Hoyes Center, Neb.) 

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.-68.0 
KOTI.TV IA,C,NI 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -70.0 
WATE TV IN); WEIR -TV ICI; WTVK1 IAI 

LA CROSSE, Wis. -87.0 
WKBT (A,C,N) 

LAFAYETTE, La. -71.0 
KIFY -TV ICI 

LAKE CHARLES, La. -72.0 
KPLC TV IA,NI; KTAG -TVt IC) 

LANCASTER, Pe. -90.0 
WGAI TV (C,N) 

LANSING, PAWL -93,0 
WPM TV IC,Ai; WIIX -TV INI (Onondaga) 

LAREDO, Tex. -64.0 
KGNS TV IA,C,NI 

LA SALLE, III. (See Peodo, III.) 

LAS VEGAS -HENDERSON, Nev. -77.0 
KLAS -TV ICI; KSHO -TV (Al; KLRJ -TV IN) 

LAWTON, OIIo. -13.0 
KSWO.TV IA) 

LEBANON, Pa. -79.0 
WLYHTVt IAI 

LEXINGTON, Ky. -44.0 
WLEXTVt IA,C,NI; WKYTt ICI 

LIMA, OAIe -11.0 
WIMA -TVt IA,C,NI 

LINCOLN, Nebr. -14.0 
KOLN-TV (A,C) 

LITTLE ROCK -PINE BLUFF, Ark.-73.0 
KARK TV INI; KTHV IC); KATV IAI 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. -91.0 
KABC TV At KCOP; KHl TV; KNXT ICI; 

KRCA INI; KTLA, KTTV 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. -12.0 
WAVE TV IA,NI; WHAS -TV ICI 

LUBBOCK, Tex. -78.0 
KCBD -TV IA,NI; KDUB TV (CI 

LUFKIN, Tex -73.0 
KTRE.TV IN,C,AI 

LYNCHBURG, Ve.-81.0 
WLVATV IAL 

MACON, Ge.-73.0 
WMAZ.TV IA,C,N1 

MADISON, Wis. -90.0 
WISC -TV ICI; WKOWTV11A); WMTVt INI 

MANCHESTER, N.H. -93.0 
WMUR.TV IA) 

MARINETTE, Wis. (Seo Green Bayl 

MAROUETTE, Mich, -85.0 
WLUC -TV IC,N,AI 

MASON CITY, lewe -88,0 
KGIO-TV IC) 

MAYAGUEZ, P.R. 

WORA -TV IC,A) 

MEDFORD, On. -71.0 
KBES -TV (A,C,N) 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. -76.0 
WHBO. TV IAI; WMCT INI; WRECTV ICI 

MERIDIAN, Miss. -64.0 
WTOK -TV IA,C,NI 

MIAMI, Fla.-85.0 
WCKT INI; WPST TV IAI, WTVJ ICI 
Ilndudes 66,800 tourist -only sets In counties 
currently credited to Mlamll 

MIDLAND- ODESSA, Tex. -73.0 
KMIO -TV (A,NI; KOSA-TV IC) 

Markel 6 Stotions-% Penetration 

611,100 MILWAUKEE, Wis. -94.0 
WISN -TV (A); WITI.TV IC); WTMI.TV INI; WXIXt 

MINNEAPOLIS -ST. PAUL, Minn. -90.0 
KMSP -TV; KSTP -TV INI; WCCOTV ICI. WTCNTV 

4*102,700 

20,700 

229,500 
159,100 

117,500 

97,700 

MINOT, N,D,-66.0 
KXMC-TV IA,CI; KMOT-TV IA,NI 

MISSOULA, Mont- -71.0 
KMSO.TV IA,C,NI 

MOBILE, Alo.-77.0 
'.AIA. TV IN,AI; WKRG -TV IC) 

MONA HANS, Tex. 
TV (AI 

87,300 MONROE, La,-EL DORADO, Ark.-74A 
}17,000 KNOE-TV IA,CI; K7VE IA,NI 

515,800 

424,600 

10,100 

36,900 

49,200 

151,600 

144,000 

f47,900 

187,400 

232,000 

2.728,800 

459,500 

106,600 

52,400 

154,000 

109,900 

231,800 
-(105,400 

573,100 

63,800 

161,200 

tt 

45,000 

487,600 

103,600 

513.100 

86,200 
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MONTGOMERY, Ale. -70.0 
WCOV.TVt ICI; WSFATV IN,AI 

MUNCIE, Ind. -68.0 
WLBC -TVt IA,C,NI 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -75.0 
WLAC -TV ICI; WSIX -TV IA); WSM.TV INI 

NEW BRITAIN -HARTFORD, Conn. -93.0 
WTIC -TV ICI; WNBCt INI; WHCIt 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. -92.0 
WNHC -TV (Al 

NEW ORLEANS, Le. -12.0 
WDSU -TV IA,NI; WVUE IA); WWI -TV (CI 

70 

b0 

b0 

00 

so 

t DD 

; 00 

NEW YORK, N.Y.-93.0 4J 700 

WABC-TV IA1; WNEW-TV; WNTA-TV; WCBS-TV IO; 
NOR .TV. WPIx, WRCA-TV INI 

NORFOLK, Va. -87.0 
NAVY '.NI, WIAR -TV (CI; WVECTV IAI 

NORTH PLATTE, Neb. -70.0 
KNOP.TV INI 

Xp 

LOOK 
AT THE 

STARS 
And See Where 
KMSO -TV Stands 

M I S S O U L A- dSBniNly a 
"Preferred City" as market * 
reache+9%á(highest of 

Debits 

Montana cities). 
12 STARS out of past 17 

*Months -indicating one full 
year of "better than aver- 
age" business performance 
-the place to advertise. 
MISSOULA -leads all other 

*Montana cities in "High 
Spot Preferred Cities" with 
a city index of 109.6 (1960 
over 1959). 
KMSO.TV'S WESTERN MON- 
TANA MARKET is "greatly 
extended" by 18 Community 

*Boosters. Coverage 
includes Missoula, Butte, Anacon 

Deer Lodge, Hamilton, and 
Kalispell. 

CBS ** *NBC ** *ABC 
58,475 TV HOMES 
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D 

itatlons -% Penetrator 

W. Va.-71.0 
rva,a 

. AIDLAND, Ta>r: 73.0 

V ICI, KMIDTV U,NI 

RA an, Okla.-04.0 
CI; WKYTV INI; KOCO.TV IA! (Enid) 

it Iü6-920 
11, WOW-TV ICI; KETV IA/ 

A+3.DAYTONA, FLs--71,0 
.'V ICI, WLOFTV IAI, WESHTV IM 

u- 14 lawe-116.0 
,N/1I 

al 1 Ky.-79.0 
/ INI 

4 iCRY, Fla-73.0 
V IA,C,NI 

Iw IAIRO, W.Va.-58.0 
LA,C,NI 

1i :IA, Fla, -78.0 
1AI 

: s 1,1.-76.0 
It INI; WMBDTVt ICI; WTVHt IAI 

<V operares WEEOTV, la Solle, 111.1 

I f EWA, Fe.-93.0 1,911,700 
V ICI; WHTV IAI; WRCVTV INI 

TV Homes 

131,000 

66,200 

335,400 

337,300 

220,600 

137,200 

189,800 

22,300 

125,400 

198,400 

»'1-168,800 

us MESA, Arts, -660 203,800 
:1 (Cl, KPOTV; KTVK 1AI, KVAR INI 

at UFLIRLE ROCK, Ark.-73.0 232,000 
I; KARKTV INI; KTHV ICI 

lal3, Ken.-IOLIN, Me.-61.0 152,300 
N (A,NI; KODETV IA,CI 

.TP.JFH, a. -93.0 1,267,600 
,' ICI; WIIC INI, WTAE (Al 

At-.NO, N.Y.-67.0 121,400 
1,N1 

:kI ORR40, Ms. -92.0 313,800 
'TV IA,CI IMI. Washington, N.H./ 

"N 

N; WRIKTV IC,AI 

A), Me.-92.0 
rv (N); WGAN.TV ICI 

b8r 00, Ore,-85.0 
// INI; KOINTV ICI; KPTV 1AI; KHTVt 

IE1 AIISLL Me.-42.0 
TV U,C,NI 

KO-680, 1.1.-94.0 
' N U,NI: WPROTV IC/ 

TT 

212,700 

463,000 

ttt 
19,700 

In Roanoke in '60 
the Selling Signal 
is SEVEN... 

Many people, much wampum, 
in Roanoke. Heap big voice is 

WDBJ -TV, serving over 400,000 TV 
tepees in Virginia, N. Carolina 
and W. Va. 

Roanoke not get- rich -quick 
market, but plenty steady. Grow- 
ing, too! That's why smart ad chiefs 
are going western . Western 
Virginia, where they'll sell like 
sixty on seven. 

In Roanoke, seven is WDBJ -TV. 
Maximum power, highest tower. 
Superior programming for braves, 
squaws and offspring. 

ASK YOUR PGW COLONEL 
FOR CURRENT AVAILABILITIES 

BiT V 
Roanoke, Virginia 

Market P. Stations -% Penetration Homes 

UERLO- COLORADO SPRINGS, Cole.-79.0 91.800 

KCSLTV INI; KKTV ICI: KRDOTV IAI 

QUINCY, M.-HANNIBAL, Me. -91.0 193,200 

WGEMTV IA,NI; KHOATV IC,AI 

RALEIGH -DURHAM, N.C. -76.0 276,100 
WRAITV INI. WiVD IA,CI 

RAPID OTT, S.D. -55.0 "35,100 
KOTATV IA,CI; KRSOTV INI 

796,000 IKOTATV operates satellite KOUH TV, 
Hoy Springs. Nebr./ 

Market 6 Stations- ; Penrt,aeor 

REDDING, Cal.-77.0 60,300 
st VIP-TV IA,NI 

RENO, Nev.-44.0 39,700 
OLO TV IA,C,NI 

RICHMOND, Ve.-63.0 274,700 
WRVA-TV IAI; WTVR ICI: 

WKEx.TV INI IPetersburg, Va I 

RIVERTON, Wye -52.0 8,200 
KWRBTV IC,N,AI 

ROANOKE, Ve.-41.0 298.000 
WDBITV ICI; WSLSTV fA,NI 

LONG PLAY IN NASHVILLE Vini 
Nerve, renerAlm 

Music kr 
Greatigg 

Comment 

All television advertising is inevitably affected 
by the personality of the station carrying it. 
And -all such advertising is most effective 
when it can acquire immediacy and excitement 
and interest from a station which means these 
things to its audience. 
For more than a decade, WSM - -'I'V has used 
every legitimate promotional device (even girls 
in eye patches) for the creation of a dynamic 
station image, or personality. To the people in 
the WSM -TV listening area, Channel 4 has thus 
become more than a number on a dial. It is their 
favorite companion to a world of excitement. 
entertainment and information. Thus WSM- 
TV becomes a Powerful accompanist for your 
sales song. iISM 

Nashville, Tennessee 

Represented by PETRY 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE NATIONAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
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MINIM 

"ARB"- OMETER SAYS 

ROCHESTER'S CHANNEL 10 
NEW YORK 

CLIMATE Better Than Ever! 

ARB REPORT 
Rochester Metropolitan Area 

March, 1960 
(4 weeks average) 

The nice thing about our "climate," here at CHANNEL 10, 
Rochester, N. Y., is that it gets better all the time! Year 
after year. the surveys agree that we offer the best buy in 
Rochester TV! 

OVER -ALL 56.7 SHARE OF AUDIENCE 
O 

18 of the top 20 favorite 
TV programs in Rochester 

AIM 

and of 1/4 hours delivering 
more than 60,000 homes: 

CH.10 has 1 Sta. B has 

CHANNEL 70 
( V'IVET-TV WH EC-TV ) 

E V E R E T T- M c K I N N E Y, I N C . THE B O L L I N G CO. INC. 

134 TELEVISION MAGAZINE / June, 1960 

Merket 6 Stations -,, Penetration 

Y 

ROCHESTER, Minn -19.0 91,9 
KROC -TV INI 

ROCHESTER, N.Y.-92.0 320,1 
WROC-TV IA,NI; WHEC.TV IA,CI; WVET-TV IA,CI 

ROCKFORD, 111-91.0 
WREX.TV IA,C): WTVOt IN) 

1!OCK ISLAND, 111.-DAVENPORT, lawn -93.0 
WHBF.TV IA,CI; WOCTV IN) 

ROSWELL, N.M.-72.0 
KSWS-TV IA,C,NI 

SACRAMENTO- STOCKTON, Cal.-117.0 
KATY ICI; KCRA.TV INI; KOVR -TV IA); KVUEi,j 

SAGINAW -BAY CITY- FLINT, Mlch. -92.0 
WKNX.TVt IA,CI; WNEM -TV (A,N) 

201,s 

100,4 

349,4 

56,7 

387,4 

305,7 

167,3 

ST. JOSEPH, Ma. -19.0 203,9 

KFEO -TV IC,AI 

ST. LOUIS, Ma. -93.0 
KW -TV IN); KTVI IAI; KMOX -TV (CI; KPLR -TV 

ST. PETERSBURG -TAMPA, FIa. -80.0 
WSUN -TVt IAI; WFLA -TV INI; WTVT IC) 

SALINAS -MONTEREY, Cal. -16.0 
KSBTV IA,C,NI 
(Includes circulation of optional satellite, KSBY -TV, 

San Luis Obispo) 

SALISBURY, Md. -55.0 
WBOC -TVt IA,C) 

SALT LAKE CITY, Uhh -81.0 
KSl -TV ICI: KCPX -TV INI; KUTV (At; 

KLOR -TV 'Provo, Utah) 

SAN ANGELO, Tats: 77.0 
KCTV IA,C,N) 

851,C 

326,7 

196,1 

196,7 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.-31.0 312,1 I 

KCOR -TVt; KENS.TV ICI; KONO (Al; WOAITV INI 

SAN DIEGO, Cal.-TIJUANA, Mex.-95.0 299: 1 

KFMB.TV IC) KFSD -TV IN): XETV (A) 

SAN FRANCISCO. OAKLAND, Cal. -90.0 1,321, 

KGO -TV IA); KPIX ICI; KRON -TV INI; KTVU 

SAN JOSE, Ca1. -86.0 
KNTV IA,C,N) 

SAN JUAN, P.R. 

WAPA.TV A' \'KAO -TV ICI 

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Cal. See Salinas- Monterayl 

SANTA BARBARA, Cal. -85.0 
KEY -T (A,C,NI 

SAVANNAH, Ga. -73.0 
WSAV TV INI; WTOC -TV (A,C) 

SCHENECTADY -ALBANY -TROY, N.Y. -92.0 
WRGB IN); W -TEN ICI; WAST IAI 

(W-TEN operates satellite WCDC, Adams, Matai 

SCRANTON -WILKES- BARRE, Pa. -11.0 
WDAUt ICI; WBRE TVt (NI; 
WNEP TVt IA) Ilncludes community antennas in counties 

not credited) 

70, 

108, 1 

463 1 

t253' 

SEATTLE -TACOMA, Wach. -19.0 
KING -TV INI; KOMO -TV IAI; KTNT -TV, 

KTVW; KIRO -TV ICI 

SEDADA, Me. -87.0 
KMOS -TV IAI 

SHREVEPORT, La-79.0 
KSLA IA,CI; KTBS-TV IA,N) 

SIOUX CRY, Iowa -19.0 
KTIV IA,N); KVTV IA,CI 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D.-76.0 
KELOTV IC,N,AI (Operates boosters KDLO -TV, 

Florence, S.D. and KPLOTV, Reliance, S.D.) 

SOUTH BEND- ELKHART, Ind.-69.0 
WNDUTVf INI; WSBT -TV1 ICI; WSJV TVt (A) 

SPARTANBURG, S.C. 

ISee Asheville, N.C., GreenvilleSportanburg, S.CJ 

SPOKANE, Wash. -71.0 
KHOTV INI; KREMTV (Al, KXLY -TV ICI 

SPRINGFIELD, 111 -67.0 
WIC St (NI 
(Operates satellite WCHU, Champaign, III.) 

551 

25.1' 

254 

204 
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TV Homos 

IGfIELDHOLYOKE. Mau -800 'f171,700 

IGFIELD. Mo -83 0 

IENVILLE. Ohio -91 0 

(IOR, Wis.- DULUTH, Minn. -83.0 
IALTV IC) 

TWATER, Te-82.0 

COSE. N Y. -91.0 
N,AI 

-I ro WSYE TV, Elmira, N.Y.) 

1MASEATTLE, Wash. -89.0 
(.TV, K TVW, KING TV INI; 

MOTV IA); KIRO -TV ICI 

kHASSEE, Fla.-THOMASVILLE, Ga.-63.0 
C,AI 

'A -ST. PETERSBURG, Fla -80.0 
,4 Ti INI; WPJT O- WSIIN T.t A 

LE-WACO, Tex.-81.0 
EN-TV INC KWTx.TV IA,C, 

'E HAUTE, Ind. -92.0 
THI.TV IA,C 

'IRKANA, Tee -75.0 
MC.TV IA,CI 

OMASVIIIE, Ga.- TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 
re Tanohass,1 

4000, Ohl.-94.0 
MISFO.TV IA,NI, WTOL-TV IC,N1 

1114111. K441.-111.0 
/IEW.TV IC,A,NI 

VERSE CITY, Mkh.-86.0 
VPBN.TV IN AI 

:SON, Ariz.-82.0 
GUN.TV IA); KOLDTV ICI, KVOA.TV INI 

179,800 

438,200 

171,700 

65,700 

+ +457,400 

Mmb.r A Stations- é Penetration TV Homes 

TULSA, 001.. -84.0 
'! ICI; KVOO.TV IN); KTULTV IAI 

TUPELO, Miss.-61.0 

TWIN FALLS. Ida. -73.0 
Kt). ' . 

TYLER, Tee. -73.0 

UTICA -ROME, N.Y -94.0 
WK TV IA,C,NI 

VALLEY CITY, N.D. -75.0 
KKIB -ty IO 
C.' also fo .p,, N DJ 

304,300 

57,400 

26,800 

114,000 

140,400 

169,400 

WACO- TEMPLE, Tee. -81.0 127,300 
KWTX TV A,C' KCtN -1V INI 

551,600 WASHINGTON, D.C. -90.0 835,800 
WMALTV IAI WRC.T / 'M; WTOP -TV ICI; WTTG 

WASHINGTON -GREENVILLE, N,C. -77.0 193,400 
117,400 WITN INI; WNCT ,A,CI 

WATERBURY, Conn. TT 

326,700 WATR.TVt IAl 

WATERLOO -CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa -91.0 
KWWI TV NI KCRC, T! AI. WMT.TV iCl 

f196,100 

127,300 

217,700 

83,300 

381,500 

115,600 

38,500 

102,900 

aT.W.X. i 

'REX' REX Ire? 

, WREX -TV 
continues 
to dominate 
Rockford and 

Area Viewing .. 

AT NIGHT 
45 of the Top 50 Shows .. 
IN THE DAYTIME 
All 20 of the Top 20 Shows 

'Source ARB Oct. 25 - Nov. 27, 7959 

IN FACT ... All Day and 
All Night! , Every Hour 
of the Week is "Good 
Time" on , . , WREX -TV. 

, ...Itr^ .........., / E WREX-TV O 

325,300 

WAUSAU, Wis. -89.0 98,200 
WSAU -TV ,A,C, NI 

WESLACO- HARLINGEN, Tex. -72.0 +74,900 
KGBT.T, A,O 
KRG /_TV N,A. 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -79.0 77,000 
WEA1 1, A WPT. N 

350,900 

--'259,000 

WHEELING, W.Va. -89.0 
WIRF T, A,NI 

WICHITA -HUTCHINSON, Kan. -85.0 
KAKE -TV IA); KARD -TV IN); KTVH ICI 
IKTVC, Ensign, Kan., sotellite of KAKE TV' 

WICHITA FALLS, T.:. -111.0 
K FDK.TV IA,NI; KSYD.TV ICI 

WILKES- BARRE -SCRANTON, P.. -111.0 
WHRE ',f N. WNEP -TVt IA); WDAU TVt IC) 

I ,. I s °mmunay antennas in counties not credited) 

WILLISTON, N.D. -52.0 
KI;M,' T: NAI 

WILMINGTON, N.C. -69.0 
WE( 1 ,A,N,C' 

WINSTON -SALEM, N.C. -87.0 
W SIS T. 

WORCESTER, Moss, 
WWORt Ni 

YAKIMA, Wash. -68.0 
L IMA T!t C,N1. KNDO.TVf IA) 

iOperares soteuees KLEW TV, Lewiston, Ida 

Ephrato, Wash., KEPR TV7, Posco, Wash.) 

YORK, Pa. -60.0 
WSBA.TVt IAI 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohi. -71.0 
WFMI -TVt; WKBN TVt ICI; WKST TVt IAI 

Ilncludes community antennas in county not credited) 

YUMA, ArIz. 77.0 
KIVA IC,N,AI 

ZANESVILLE, 01108-$7,0 
WHIZ.TVt IA,C,N) 

BAS-TVt, 

Markets' coverage area being re- evalualed. 

t U. H. F. 

tt Incomplete data. 

ttt New stotioncoveroge study not completed. 

U. S. Coverage only, 

Includes circulation of satellite for booster). 

Does not include circulation of satellite. 

TV MARKETS 

128,400 

1253,100 

20,600 

121,600 

339,700 

ft 

t106,800 

f39,500 

f144.700 

25,900 

124.000 

(channel markets 123 

2- channel markets 68 

3- channel markets 59 

4. (or morelchannel markets 14 

Total U.S. Markets 264 

Commercial stonons U. S. 8 possessions.. . 517 

TELEVISION MAGAZINE I June, 1960 

Facts are the fabric of 

sound decisions. 

And it's a fact that there's gold in 

the Shreveport market - .. a major 

share of which is being spent by 

KSLA -TV viewers for products seen 

on the clean, clear picture KSLA -TV 

offers the Ark La Tex! It's a further 

fact that more people watch and 

prefer KSLA -TV (and we have the 

ratings to prove it)! 

Our prospectors, Harrington, Righ- 

ter & Parsons, have ALL the facts 

and will help you "pan" your share 

of the gold from this rich and grow- 

ing market!! 

('h(11111('l 10 shreveport, la. 
Represented tuttionall. b.: 

ri,.Kron, Righter and Parsons, In., 
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SWEENEI' limn page t,c 

least. Be tolerant Of the station that 
makes a mistake in this tricky area as 
long as there is evidence that it is an 
honest mistake. 

"(4) Keep in mind that radio stations 
-while on the whole small enterprises - 
are becoming in, Ieasingls valuable. .. . 

Individual radio stations are now worth 
nine. ten or even twelve million dollars. 

"A license to operate full time in one 
of the top 100 markets is very valuable. 
It should be awarded only to those who 
will use it to capacity -who will make 
the radio station an instrument for the 
public good and a successful business. 

"Both involve operating the station on 
a we're- nobody's -kid- brother basis. I 
mean that if the licensee also owns a 
television station and /or a newspaper, 
that he operate his radio station in a 
fully competitive manner... . 

"(5) Please don't be subjective about 
radio programming. You may regard El- 
vis Presley or the Eberly Brothers as the 
worst thing that ever happened to music. 
And you may want your news presented 
without sirens, bugles or singing jingles. 
If so, you can have your Rodgers and 
Hammerstein and your 15- minute news 
analysis. America is amply served by dif- 
ferent types of programming. It's indeed 
an underprivileged and rare community 
that hasn't at least eight different radio 
signals serving it. And whatever you may 
feel personally, a very large proportion 
of Americans like rock and roll. . . . 

Majority taste differs from ours 
"Please remember that a medium serv- 

ing 160,000,000 radio sets and nearly 
that many different Americans must pro - 
gram for all of them. It's vital to recall, 
therefore, that 95°% of American adults 
don't have a college education and that 
better than half have not completed the 
10th grade. Their standards and their 
needs in the field of information and 
entertainment- though consistently im- 
proving -are still different from ours. 

"Finally, (6) -it's time to examine 
some Of the administrative guides to reg- 
ulating radio. This is a brand -new in- 
dustry since 1945 with totally different 
problems and opportunities for service. 
As an example of one area that might 
be profitably examined: the decision 
made in the 1940s to limit the licenses 
that can be held by a single company to 
seven. Then, it was an effective safeguard 
against monopoly. Now, this particular 
- ifeguard is one that may be no longer 
nc<,',,I. Now. a single company might 
he Ali. (1 to operate 10 or even 15 

ions Lout exerting an undue busi- 
n or edit()) ial influence. Instead, it 
could stabilize the industry, eliminate 
some of the abuses c: ;tic izecl by the com- 
mittees of the Congress. . . ." END 

RADIO WRAP -UP from page 30 

and station personnel better trained than 
back in 1953, the NAB study finds- Only 
7.I ";, of the stations surveyed now rely 
solely on wire services. Almost all em- 
ploy local reporters and many have far - 
flung correspondents. Tape recorders and 
telephone beepers are practically a rule 
these clays. Mobile units are used by four 
out of five large stations, though far less 
by medium and small outlets. 

Quality not quantity 
Ilse image of a radio station is "as 

important, if not more so" than the 
number of listeners it can boast. Such 
at least is the finding of a survey made 
by Mutual Broadcasting System among 
103 advertising agency presidents and 
vice- presidents in charge of radio -TV. 

According to MSS president Robert 
F. Hurleigh, these policy- making agency 
executives are vastly aware of the im- 
portance of "quality radio" and are 
starting to "educate clients and their 
own agency subordinates to such ap- 
proaches in media buying in radio." 

To the agency men surveyed, the 
ideal image of a station is one that ex- 
hibits "aggressiveness, forthrightness, 
honesty and community service." They 
favor provocative programs, think there 

should be more public service progri 
ming, and suggest that the netwo 
make store of it available to stations, 

Radio's responsibility 
Is radio doing the best job possible% 

advertisers? Speaking to members of t 

Southern California Broadcasters A 
ciation, Don Jones, vice -president 
MacManus, John & Adams, recently ai 
some gripes and offered suggestions c 

cerning the auto industry which mi 
well be projected to other areas. 

Stations, he said, have so highly too 
the power of certain choice times - 
in the case of autos -that many bu 
refuse to accept any other placem 
His suggestion: radio should point , 

the advantages of other time slots 
take very definite measures to make r 

tain that these times have advantages) 
Claiming that too much radio 

gramming is imitative, Jones urged 
tions to come up with stimulating <' 

shows. More originality and v. 
would have a far greater influence on 
women's market, he ventured. 

More merchandising services u 

would operate continuously, from 
very first commercial to the final t 

was another of Jones' suggestions. 

SPOT- BUYING FACTS NOT ON THE RATE 

CARD ABOUT KPIX, SAN FRANCISCO 
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MOST LCALLiE 

SHOWS OF 
ALL AN FRANCÌSC0 

TV STATiONS 
And that's not all! Most newscasts of all San 
Francisco TV stations Only over all rating gain 
scored by a San Francisco TV station in 1959 

Most total advertisers of all San Francisco TV 
stations Most national advertisers of all 
San Francisco TV stations That's why, IN 
SAN FRANCISCO, NO SPOT 

K P X TV CAMPAIGN IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUTTHEWBCSTATION, SAN FRANCISCO 
Represented by Television Advertising Representatives, Inc. 

W C WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC. 

TELEVISION MAGAZINE / June, 1960 

also :1,11.11 that lathe l,.n r (oser atten- 
tion ir, dealer groups as lvell 1, Ilation:II 
m :unllacutlers. "1>caleis 11111,1 he cnn- 
fincc(l of radio. uulgibl. 11,ults," he 
101(1 the California Ino.nll,nlcl,. adding: 
"Help us to pros !hat local !mho dirt 
the joh -not newspapers or magarines .n 
network TV.- 

Educational achievement 
Last month Ohio State lII isr kite'. 

Institute for Education b) Radin -"Ielc 
vision presented awards to uul.1aIuling 
national. regional and local radio ,raie, 
produl cd in the (1.S. and (:,111.111.1. I he 
Canadian Broadcasting (:otnp:nls a.1, a 

run,nvas winner with II top :mauls or 
ho ti )o I.11/le nunti011.. The t'.S. network 
shosss singled out sere: Blilz/cur,g. Capi- 
lal Cloakroom (both CBS): .ifiira To- 
day, The United .Valions l)ar Convert. 
/mage Minorities (all \B(:I: .iioiotd 
the IW'orld, The nattai( Fillies (both 
\futual Broadcasting Ss.tentl. I Nu 

TOTAL U.S. RADIO HOMES USING 
RADIO 10001 

AVERAGE PER MINUTE - 
BY HOURS OF DAY 

March, 1960 

Hour 

Morning !Monday through Frday 

o. Homes 

(000! 

6 am-7 am 3 659 

7 a.m.- 8 o.m 7.714 

8 a.m.- 9 o.m 8802 

9 a.m.-10 a.m. 7 863 

10 o.m.-11 o.m. _. .. _. .... 7.615 

11 o m-17 noon 6 626 

Afternoon (Monday through Frrdoy) 

I? noon- I p.m. 6,478 

1 p.m.- 2 p.m 6 330 

? p.m.- 3 p.m 4045 

3 p.m.- 4 p.m I 500 

4 p.m.- 5 p.m 4 35: 

5 p.m.- 6 p . m . .. d7d' 

Evening (Monday through Sundayl 

6 p.m.- 7 p.m 

7 p.m.- 8 p.m- 

8 p.m.- 9 p.m. 

9 p.m.-IO p.m. 

IC p.m.-11 p.m. 

II p.m-12 midnight 

AVERAGE HOURS RADIO USAGE 
PER HOME PER DAY 

l.on;).. 

Apol. 1957 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

January, 1960 

February 

March 

86 

9e 

83 
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KEPCIKr ON SP(rr I,,,,,; 

IRON CITY SEER 

Cleveland 

KINGSBURY BEER 

Des Moines 

Milwaukee . 

LABATT BEER 

Detroit 

Sign on 6 p n. 6 11 p n. 1 I p m - S.gn.o4 

.. 2-5 min. per. 

5:10 

6:10 

1:20 1.20; 1.60... 

MEISTER BRAU BEER 

Chicago. 1 5 min. per 2.10 min. per. . 

MILLER NIGH LIFE BEER 

Columbus ..... 1 .60 

Dayton .......... 1310 3:60 

MOLSONS CROWN & ANCHOR BEER i ALE 

Detroit 3:10 

OERTEL'S BEER 

Indionapolis... . 1 1:10 9:10 14:10 

OLD CROWN BEER IL ALE 

Fort Wayne. 2:20 

OLD DUTCH BEER AND ALE 

Cleveland 6:10 10:10 

Fort Wayne 1:10 
Indianapolis 3:10; 2:60 5.10 1:10; 5:60... 
Toledo 11:10 6:60 

OLD MILWAUKEE BEER 

Detroit 6:20; 3 -5 min. per. 

Lansing - Flint - Bay City 10:20; 2 -20 min. per.... 2 -10 min. per. 

PABST BEER AND OLD TANKARD ALE 

Chicago 8:20 
Milwaukee 3:20; 5:60; 5 -5 min. per. 

PFEIFFER BEER 

Detroit 1 -60 min. per 

Lansing - Flint - Boy City 1.60 min. per 

POC BEER 

Cleveland 2.20 

SCHLITZ BEER 

Chicago , .. I:60; 1.30 min. per. 
Kansas City 4 -5 min. per. - 

1-15 min. per. 
Milwaukee 17:60; 5-5 min. per. 

1.30 min. per. 

SCHMIDT BEER 

Minneapolis 2:10; 1:60 1:60 

SCHNELLS DEER BRAND BEER 

Minneapolis 1.10 min. per. 

SCHOENLING BEER AND ALE 

Cincinnati 9:10; 13:20 
7 -10 min. per. 

Dayton 16:10; 2:60 3:10; 5:20 
2 -20 min. per. 
1 -30 min. per. 
1 basketball per 

Indianapolis 1:20; 3:60 4:20; 3:60- 
6-10 min. per. 8:60 

TAG BEER 

8:10; 8:20; 2:60 
1-30 min. per. 

' TERLING SUR AND ALE 
..c svine - Henc- :on. 1.20; 1 -60 min. per... 2.20; 1:60; 3:60 

5 -15 min. per. 
Fort Wayne 1.60 1:10; 1:23; 3:60 1:60 
Indianapolis 11.20; 1:60 
South Bend - Flkhart 2 -10 min. per. 

Sign on -6 p.m 611 pm 11 pm. 

STROH BREWERY CO PRODUCTS 

Cleveland 3 60 1,60 

Columbus 7110; 1 hockey per... 4.10; 1 -30 min. per... 7.10.. 
Dayton 1.30 min. per 
Detroit 2-30 min. per. 
Fort Wayne 7:60 1160 1.60. . 

Indianapolis 1 hockey per 5110; 1.30 min. per... MO.. 
Lansing Flint - Bay City 1 hockey per. 1.60, 1.30 min. per. 
South Bend - Elkhart 2-30 min. per. 
Toledo 3:60 5.10; 2.60 

WEBER BEER 

1.60 

WIEDEMANN BEER 

Cincinnati 4.10; 4.20; 2.60; 
4.10 min. per. 

Columbus 2:10; 2120; 2.60; 
1.30 min. per. 

Dayton 2:20; 1.60; 
5 -15 min. per 

Evansville - Henderson 1:20; 3 -5 min. per 
Fort Wayne 1:60 

Indianapolis 1:10, 5:20 

SOUTHERN REGION 

AUGUSTINER BEER 

Charleston - Huntington. 1:60 4;10 6110,. 

5 -5 

BALLANTINE BEER AND ALE 

Jacksonville 
Norfolk 
Richmond 

Tampa - St. Petersburg 

1.30 min. per. 
2.20 ;1.60; 1 -30 min. per. 
1 -30 min. per. 

2:60 

BLATZ BEER 

Charlotte 1:10 

BUDWEISER BEER 

Asheville - Greenville - 

Spartanburg 
Atlanta 

Charlotte 
Jacksonville 

1:60 

3:10 1 -30 min. per. 2:10. 
1 -30 min. per. 

2:10; 5:20; 3:60... 1:10; 3:20; 1.60 

1 -30 min. per. 
1 -30 min. per 

12:10 ;1:60;1 -30 min. per 

1:10; 1:20; 2:60...18:10; 11.20; 2:60 3.101 

1 :20; 10:60; 
1 -30 min. per. 

Tampa St. Petersburg 1:20; 1.60; 1.5 min. per.; 

5 -10 min. per 

New Orleans 
Norfolk 

Ridsmond 

Roanoke - Lynchburg 

BURGER BEER 

Charleston - Huntington 1-30 min. per 

BUSCH BAVARIAN BEER 

Jacksonville 7:20 
Memphis 8:20 
Roonoke -Lynchburg... 1:10 

Tampa - St. Petersburg 6:20; 6:60 

CARLINGS BLACK LABEL BEER 

Asheville - Greenville - 

Sparanburg 3:60 
Atlanta 2220;1;60 
Charleston - Huntington 1 -30 min. per 

Jacksonville 2:10 1:10 

Roanoke - Lynchburg 2:10 ;3:20 
Tampa - St. Petersburg. 6:10 8:10 

CHAMPAGNE VELVET BEER 

Atlanta 1:60 

1110 

3.5 

2110. 

2.60. 
3.10. 

DIXIE SEER 

New Orleans 4:20, 1:60 
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"I WISH Maj 
HAD TWICE AS MANY 

WARNER BROS. FEATURES!" 
so says William Riple, General 

Manager of the popular Albany, New 
York, station. He's so delighted with 
the audience and sponsor reaction, he 
wishes he could buy another 750. For 
these Warner Bros. features make 
up the bulk of WAST2s successful 
movie programs. "Starlight Show- 
case," for example, steadily reaches 
more homes than Jack Paar in 
Albany, according to latee Nielsen 
figures. You can't have too many 

feature films, when they pro- 
duce this kind of result. 

i.a.a. 
UNITED ARTISTS ASSOCIATED, INC. 

NEW YORK 247 Park Avenue, MUrray Hill 7.7000 

CHICAGO 75 E. Wacker Or., Unborn 2.2030 

DALLAS 1511 Bryan St.. Riverside 7.8553 
LOS ANGELES 400 S. Beverly Orive, CRestvrew 63006 
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RE PORT ON SPOT n n; page Ila' 

Sign on -6 p.m. 6.1 I p.m. I 1 p.m.- Sign -oll 

DUQUESNE BEER AND SILVER TOP ALE 

Charleston - Huntington 5.10 min. per. 

FALLS CITY BEER 

I1/ Charleston - Huntington 

FALSTAFF BEER 

Asheville - Greenville - 

3:10; 4:20; 3:60 

Spartanburg 1:20; 1:60 7:60 

Memphis 5:10 min. per 1-30 min. per. 

New Orleans 5.10 min. per.; 
1 -30 min. per 

1.105 min. per. 

Tampa - St. Petersburg 1 -30 min. per. 

JAX BEER 

Memphis 10:20; 3:60 9:20 2.60 
New Orleans 4:20; 1:60; 5 -10 min. per. - 

1 -30 min. per. 

Sign on p.m. 6 - 1 1 p.m. 11 p m 

Norfolk 1.30 min. per I :10; 4:20; 1 -30 min. per.... , , , 

Richmond 1:20; 1.30 min. per ...,,, 
Roanoke - Lynchburg 4:20 
Tampa - St. Petersburg 2:60 

STAG BEER 

Memphis 5:10; 2:60 

STERLING BEER AND ALE 

Memphis 2:20 

TROPICAL BEER AND ALE 

Tampa - St. Petersburg 1 4:10 

WEST VIRGINIA BEER AND ALE 

Charleston - Huntington 1 -30 min. per. 

WIEDEMANN BEER 

Charleston - Huntington 3:20; 1:60 1.60 

WESTERN REGION 

MILLER HIGH LIFE BEER BECKER BEER 

Norfolk 4:20; 1:60; 2.10 min. per. Salt Lake City 2:60 

Roanoke 1:10 BLITZ- WEINHARD BEER 
Tampa -St. Petersburg 2 -5 min. per.- Portland, Ore. 2-30 min. per. 

1 -30 min. per. 
BUDWEISER BEER 

NATIONAL BEER 

Asheville - Greenville 

Spartanburg 
Atlanta 
Norfolk 

Richmond 

Roanoke Lynchburg 

REGAL BEER 

Jacksonville 

Tampa - St. Petersburg 

REGENT BEER AND ALE 

Norfolk 4:10;3:60 

RICHBRAU BEER 

Richmond 4:10 

SCHAEFER BEER 

Norfolk 

SCHLITZ BEER 

Jacksonville 

4:10; 3:60 
6:10; 3:60 
4:10; 1.30 min. per 
4:10; 1-30 min. per. 
1-30 min. per. 

5:20 
2:20 

2 -5 min. per. 

7:10 

I -10 min. per. 

1-30 min. per. 

2:60 

2:10; 
4:10 

1:60 

2:10 

4:60. 

Dallas - Ft. Worth 2:60 
Denver 1:60 

Houston 1-30 min. per. 

Los Angeles 1:10 1:10... 
Oklahoma City 1.30 min. per. 

San Diego 2:10; 1:60 

San Francisco 1 10... 

BURGERMEISTER BEER 

Fresno 1:20; 2:60 5:10; 7:20 
Los Angeles 14:10; 8:20 1.10... 
Portland, Ore. 21:10 3.10... .. 

San Diego 2:10 9:10; 5:20 . 

San Francisco 2:20 .1 5:10; 7:20; 2:60 1:60... 
Seattle - Tacoma 19:10 3:10... 

BUSCH BAVARIAN BEER 

Dallas - Ft. Worth 1:40; 6:60 8:20 
Houston 2 basketball per...10:20; 1:60 

Oklahoma City 6:20; 1:60 

San Antonio 9:20. 
Tulsa 2 basketball per... 9:20 

a continuing 

project of KTVI's 

Public Affairs Depart nett; 
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Sign on-6 p.m. 6-11 p.m. 11 p.m.-Sign-oll 

BLINDS BLACK LABEL BUR 

button 2:60; 1-30 min. per 

ortland, Ore 1.30 min. per. 

eattle - Tacoma 10:10; 1:20; 2:60. 3:10; 2:60... 
1-30 min. per. 

ulsa 1-30 min. per. 

ORS BIER 

,enver 1-30 min. per. 

.STAFF BEER 

'alias - Ft. Worth 5:20; 1-30 min. per. 

enver 1-30 min. per. 

resno 1.30 min. per. 

ouston 5:10 min. per. 

1-30 min. per. 

3s Angeles 3:60 5:10; 5:20; 19:60; 1-5...6:10; 3:60... 
min. per.;5-I 5 min. per.- 

1-30 min. per. 

)klohomo City 1-30 min. per. 

an Antonio 1.30 min. per 
1-60 min. per. 

on Diego 1-30 min. per 

an Francisco 3.10 min. per. 

°Is° 1-30 min. per. 

HER BEER 

,olt Lake City 3:20 9.20 

.MM'S BEER 

)enver 7:10 1:20; 8:60 
1:20; 1:60; 1.10 min. per. 1:60 

os Angeles 5:20; 6:60 
ion Diego 2:20; 1:60 

.n Francisco 460 2:20; 2:60 1:60 
ieattle - Tacoma 4:20 1:60 

reino 

101LBIRG BEER 

'ortland, Ore. 1-60 min. per. 

X BIER 

Dallas Ft. Worth 4:20; 1.30 min. per. 
louston 2:20; 3:60; 5-10 min.. . 1:60 

per.; 1-30 min. per 

1:20; 2:60; 3.10 min. per. 

7:10; 2:20; 3:60; 5-15.. 3:10; 1:60 

min. per.; 1-30 min. per. 
Tulsa 1:20; 3:60; 1-30 min. per 

Oklahoma City 

San Antonio 

Sign on- -6 pm 

LONE STAR BUR 
Dallas - Ft. Worth 

Houston 

San Antonio 

6-lb p.m 

4:20; 2:60 

2:10; 1:20; I :60 

1.10; 2:20; 2-15 min. per , 

P m --Sign-of; 

1-30 min. per. 

Tulsa 1.60 min. per.. 1:10; 5.20; 8:60 

LUCKY BANKERS BEER 

San Francisco 1:10 

LUCKY LAGER BEER 

Fresno 1:10; 2.20; 260 
Los Angeles 2.10; 7:20 
Portland. Ore. 4:10; 3:20; 1:60 

Solt Lake City 4:10; 2:20; 2:60 

San Diego 2:10; 5:20; 1:60 

San Francisco 5:10; 3:20; 260 
2.11 min. per. 

Seattle - Tacoma 4:10; 3:20 1:60 

OLYMPIA BEER 

Fresno 2:20; 3:60 160 
Portland. Ore. 3:20; 2:60 
San Diego 1:60 2:20 3:60 

San Francisco 3:20 3:20; 1:60... 
Seattle - Tacoma 2:20; 1:60 3:60 

PABST BEER AND OLD TANKARD ALE 

Los Angeles 5-5 min. per. 

PEARL BEER 

Dallas - Ft. Worth 8:10; 2:20; 4:60 
Ho .1 stOn I 1:10 3:20; 5:10 
San Antonio 1.30 min. per. 8:10; 2.20; 3-5 min. per 

RAINIER BIER AND ALE 

Portland, Ore. 1:20 

San Francisco 1:60 1.10 

Seattle - Tacoma 1:10; 12:20; 6:60 8.60 

REGAL BEER 

Son Diego 1:60 

SCHLITZ BEER 

Los Angeles 10:10; 7:20; 2:60 1:10. 320. 
4.60. 

STAG BEER 

Oklahoma City 3:10; 4:20 
Tulsa 4:20; 1-30 min. per. . 

TIVOLI BEER 

Denver. .. `, I 0 7:10 

WECT 
The exclusive TV service in 

WILMINGTON, 
NORTH CAROLINA 

wwf 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Foy elle..11. 

SOUTH 

CAROLINA 

1-h 

Where advertisers buy sets-in-use, not ratings ... 
the whole TV audience, not a share! 

THE WECT COVERAGE AREA 
One of "The 100 Fastest Growing TV Markets in The Nation." 
A market in which 800,000 people spend over half a billion dollars 

in retail sales 

A market containing 5 of the Carolinas' most productive farm counties 

A thriving coastal resort area where summertime visitors average 

750,000 yearly 

Represented naticmally by WEED TELEVISION CORPORATION 

TELEVISION MAGAZINE / !mu.. 1 9 1 0 1 
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HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE -all at once! 
Multi -image to show multi -use! That's the effect 
used to win the busy housewife in a brilliant 60- 
second Corning Ware TV film commercial. Multi - 
image produced economically ... efficiently! 

Want special effects? Film is your answer! Film - 
and film alone -can do 3 things for you: (1) pro- 
vide high -polish commercials, rich with optical 
effects; (2) give you crisp, vivid animation; (3) 
assure penetration and coverage the world over. 

For further information: Get in touch with Motion Picture Film Department 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N.Y. 

East Coast Division 
342 Madison Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y. 

Midwest Division 
130 East Randolph Drive 

Chicago 1, Ill. 

West Coast Division 
6706 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Hollywood 38, Calif. 

or W. J. German, Inc. Agents for the sale 
and distribution of Eastman Professional Motion Picture 

Films, Fort Lee, N.J., Chicago, Ill., Hollywood, Calif. 

ADVERTISER: Corning Glass Works- Consumer Products Division 
PRODUCER: Audio Productions, Inc. 
ADVERTISING AGENCY: N. W. A er & Sons, Inc. www.americanradiohistory.com
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ADAMS from page 46 

Benton K Bowles, %%Titer film Flagg and 
Ty Graphic,, the production house. 

For months %ve've refrained from prais- 
ing Duncan Flines Blueberry Pancake 
commercials. But we're praising them 

These spots hays %5h:t it take, in 
slake sun hungry ha the produ(I and 
that', what good load cottttner( tall, 
should hair. Produced by \Wilding. 
Chicago. with dike Stehnet tli(-eting. 
['he agent \ ( :ark net. St. Lou i 

Timex demonstration believable 
Being a belictcu in th :unaIi, product 

demonstrations, %511 h;lvc real 1-.pect for 
Timex commercials. John Cameron 
Swayze adds to the believability, of 
course, but the basic idea is what gives 
these spots substance. .\ Variety of honest 
demonstrations, all ul which serve to 
prove again that "only Timex takes such 
a lickin' and keeps on tickin'." Agency 
for Timex is W. B. Donee who also pro- 
duced. Writer: Sandy Wilson. 

Another demonstration (umine((tar 
that stays with us, for different 1-:1,011,. 
is the S.O.S. Seems that new 
is loaded with soap and ha, 1 ust :n tc,ler. 
Good idea. But the commercial ,till dem- 
onstrates that loaded-with-soap thought 
by using an electric mìscr. In our stub- 
born mind. a mixer is for loud. \Wc like 
surpris(s but resist the idea 0)I soap 
mixed up %rich food. Oh well. This is 
June and we're in the mood to admit 
that perhaps they have reasons we know 
not of. 

Christopher Ballad spot for Ivory Snow 

From the %Thal -a -c aim iden(e depail- 
uncut, we pluck these kw: 

From the fields of wan ing corn c tine 
two commercials. One Ior Post Otto 
Flakes. Quite reasonable. The other lot 
Fleischnnan's Jfargarine. \Ve don't knot. 
The "11111( , golden chin oil'' is lost on 
us. 

Still with coin( idea( es, we repot! 
that big velvety roses are blooming 
alike, in slow motion, for Kraft's flavor - 
bloomed Parkay and for Suave, a cos- 
metic with some sort of dewcs nnoi,tule- 
This sort of duplication is almost bound 
to happen when interest is borrowed. 

Ballads are also blooming Ior several 
advertisers. Phillips lilt has a ballad 

TELEVISION MAGAZINE / fune. 1960 

1s111( 11 lus [huh oriel .iii\ like 1 Itnul 
in the right site glus-. I'hillies (.tillant, 
:in using a ballad in Ih-it wesietn si, 
series done bN Filnnvass at \ \"al 11-1 

t'nderstand it's been isms ndousls sill 
I% l tits I lit ..(tond on tlit 111.1w. ;I butt 
.11 1,14 .0 Sotto Iiiggel flllgtI- ( np5 lin- i. 
iton1 IIn ispniriter nl It-1t\ Silbelm.tt 
ul \\1 "Hl "\ Stltorl. I\ ptlnlnl linn .n 
pFrvisntI In the agt'n(\', 1.ifin I\' ,li 
rector Lc,ler ,f. Ii:unlon. 

Del Monte catsup bollod commerool 

I)el Monte is also singing a h.11Li1 
about the tomatoes used in them nttsul,. 
No fads :Bbotit how sit( (osslul this one 1.. 

And 110)%5 let's make a shall, thin inln: 
The upriutiun 11(1.5 a Alit 1-51 bill. 
\We'II tit to keep this brie(.. \nd :anti 

acid. . \tut t ertainly anoint moos be( ails-. 
gnatclullt. tvc don't knots- limn %then(% 

(.one these "great thoughts." IItt-'s tin 
story. !idol(' judging eat h h ail li Id Mill 
niel( ials Ior Ih- .lost¡ :i n Fcstis.11. tht 
judges went. 10)14 %that u, lank loo in cat II 

101111111'11 ial. .1.11('( Iiu 1r M1111 011111011, 

that( wh:11 to look Inn had at(nnnpani-tl 
the -no ies -bona atl\ettustis. ,grade.. 
In (Ow cis. 

.\nd what weir w- to Innis Inl: \Intl 
()lien than 11111. í5e' %5í'le asked to lust( 
the musical s(orc. nr !he (incnn,unglaph\. 
nr the hums. 0)u the tIi((t-ngiaphs 
These cart be importiiu ingnctli-nts in 
t °stiller( ial. 111)510usl%. Itut -.0 In (ai plan 
()tilt a suppoIling tile. Ih- II; In Ill the 
pie( % mast lit Illy l,in SI(I. 

Watch out for upstaging 
\\ h-thr1 'it.tiit I I II )1, nn 

i-alistitalls. sub' Is nn 1% jilt dis.uming di 
t ut Ines,. something .11H nit the In otin(I 
must tegistei I.n())abls a itli the pons 
pc(1. The light mist( ( an 11e11).. \nil tht 
tight (:Wring. . \nil skilllld oinrnl.ung 
(aphis. \nil .nn\ numb-i of nthci things. 
Rut it ;Inn one 0)I these is pclutitl-d to) 

get in the %%:n ()I Ih- heir. that is up 
staging and that is nnndcl. Snit th:u is 

when sou tan triton that the up-l.ltinn 
was a success but the patient died. 

Oh well. Let's go nut Ind (.Ut h suns( 
June bags and put thcn1 in .i glass 1.11 

and mat the butt of tht hugs tiill c . 

i, a t511()Ie nett 0111l00k nn ll' (,nine( 
( tats. I Nip 

143 
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Editorial 

THE IRRESPONSIBLE CRITIC 

oho Crosby is one of the Inightc' . uul ssntust %situ% 
J covering the iCieyi sccnc rods\. I it' is also al times 
one of the most irresponsible and immature. Ina recent 
column which appeared in the New fork Herald 'Tribune 
and a number of Other papers throughout the country, 
(:cosh%, for a flu of evidently high intelligence. made 
some damning accusations sthich cannot pOSSihls stand 
up under the light of reason. To quote the Herald I sibnne 
critic: 

..liven if the program heads who wield Ibis cast 
power were all high -minded, this would be a nar- 
row bottleneck through which to pour all the 
creative energy of the country. But they're not 
high- minded men. They are interested in money. 
in those idiotic ratings, and in control. They .teem 
little interested in the taste or the cultival ;relfare 
of the country, or in creating new for ors, or in 
developing new writers or artists or artisans, or 
even in shore business." 

This is sheer nonsense. Certainly the program head of a 

network must think in terms of money and ratings and con- 
trol of the network's programming. Would Mr. Crosby 
rather ss'e forget about money and emulate the BBC? 
Would Mr. Crosby ask that an industry with such tre- 
mendous responsibility throw out available measurements 
even if these ratings were not as definitive as 3.1416? Is 
Mr. Crosby so naive as to think that the networks show 
little interest in the taste or cultural welfare of the country? 
He can't be that blind nor do many of his columns indi- 
cate that he has been unaware of television's contributions 
in information and cultural programming. 

To quote John Crosby again: ". . . with four large 
studios finning out 85% of the nation's shows and selling 
them in private little deals to three !Huge networks, the 
little independent producer is being driven to the wall . . . 

creative people are being driven out of business altogether 
in favor of cost accountants." 

Sheer drivel. The networks are desperate for new pro - 
gram ideas, for new talent. Their very existence is depend- 
ent on improving their product. programming. Evidently 
Mr. Crosby has been mixing the juniper berry with the clis- 
t runtled sour grapes of the producer unable to sell the net- 
works on a "great idea" which can't help but be the number 
ume show of the year. 

Let's forget creative considerations entirely for a minute, 
and view the situation on a sound business basis. Does any- 
one think that the men who run the networks are oblivious 
o, the business they are in. unaware of the fart that unless 
they seek out and encourage the creative man. the very 

substance oI them business will dry up and %( !thus 
Now, another accusation of Mr. Crosby whit I n, 

answered: "When an independent producer Wrings 
to a network, the network's first query is: 'What's n 

The going rate is 30 per cent. If the producer doe.. 
the network in for that much, lie's not likely to get air 

I ani certain that some networks at one time or 
have tried to negotiate for a percentage of what th 
sidered a good property, not only in terms of a it, 

profit but for the very important and basic reason 
trol. But believe me, no network in today's intensel' 
competitive battle will turn down a promising show S men 

it can't get its "cut." 
And to continue with Mr. Crosby: "There's an oh 

nut that runs: 'How can you possibly fill up sixteen 
a day with decent programming on three networks? 
not enough creative energy in the world to do il.' . 

believed this. There's plenty of creative energy to ti 
five times as much first -class programming as Ih 
needs." 

This is pure poppycock. In fact, several months a 

Crosby himself remarked in another column that: 
"We can't seem to produce new plays run let 

vision), new ideas, fresh personalities . . . b 

then I look around me in other fields and it occuj 
to me that this phenomenon is not isolated 
television. . . . 

"This has been one of the worst seasons Bro 
way has had in many a moon . . . 

. . The movie houses are having a great d. 

reissuing old movies . . . most of the fiction 
the best seller list is trash . . . conditions 
(TV's) sister arts are not much better and may 

conceivably worse . .. " 
Regardless of the starry -eyed and rather incur 

hope of the urbane Mr. Crosby, there just isn't, ne 

been and probably never will be sufficient genuino 
to come up with 16 hours, day -in and day -out. o 

class programming." No other art form or medium 
munications has come close to television's creative 
Admittedly, a very large part of it is not exactly it 

and might have little appeal for the jaded appetit 
Crosby or for the not -so -jaded outlook of any of us 

higher socio- economic group. 
It is sad to see someone so talented indulge hi 

the kind of thinking one would expect of mein 
little theater group who take out their no- talent 
Lions in beatnik tirades on what's wrong with the.t 
and the people who run it. 
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